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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT
STATION— 1939
INTRODUCTION
F. J. Sievers, Director
The State of Massachusetts is a pioneer in the inauguration of legislation for
the regulation of sales of commercial fertilizers. This interest first expressed
itself in an Act passed in 1869 at the instigation of the State College after, in its
services to the agricultural industry, it became evident that great opportunities
for misrepresentation and fraud existed in the fertilizer merchandizing methods
then in operation. While this Act was intended to prevent the manufacture
and sale of adulterated fertilizers, it did not carry the enforcement provision to
make it effective. Later, when results from investigations conducted by the
Experiment Station provided a sound basis for determining fertilizer values and
requirements, additional legislation was urged by the College and in 1888 a law
was enacted which, with slight modifications, is still in effect. This law provided
the desired control and was recognized as sufficiently sound to give direction to
similar legislation now in force in every state in the Union.
In some states, the authority for administering and enforcing this and other
regulatory acts is delegated to the state department of agriculture while in others,
of which Massiichusetts is an illustration, this is the responsibility of the agri-
cultural experiment station. Irrespective of which method of administration
may at present be considered more desirable or effective, it is evident that the
Iqng history of investigations conducted by the experiment stations in closely
related activities has contributed heavily to the intelligent interpretation of the
law, a matter very essential in a just enforcement program. Massachusetts has
been especially fortunate in having had agricultural regulatory services entrusted
to individuals who were not only keenly concerned with serving the interests
of the public but who were also sufficiently fortunate in personality to attract
the cooperation necessary to develop a scientifically sound and agriculturally
practical leadership.
This discussion in the 1939 Annual Report is timely because the year covered
terminates almost coincidentally with the compulsory retirement date of Professor
Henri D. Haskins. Professor Haskins retired on December 27, 1939, after almost
fifty years of continuous service in the Experiment Station, during which he has
been identified with this [particular control service since its inception and in direct
charge of its enforcement provisions for the major portion of the entire period
of its operations.
It is not intended to evaluate the services of Professor Haskins or to evidence
the high esteem in which he is held by his associates, a recognition well deserved
and worthy of much more elaboration than is possible here. His exemplary ad*
ministration docs, however, set a standard for idealism in public service which
not only warrants the enthusiastic support it has received from both farmers
and fertilizer dealers but also bears direct evidence that the legal regulation of
activities so closely related to agricultural practice may, for soundest interpreta-
tion and enforcement, be wisely delegated to the Agricultural Experiment Station.
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
AND FARM MANAGEMENT
A. H. Lindsey in Charge
Adjustments in Dairy Farm Organization and Practices in Massachusetts.
(C. R. Creek and Emil Rauchenstein — in cooperation with the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics of the United States Department of Agriculture.) Work
on this project during the past year consisted of the preparation of a manuscript
on the study which is now being considered by cooperating workers in the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics.
In addition to the previous calculations of net returns on wholesale and retail
dairy farms, normal returns were computed for the wholesale group on the basis
of normal or average expenses and income for the ten-year period 1926-35.
The average labor income per farm was increased for each of the five areas by
which the farm records had been classified. In Berkshire County normal receipts
were higher and expenses less, which increased net returns by $218. In the
Connecticut Valley counties the increase was less — $122 per farm. The increase
was greatest in the southeastern area where normal labor income was $298
greater per farm and was lowest for the farms in the northeastern area at $64
per farm. For individual farms the increase in returns under normal price condi-
tions was low for specialized dairy farms and relatively high for farms with a
poultry flock; but for those farms with cash crops of potatoes or apples, normal
returns were lower than the actual farm income in 1937.
Combinations of farm enterprises with the dairy business were analyzed and
those farms with almost one-fourth of the total receipts from the poultry flock
had the lowest returns per farm. A small number of dairy and fruit farms showed
the highest incomes; while dairy and cash crop (potatoes, tobacco, or onions)
combinations were more profitable than the average of all farms. On those
farms with income from poultry, crops, and dairy the net returns were also high
with an average labor income of $956 per farm.
A comparison of all the specialized dairy farms with a similar number of the
most diversified farms showed a loss of $18 per farm in labor income for the former
and a gain of $802 for those farms with other enterprises than the dairy. The
diversified farms were larger in total size of business, more labor was required,
and this labor was more efficient than on the strictly dairy farms.
Budget analyses were made of successful dairy farms for each of the five areas
to show items and amounts of receipts, expenses, and capital investment as well
as the various factors of size, production, and efficiency. The same analysis was
made for each of four types of enterprise combinations with the dairy business.
Pasture and hay improvement practices, methods of feeding the dairy herd, crop
fertilization practices, and other methods of management were discussed for
each farm.
Enterprise Relationships and Farm Organization on Selected Farms in Massa-
chusetts. (C. R. Creek and Carl Bokina.) A study was made of physical inputs
and costs of producing set onions on 25 farms in the town of Hatfield for the
1938 crop year. The total costs of growing and harvesting an acre of onions
averaged $267 on these farms with a total of 126 acres. Less than four acres per
farm were grown on 17 farms and only two farms had 15 or more acres. Man
labor averaged 509 hours per acre with a range from 371 to 667 hours. Fertilizer
was applied at the rate of 2860 pounds per acre, and 29.6 bushels of onion sets
were used. Man labor, which included the value of the operator's time and of
family labor, accounted for 47.7 percent of all costs, while sets and fertilizer were
each 18 percent.
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Labor costs were analyzed by various operations and the greatest amount of
work was in cultivating and weeding at an average of 187 hours per acre or 37
percent of all man-labor costs. Clipping the onions required 106 hours, and
setting 97 hours per acre. Of the total man labor, 56 percent was expended before
the time of harvest.
This study was published by the department in mimeographed form, entitled
''Inputs and Costs of Producing Set Onions in Hatfield, Massachusetts."
Labor Saving Methods and Techniques on Vegetable Farms. (C. R. Creek
and Richard Elliott.) Data were collected for this study by timing the various
operations in the packing of celery on 15 market garden farms in three areas in
Massachusetts, Duplicate sets of data were obtained on stripping, washing,
wrapping, and packing celery on each farm.
The size of the crew working in the packing shed ranged from two to twelve
persons. The number of boxes of celery (one dozen bunches) which were packed
per farm ranged from 15 to 117. On two farms 13 boxes were packed per hour
for each person working and on two smaller farms only 5 boxes were packed
per man per hour. The other farms ranged in efficiency from 7.5 to 12 boxes
per man per hour.
The number of boxes of celery which were packed depended upon the efficiency
of labor, the size and quality of the celery, the arrangement of tubs and benches
in the washroom, and the method of handling the celery. The greatest number
of boxes was put up by crews of young men who worked rapidly for a longer time
and were more dexterous, especially in wrapping. Some bunches required three
or four stalks of celery instead of two on farms where dry weather or blight had
affected the celery. On those farms where the benches, tubs, and tables were
arranged in a row the greatest number of boxes were packed per hour and per
man. On farms where extra care was taken to pack celery of high quality more
people were working and the output was lower per person.
A preliminary report on this project was published in the Massachusetts
Commercial Vegetable Grower for November, 1939.
Competitive Factors Influencing the Supply of Market Milk and Cream in
Massachusetts. (A. A. Brown and J. E. Donley.) Milk marketing continues
to command major attention. Studies in the Springfield milk shed are nearing
completion. Two reports have been recently published: "Milk Cartage in the
Southwick-Agawam Area of the Springfield Milk Shed," Bulletin 363; and
"Product -Costs of Milk to Dealers in the Springfield Area, 1935," Bulletin 365.
The determination and appraisal of the location and characteristics of the
supply within the milk shed are the current and final phases of the investigation
for this market. Significant findings to date are numerous. Three might be
specifically mentioned.
First, it has been found that the bulk of the dairy farmers make low average
daily deliveries to the market. Analysis of 1183 records of full-time Grade B
shippers showed that 21 percent had a daily average of 86 pounds (one 40-quart
can) or less; and 60 percent a daily average of 172 pounds (two 40-quart cans)
or less. The weighted average for the 710 shippers in the group was 103 pounds,
with a total range from 17 to 1550. Using the average farm price of S2.465 per
hundredweight for the milk shed, these shippers would receive a mean gross
farm income from milk of S2.54 per day. The significance of a small volume of
business is in no way diminished even though the maximum price applicable, the
Class I price of $3.25, were used. Should the resultant amount of $3.35 be the
major source of income, it would still be insuflficient to satisfy dairymen. Any
milk-marketing program should recognize this characteristic of production as
a major premise.
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A second finding of note is the relationship between volume of deliveries and
seasonal variation. The relative seasonal variation between November and June
was highest for small dairies. As the daily deliveries per dairy became larger,
the relative seasonal variation decreased. The relationship between volume of
production and seasonal variation is especially important to a program aiming
at stability in a market supplied b\- 710 producers whose average shipments
were 103 pounds per day.
The third noteworthy development was in the study of average farm prices
by areas. The milkshed naturally divides itself into 14 areas within which dealers
might reasonably compete for supplies or producers compete for markets. On
an actual price basis, the average for each area tended to show some logical
relationship to location. Three of the areas enjoying relatively high average
prices were adjacent to the market; the fourth area of this group and the area
with the highest average price were farthest from market. On a common fat
content of 3.7, however, the area having the highest average price was adjacent
to the market. With this one exception, the areas in which the higher average
prices prevailed were at a distance from the market, whereas the areas with the
lower average prices tended to be near it. In 8 of the 14 areas, however, the
average price was within a range of one-fourth cent per quart. The relatively
uniform price in these middle areas suggests a proportional distribution of the
same dealers or dealers with similar operations among those areas.
The tendency for higher prices to prevail in the areas more distant from the
market is probably due to the absence of competition from flat-plan dealers.
The bulk of the flat-plan dealers pick up their supplies close to the market. Since
they pay the Class I price for all milk but can handle only a small portion of the
supply available, there is probably much unrest among the remaining producers
with a strong inclination to shift dealers. Rather than bother with these shifting
producers, the larger dealers move into areas too distant for the small flat-plan
dealer to haul from profitably. The result of such practice is to throw the bulk
of the producers in the nearb>' areas not using the flat-plan outlet over to use-plan
dealers with low Class I utilization. The eff^ect of such procedure would be and
probably has been to create an area of constant threat to market stability. This,
too, is in contrast to the prevailing ,notion that the potential sources of cheap
milk are "up-country." In the light of these conclusions, a reappraisal of the
market organization is in order.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY
Walter S. Eisenmenger in Charge
Tobacco Projects. (Walter S. Eisenmenger and Karol J. Kucinski.)
Brown Root- Rot of Tobacco. The crop preceding tobacco frequently e.xerts a
decided influence on the yield and quality of tobacco. It seems probable that the
so-called brown root-rot of tobacco may be the result of residual eff^ects associated
with the plants grown on the field the previous year. Plants with high lignin,
grown on the field previously, give rise to a general soil flora different from the
decomposing flora when the lignin is not there in such abundance. Although the
lignin is probably not a cause of the trouble, its presence invites a foreign micro-
population, thus changing the soil environment for the tobacco roots.
The plan for determining the influence of the preceding crop on tobacco was
continued as in previous years, using the same crops, twenty-three in all, including
cereal and forage crops, vegetables, flowers, and even weeds.
In general, the various crops ranked about as in other years in their effect on
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yield and quality of tobacco. However, 1939 was regarded as an unusually good
tobacco year in this locality, and the differences in yield and quality of tobacco
following the various crops were not so great as in 1938, which was considered
a poor tobacco year.
Tobacco Grown on Old Sod. An attempt has been made to overcome the un-
favorable effects on tobacco yield and quality usually witnessed when old sod is
plowed under preceding a crop of tobacco.
An old timothy sod area was divided into four plots. Plot 1 was given an
application of 200 pounds of nitrogen in midsummer of the year before tobacco
was grown, and plowed immediately; Plot 2 received no nitrogen, but was plowed
at the same time as Plot 1 ; Plot 3 was given the same nitrogen treatment as Plot
1, but was not plowed until the following spring; and Plot 4 received no nitrogen,
but was plowed at the same time as Plot 3.
Plot 1 showed the highest yield and crop index, indicating that the addition
of nitrogen to sod plowed the previous summer had caused the greatest decomposi-
tion of the ligneous materials in the sod. On the other hand, applying nitrogen
the previous summer and allowing the grass to grow produced an accumulation
of vegetation which only added to the supply of tissue and retarded the growth
of the tobacco. There was probably more nitrogen in the vegetation and soil
of this plot (3) than of Plot 4, but it was of little avail in the presence of too much
tissue. Lignin is one of the last components to decompose, while ammonification
and nitrification are contingent upon the first stages of decomposition.
The Use of Nitrogen as an Aid in Decomposing Old Sod. (Karol J. Kucinski
and Walter S. Eisenmenger.) Calcium cyanamid at the rates of 100 and 50
pounds of nitrogen per acre was added to an old sod before it was plowed under
in the fall of 1938. Another similar sod area, receiving the same fertilizer treat-
ment, was plowed under in the spring of 1939. Although this year's growing
season was exceptionally dry, thus hindering the decomposition and nitrification
of the old sod, it was found that yields of potatoes, corn, and cabbage were in line
with those obtained in previous years. Determination of nitrate nitrogen
throughout the growing season for the past three years showed that the rate
of decomposition of the old sod was faster where nitrogen was plowed under.
Although the differences in yields and chemical analyses between the re-
spective treatments were not as great as in previous years owing to the abnormally
dry growing season, yet the addition of nitrogen to old sods before they are
plowed under seems to aid in their decomposition and thus lessens their usually
harmful effect.
The Relative Rate of Nitrification of Nitrogen Materials on Certain Tobacco
Soils. (Walter S. Eisenmenger and Julicn Richard.) The purpose of this in-
vestigation was to ascertain the fate of various forms of nitrogen from different
sources and to establish the length of time each form could be depended upon to
furnish a supply of nitrogen to the growing tobacco plant. The materials used
were urea, sulfate of ammonia, dried blood, and cottonseed meal. Addition of
phosphorus increased the rate of nitrate formation. Organic matter supply was
important in increasing nitrate formation. The maximum rate of nitrate forma-
tion was reached in approximately thirty-five days, and nitrification apparently
stopped in fifty days. In general rate of nitrification, the several materials are
ranked as follows (in decreasing order): (1) urea, (2) sulfate of ammonia, (3)
dried blood, and (4) cottonseed meal.
The Absorption by Food Plants of Chemical Elements Important in Human
Nutrition. (Walter S. Eisenmenger and Karol J. Kucinski.) Lettuce, cabbage,
and celery were grown on soil to which the cations sodium, potassium, magnesium,
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and calcium were added at the rate of 500 parts per million per individual plot.
The anions chlorine, sulfate, and phosphate were used on additional plots at the
rate of 200 parts per million. The roots and tops of the plants were analyzed to
determine the effect of these soil applications.
The results were somewhat inconsistent with those obtained in other seasons,
particularly the intake of sulfur by cabbage, which showed a decrease instead
of the expected increase. Whether this decrease was due to the season or to some
undetermined cause is not yet apparent.
The Intake by Plants of Elements Applied to the Soil in Pairs Compared to
the Intake of the Same Elements Applied Singly. (Walter S. Eisenmenger and
Karol J. Kucinski.) Experience has shown that the application of cations to
soil tends to increase their quantity in the plant. This is especially true of mag-
nesium and potassium. The experiment here described was designed to determine
whether, when two elements are added to the soil together, the plant will absorb
less than it does when each is added singly. The materials used supplied calcium,
potassium, and sodium at the rate of 250 parts per million of soil, and lithium at
the rate of 100 parts per million. Lithium is exceedingly toxic; therefore it was
added several months before seeding. Although the experiment is still in a pre-
liminary stage, a lack of consistency in results is already apparent.
When lime and a potassium compound were applied together, the amount
of potassium in the plant was less and the amount of calcium greater in all cases
than when the respective elements were applied singly.
When lime and a sodium compound were applied together, there was less
sodium in celery and in cabbage (tops) and more sodium in cabbage roots and in
lettuce than when the sodium compound was applied alone; there was more
calcium in celery and in lettuce and less in cabbage (whole plant) than when
lime was applied alone.
When compounds of sodium and potassium were applied together, there was
more potassium in celery and less in cabbage than when the potassium compound
was applied alone; there was more sodium in cabbage (tops) and less in cabbage
roots and in celery than when the sodium compound was applied alone.
The figures for lithium were too few to be of significance.
The Relative Intake of Certain Elements by Calciphyle Plants and Calciphobe
Plants Grown on Soils at Varying pH. (Walter S. Eisenmenger and William H.
Bender.) The question of the relative nutritional value of plants grown under
different environmental conditions has led to a study of the intake of mineral
elements by the plant, as influenced by the calcium ion and by the hydroxyl
ion when both are added to the soil in the form of hydrated lime.
The intake of calcium, magnesium, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, and iron
was observed on limed and unlimed soil with a pH of 7.3 and 4.4, respectively.
The calciphyle plants were barley, sweet clover, and Kentucky bluegrass; the cal-
ciphobe plants, oats, peanuts, and redtop; and the intermediate plants, wheat,
cowpeas, timothy, and tomatoes.
When lime was applied to the soil, all plants showed an increase in calcium;
all plants of the intermediate class and two-thirds of the calciphobe and cal-
ciphyle plants increased in magnesium; all intermediate and calciphobe and two-
thirds of the calciphyle plants increased in nitrogen. One-half of the intermediate,
all of the calciphobe, and two-thirds of the calciphyle plants decreased in phos-
phorus as a result of liming. No relationship could be determined between intake
of potassium and liming. Liming increased the iron content of 80 percent of all
plants grown, from which it would seem that the assimilation of iron is not based
on its solubility in the soil, for iron is more soluble in acid soils.
Since the application of lime to the soil affected the intake of other elements
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besides calcium, it would seem that the hydroxyl ion also has an influence on
absorption by the plant.
Magnesium Requirements of Plants. (Walter S. Eisenmenger and Karol
J, Kucinski.) A plot of land known to be deficient in magnesium was divided
into four sections and treated as follows: no treatment, magnesium alone, mag-
nesium plus lime, and lime alone. Eleven species of plants were planted across
the sections and observations made as to the sensitivity of these plants to mag-
nesium deficiency and the relative intake of calcium and magnesium for the
different treatments.
It was found that when only magnesium was added, all plants increased in
magnesium, and seven of the eleven decreased in calcium. When calcium and
magnesium were added, one of the eleven plants decreased in magnesium and
two in calcium. When calcium alone was added, five decreased in magnesium
and three in calcium.
In general, magnesium seems to be much more easily introduced into the plant
than calcium when additional amounts are added to a soil. The addition of
magnesium plus calcium, on the other hand, may diminish the intake of both
elements by the plant.
It was observed this year that calcium applications hastened the maturity of
certain cucurbits, as canteloupes and watermelon, by about two weeks; and
that those receiving lime were higher in sugar content at maturity than those
not receiving lime.
The photograph on page 52 shows the marked response of celery to liming.
Cabbage, on the other hand, did equally well on the limed and unlimed portions
of the plot.
Investigation with Various Winter Cover Crops for Onion Fields. (Karol J.
Kucinski and Walter S. Eisenmenger.) Onion growers in the Connecticut Valley
do not as a rule use a winter cover crop on their onion fields. A winter cover
crop of rye, which is generalh- used on tobacco fields in the fall, if seeded on an
onion field would necessitate spring plowing. It is the practice of onion growers
to plow their fields in the late fall in order to have the fields ready for onion plant-
ing in the early spring as soon as the ground is free from frost. This practice of
fall plowing of onion fields is responsible for the sheet erosion and especially for
the excessive dust storms which are witnessed during late fall, winter, and early
spring.
It is the object of this investigation to find a winter cover crop which, if seeded
in the late fall after the onion fields have been plowed, will produce a desirable
cover and yet winterkill so as not to interfere with the early planting of onions.
Last year, buckwheat, spinach, barley, oats, spring wheat, and spring rye were
seeded on October 19, on a plowed onion field. Results showed that this date
was much too late for production of a proper cover which would prevent wind
and sheet erosion. This year, the same cover crops were seeded two weeks
earlier. Observations made during the middle of December show that buckwheat
and spinach did not produce sufficient growth for an adequate cover, while barley,
oats, spring wheat, and spring r>e gave promise of a fairly good winter cover.
In the future, it may be desirable to make the seedings somewhat earlier,
although with the increasing use of tractor power for plowing, the onion grower
has had a tendency in the past to let his fall plowing go until a short time before
the ground freezes.
Onion Breeding. (Hrant M. Yegian.) The Connecticut Valley onion growers
follow the practice of planting seed sets for the production of market onions as
early in the spring as it is possible to prepare a proper seed bed. If the sets could
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be planted in the fall, the crop could get an earlier start. During the past two
seasons preliminary selection of onion plants was made for the purpose of obtain-
ing new types that will possess the characters of high yield and winter resistance,
and at the same time will be of the quality desired by the market. Some very
promising types have been obtained. Seed sets from these selected types, if
planted in the early part of September, will make considerable growth during
fall, resume growth early in the spring, and mature good-sized bulbs at the same
time as the commercial Ebenezer onions. The characters for "bolting" and winter
injury due to freezing and heaving of soil, however, must be bred out and practical
problems of fertilization must be solved before the fall planting of sets can be
adopted b\' the commercial growers.
The Effect of Arsenious Oxide (As jOg), Arsenic Oxide (As^Og), and Antimony
Oxide (85.203) on Soil and Plant Growth. (Hrant M. Yegian and Walter S.
Eisenmenger.) The question of whether arsenic is cumulative in the soil and may
eventually become harmful to plant growth is important in areas where orchards
have been sprayed over long periods or where much arsenic has been applied to
lawns for parasites. Antimony was included in the study, not because of its
intensive use in agriculture but simply to learn whether an element with chemical
properties similar to arsenic acts in the same manner.
Greenhouse experimental evidence on the effects of arsenious, arsenic, and
antimony oxides on Merrimac fine sandy loam and subsequent crop growth
warrants the following statements: antimony oxide applied to a series of pots
did not affect either plant growth or yields of barley and buckwheat, and the soil
was not injured even temporarily by applications up to 2000 p. p. m. The pH of
the soil at all concentrations was the same, and the nitrification in soil was not
depressed.
Three successive pot tests were run for each of the arsenic treatments. The
pH of the soil dropped from 6.1 to 5.6 with the heavier application (2000 p. p.m.)
of arsenious and arsenic oxides. Arsenious oxide (2000 p. p.m.) and arsenic oxide
(600 p.p.m.) did not appear to retard nitrification of cottonseed meal in soil.
In the first crop test arsenic oxide, which is very soluble in water, showed a
higher toxicity than arsenious oxide, which is relatively insoluble in water. The
difference in toxicity of these two oxides was not so pronounced in the second
run, and there was no difference in the third run. Concentration of soluble arsenic
in the soil, therefore, seems to be the primary cause of arsenic toxicity. The
injurious effect of arsenic is primarily on the root system of plants. Plant species,
however, vary in susceptibility to arsenic toxicity; furthermore, in open-pol-
linated varieties there is a variation in the susceptibility of individual plants.
Continuous cropping is not so effective in reducing arsenic toxicity as is the in-
crease of organic matter of the soil. In soil, sorption of soluble arsenic takes
place in the presence of organic matter. Accordingly, in addition to other soil
factors, arsenic toxicity can be related to the organic matter in the soil, being high
in soil deficient in organic matter and low in soil well supplied with organic matter.
Relationship of Natural Vegetation to Physico-Chemical Properties of Soils
of Massachusetts. (Walter S. Eisenmenger and Walter S. Colvin.) Natural
vegetation is often an index of the land's potentialities. In this study plant type
was correlated with soil type, water-holding capacity of soil, and pH of soil.
A total of 425 sites (uncultivated) was investigated and the following observa-
tions made.
In correlating plant types with the water-holding capacity of the soil, plants
were divided into four groups: those most abundant on land with low water-
holding capacity (40 to 50 percent), such as pitch pine, broom sedge, and lespedeza
;
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those found most abundantly on soil of medium water-holding capacity (70 to
90 percent), such as sheep laurel and black birch; those found on land with high
water-holding capacity (90 to 100 percent), such as sugar maple, beech, and high-
bush blueberry; and finally those found with equal frequency irrespective of the
water-holding capacity of the soil, such as red maple, lady's slipper, and white
pine.
Plants were divided into three classes with respect to tolerance of acidity. The
plants found most commonly at low pH (3.5 to 4) were such plants as low blue
indigo, lupine, scrub oak, and pitch pine; at medium pH (5 to 6), gray birch,
highbush blueberry-, sensitive fern, alder, ironwood, meadow sweet, red cedar,
and skunk cabbage; at high pH (6 to 7), such plants as ash, canoe birch, buttercup,
elm, Kentucky bluegrass, sugar maple, mouse-ear chickweed, common plaintain,
English plantain, strawberry, dandelion, and shrubby cinquefoil.
The writers believe that this material could be extended to serve as a guide
in evaluating farm land.
Soil Conservation Research F*rojects. (Karol J. Kucinski and Walter S.
Eisenmenger.)
A Survey of Erosion Problems Arising from Changes in Land Use. It has
been shown that there were 1,400,000 bushels of potatoes grown in 1927 in Massa-
chusetts and a yearly average of 1,975,000 bushels for 1928 through 1937. In
1938 the yield was 2,041,000 bushels and the Market Service estimates a yield
of 2,324,000 bushels for 1939. Potato growers for the past several years have
obtained good prices for their potatoes, thus encouraging them to expand their
acreage. In Massachusetts the demand has always greatly exceeded the supply
of native-grown potatoes. In some cases large out-of-state growers have come
to Massachusetts in order to be close to the retail market.
No previous work has been done to acquaint one with the erosion problem
arising from this increase in potato acreage. Growing of potatoes on a large
scale is relatively a new venture on some of the farms in Massachusetts, especially
in the western foothills and plateau. Numerous acres of old sod have been plowed
under on the sloping hillsides for this purpose. As yet only slight sheet erosion
is noticed on these fields probably on account of the presence of large amounts of
organic matter. Great concern has been felt by some who think that, after a
few years of cultivation, the organic matter now present in these new potato
fields will decompose and the soil readily erode, since no cover-cropping system
is practiced. It is the purpose of this investigation to determine the nature and
extent of the area involved. It is of further interest to find out whether these
new potato areas are of such character and so located that they would lend them-
selves to soil erosion if no precautionary measures are being taken by the farmer
for its prevention.
An Investigation of the Source and Nature of Erosional Damage on the Alluvial
Soils of Massachusetts. The object of this study was to ascertain sources and
extent of the damages to the alluvial soils resulting from the periodic flood waters
of the Connecticut, Merrimack, and other streams of Massachusetts.
In times of serious flood much of the land is covered with silt to depths varying
from a few inches to several feet. Some of this deposit is so sandy as to be unfit
for cultivation and in some cases constitutes a wind erosion hazard. In other
places the material laid down contains very little sand but is high in silt and
clay fractions.
A detailed study of damages to agricultural lands was made after the 1936
and 1938 floods along the Connecticut River at the Hadley, Northampton, Hat-
field, Deerfield, and Northfield meadows. It was found that the land damages
due to the 1936 flood were much more severe than those caused by the 1938
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flcxxl. The 1938 flood and hurricane came during and in some instances prior
to the harvesting season, thus causing greater economic loss to farmers than the
1936 flood which came when no crops were in the field.
Besides mechanical and chemical tests, pot cultures have shown that fine
silt deposited in Deerfield and Northfield meadows was beneficial, while the
sandy deposits in Hadley and Hatfield were harmful if more than four inches
in depth.
A more general reconnaissance surv ey of the flood damages to the soils along
the Housatonic, Blackstone, Deerfield, and Merrimack was made. Particular
notice was paid to the amount, type, and extent of soil damage found along these
rivers. Many pictures of the soil damages were taken ver\- soon after the flood,
before man had time to obliterate the damages by plowing, scraping, or other
methods. These pictures are being assembled for use as illustrative matter in
a final report.
A Study of the Physical and Chemical Properties of Wind-blown Soils. In the
past no one has tried to determine whether there is any relation between the
physical-chemical properties of Massachusetts soils and their susceptibility to
wind erosion. It has been observed that only certain types of soil in Massachu-
setts are affected by wind. In general these wind-blown soils are coarser in tex-
ture than those soils not subject to blowing. It is of great interest, from both
the practical and academic standpoint, to find out just what the true physical-
chemical properties are which control the degree of wind erosibility of a soil.
It is also of interest to discern which of these \-arious physical-chemical properties
of a soil are subject to the control of man and just what changes take place in the
soil complex when one or more of these physical-chemical properties are changed
by man's management or by natural influences.
Soils from wind-eroded and non-wind-eroded areas are being examined for
their physical and chemical properties, such as mineral and organic colloidal
fractions, plasticity, hygroscopiscity, mechanical analysis, heat of wetting, heat
conductivity, capacity of absorption, and such other soil properties as are deemed
of value.
Various ions and cations are being added in different rates to the soil to estab-
lish their effects on the physical and chemical properties of wind-eroded soil.
A wind tunnel is being developed and these soils will be subjected to its influence
in order to find the relative effects of the \'arious ion and cation treatments on
the wind erosibility of the soils.
The Relation between the Rate of Wind Erosion and the Principal Factors Affect-
ing it. Wind erosion, although not the most important, is perhaps the most
evident type of soil erosion that is found in the Connecticut River Valley and
on Cape Cod,
The dust storms which occur in the Connecticut River Valley prevail mostly
on onion and other vegetable fields during the fall and again in the spring when
the ground thaws, then dries, and is swept off by the northwesterly winds. Besides
the damage to the field and the young vegetable crops, the dust storms are a
nuisance to the people living in the Valley. A detailed survey of the Connecticut
River Valley has been made in order to determine the extent of land affected.
Obser\'ations have been made on the soil type and soil characteristics which have
a bearing on the problem of wind erosion. It has been found that in certain cases
where severe wind erosion is now prevalent, the fertility of the soil is so low that
there is some question whether the area should ever have been plowed for intensive
cultivation.
From the standp)oint of agriculture, the sand dune area of the Cape does not
present a serious problem. The dust storm areas are found along the northern
and southern shores and the tip of the Cape. Most of these areas are used for
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summer resorts and recreation. State agencies have initiated various experimental
measures to control the shifting of the sand dunes. It has been found that sod
plantation of hog cranberry, beach grass, poverty grass, sand pea, Scotch broom,
and blueberry are very effective in stabilizing active sand dunes. Various pine
trees, such as Pinus sylvestris, P. Mughus, P. austriaca and P. rigida, have also
been used very effectively in establishing permanent cover on the dunes.
Podzols of Massachusetts. (Arthur B. Beaumont.) Most of the soils of
Massachusetts belong under the category of brown podzolic. However, there
are two areas in the State where well-developed podzols are found. These areas
are at opposite ends of the State and at extremes of elevation—on the Berkshire
Plateau at elevations above 2000 feet and on Cape Cod at elevations of 50 to
100 feet, above sea level. There is little difference in mean annual rainfall, which
is about 44 inches. Berkshire podzols have been developed from soils of medium
base status under a cover of conifers, mainlv spruce and northern hardwoods;
Cape Cod podzols under a cover of pines, which is now principally pitch pine
{Pinus rigida). Below is a brief description of profiles of podzols from the two
areas:
Berkshire Podzol
(Becket fine sandy loam)
pH
At —3' black humus 3.3
A, 3— 8' purplish gray 3.4
Bi 8— 12' dark, reddish brown.
friable (orterdet 4 1
B, 12— 18' yellowish brown 4.4
C 18'— yellow till 4 5
Cape Cod Podzol
(Hinckley coarse sand)
pH
— 4' black humus 3 .70
4—30' gray 4 30
30—32' black, hard ppt. humus 4 80
32
—
36' coffee brown hardpan 4.65
(ort stein)
36'
— pale yellow sand and gravel .. . 4.95
Sunflowers and Their Possibilities. (Karol J. Kucinski and Walter S. Eisen-
menger.) There is a long-felt need among farmers in the Connecticut Valley
for a new crop which can be grown successfully on lands which are being taken
out of tobacco or onion production. Although it is known that the country's
demand for sunflower seed is greater than the present supply, no information
is available concerning the possibilities of sunflowers as an economic crop in
Massachusetts. The farmer growing sunflowers would readily find channels
for marketing his seed to poultr> men of this region, while the stalk has pos-
sibilities as ensilage material for cattle feed.
This experiment was undertaken to determine the rate of seeding, fertilizer
requirements, date of seeding, and yields of seed and stalk obtainable when sun-
flowers are grown under conditions prevalent in Massachusetts.
It is concluded that any land suitable for corn production will also be suited
for growing sunflowers. Since the sunflower plant can withstand more cold than
corn it can be planted somewhat earlier. Early seeding of sunflowers produced
nearly a ton of seed per acre. Seedings of one seed per hill ever\ 18 inches in
36-inch rows proved to be better than 2 plants per hill in 36-inch check rows.
Plants seeded closer than 18 inches apart had a tendency to be thin and weak,
causing lodging after storms. W hen sunflower plants were used for silage it was
found that yields as high as 19 tons per acre were obtainable. Cattle that were
fed sunflower silage seemed to relish and thrive on it.
The results obtained so far with growing of sunflowers have been very en-
couraging and further investigation of a more detailed nature should be made
to determine the feasibility of growing sunflowers economically in Massachusetts.
Trials of Thirteen Different Hay Seeding Mixtures. (Ralph W. Donaldson,
W. G. Colby, and Karol J. Kucinski.) Data obtained at the conclusion of four
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seasons' harvest of two cuttings per year of various hay seeding mixtures indicate
the following: (1) A number of mixtures containing varying proportions of alfalfa
showed slight but not significant differences in \ ield. One containing 50 percent
alfalfa (seeded) ranked high in > ield — not excelled by straight alfalfa. One
mixture containing no alfalfa produced a significantly low yield. (2) Orchard
grass in mixtures, while yielding comparatively well, was overmature when
cutting was delayed for alfalfa blossom. Timothy seemed more desirable. (3) The
average annual yield of hay was 500 pounds less from a 13-pound seeding rate
than from either 17 pounds or 21 pounds. (4) A significant respn^nse occurred
from muriate of potash, 250 pounds topdressed annually on half of each plot.
Increased yield of hay due to potash amounted to 13^ tons, or 50 percent increase,
the third season; and 2 tons, or 100 percent increase, the fourth season. The
final disappearance of alfalfa on the area receiving no potash, with a good stand
remaining on the treated area, apparently accounts for this difference. (See
photograph on page 52.)
Pasture Investigations. (\V. G. Colby.) In Massachusetts there are four
principal factors which govern pasture production. They are in the ordei of
their importance as follows: (1) Soil fertility. (2) grazing management tech-
nique. (3) species and species st.ains, and (4) climate.
High quality pasture herbage is probably the most profitable crop which can
be produced in Massachusetts, but this is true only when the cultural require-
ments of this crop are given the same consideration which is now given to other
valuable crops grown in the State. Failure to recognize this fact in the past is
largely responsible for the present very poor condition of our pastures. It must
be recognized that before desirable pasture species can produce large quantities
of palatable, nutritious herbage, the soil must be able to supply them with ad-
equate quantities of all plant food nutrients. The general level of soil fertility
must be relatively high. Although the practices which may be necessary to
maintain a high level of soil fertility in pasture sods may differ from those fol-
lowed with other crops and may also differ from one section to another, the
principle of maintaining an adequate level of soil fertility as a prerequisite to
satisfactory herbage production, applies universally.
As pastures become more productive as a result of improved soil fertility
relationships and the presence of heavier-producing species, grazing management
technique becomes increasingly important. Such practices as rotational grazing,
the omission of early spring and late fall grazing, the clipping of undergrazed
areas and the spreading of droppings are all practices which are not only beneficial
but in many cases essential to the maintenance of high productivity levels.
By directly exercising a considerable degree of control over the first three
factors which govern pasture production, the adverse effects of the fourth factor,
climate, are greatly reduced.
Permanent Pastures. Pasture areas which have never, or only infrequently,
been tilled and seeded are included in this category. Ten years' experience with
fertilizer topdressing experiments on permanent pasture sods in Massachusetts
has shown that, although the composition of the vegetation can be greatly im-
proved and a marked increase in production effected, it is not possible in the
great majority of cases to develop and maintain a first-rate pasture by the use of
topdressing materials alone. The explanation may be found by examining exist-
ing natural soil fertility relationships. The natural level of soil fertility in most
Massachusetts pastures is very low, and topdressing applications of fertilizers
alone do not raise this level sufficiently high to encourage the establishment and
growth of the more productive, desirable pasture species.
Semi-permanent Pastures. This includes those plowable areas which are
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tilled, fertilized, and seeded to a pasture mixture once every 3 to 6 years. Pastures
of this type have given very satisfactory results in Massachusetts and the acreage
of such pastures is increasing rapidly. The success of semi-permanent pastures
may be largely explained on the following basis:
1. Tillage of the soil, accompanied by adequate fertilization improves the
soil's physical condition and raises the level of soil fertility to such a point
that nutritious and productive pasture species are able to establish them-
selves and remain productive for several years.
2. The use of a seeding mixture has permitted the introduction of desirable,
high-yielding pasture species which not only increase the total production
of pasture herbage but also aid in maintaining a more uniform production
of herbage throughout the pasture season.
3. The importance of desirable grazing management practices has been fre-
quently demonstrated on pastures of this type with the result that grazing
management technique, in general, is given careful consideration. This
favors a more uniform production of a high quality herbage throughout
the grazing season and aids in prolonging the life of the seeding.
COOPERATIVE TOBACCO INVESTIGATIONS
Conducted by the Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agri-
culture in Cooperation with the Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station
C. V. Kightlinger, U. S. D. A., in Charge
Black Root-Rot. (C. V. Kightlinger.) This project, to develop new strains of
Havana Seed tobacco which will be highly resistant to black root-rot and accept-
able for type and quality of tobacco and producing capacity under Connecticut
Valley conditions, is being continued.
Havana Seed 211 is the most acceptable of the new strains of tobacco which
have been developed and tested thoroughly in the course of the project so far.
It is grown commercially in considerable amounts each >ear in the Connecticut
Valley, and is bought and used in like amounts each year by most of the dealers
and manufacturers who deal in and use Connecticut Valley tobacco. It comes
near to fulfilling the principal objectives of the project, but it needs some improve-
ment in minor characteristics. Selections within the strain are being made and
tested each year, in an attempt to improve the strain in this respect.
New strains are also being produced by crossing the most acceptable selections
of Havana Seed 211 and highly approved strain? of regular Havana Seed, and
selections from the progeny of these crosses and their backcrosses are being made
and tested, to provide new material for use in the project, in case the selections
of Havana Seed 211 do not possess all the improvements that may be desired.
Overwintering of Common Tobacco Mosaic Virus in Soil under Natural Con-
ditions. (C. V. Kightlinger.) One purpose of this project was to ascertain whether
common tobacco mosaic virus contained in plant material could overwinter in
soil under natural conditions in the Connecticut Valley, and if so, to what extent
the virus overwintered in such manner might constitute a source of inoculum for
infections of mosaic in succeeding crops of tobacco, under the conditions of the
experiment. Another purpose was to ascertain to what extent mosaic inoculum
might be disseminated from diseased to nondiseased tobacco plants by means
of ordinary cultural practices.
The land used in working the project had not grown any Solanaceous crops
and had not had any refuse material of such crops placed upon it for more than
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ten years previous to its use for this purpose. Five plots in all were used. One
plot, separated from the others by approximately one hundred feet of turf land,
was used to grow tobacco for control purposes during the course of the project.
Of the four other plots, two were kept fallow, and two were planted to tobacco
the first year, whereas all four plots were planted to tobacco the second year,
in accordance with plans for the experiment. One plot was used the first year
to grow tobacco which was inoculated artificially and completely with mosaic
virus a:> soon as possible after planting, in order to permit the disease to become
fully systemic, to provide suitable material for study of the first objective of the
project. This plot from which the tobacco was cut and removed and one of the
fallow plots on which this same tobacco was placed, were plowed at once and then
again the next spring, and were used the second year to grow tobacco for the
further study of the first objective. As a result, there were provided foi this
purpose the second year, one ploi which contained only the stumps and roots
of systemically diseased plants, and one plot which contained only the tops of
the same tobacco. One other plot was used the first year to grow tobacco which
had five percent of its piants inoculated artificially with mosaic virus as soon as
possible after planting, to provide a suitable setup for the study of the second
objective, which was made the first year. However, because of the prevalence of
mosaic which developed in this tobacco the first yea.-, this plot from which the
tobacco was cut and removed and one of the fallow plots on which the same
tobacco was placed were plowed at once and then again the next spring, and were
used the second year to supplement the study of the first objective of the project.
One strain of Havana Seed tobacco was used for all purposes of the experiment.
All the tobacco received like treatments, except for the special treatments which
have been explained.
At the time of plowing for tobacco the second year, samples of upturned stumps
and roots and of the upturned tops of the systemically diseased tobacco plants,
were taken to determine whether this overwintered tobacco material contained
virus capable of infecting greenhouse tobacco plants. Duplicate tests using ten
plants each were made for each kind of material collected. All the plants inocu-
lated by hand with water extractions of this material developed mosaic, while
duplicate controls consisting of ten plants each developed no mosaic when treated
to the same inoculating technique except that sterile water was used instead of
water extractions of the upturned tobacco material.
In field tests made the third year of the experiment to ascertain to what extent
the mosaic virus overwintered in such manner in soil might constitute a source
of inoculum for mosaic in the second succeeding crop of tobacco, special care was
taken not co let any cultivating tools touch the plants and possibly thereby dis-
seminate inoculum from plant to plant. And when the tobacco had grown so
large that no further cultivating could be done without brushing the plants,
counts of the mosaic-diseased plants were made, and were assumed to represent
the extent to which the overwintered mosaic virus had served as a source of
inoculum in this case. This assumption seemed to be justifiable, inasmuch as the
control tobacco which had been cultivated and treated in like manner had
developed no mosaic.
In the case of the tobacco grown on the plots where only systemically mosaic-
diseased tobacco had been grown the previous year, it was found that out of
1894 plants grown on the plot which contained only the stumps and roots of the
preceding tobacco, 16, or .84 of one percent of all the plants, had developed
mosaic; and out of 1125 plants grown on the plot which contained only the tops
of the preceding tobacco, 9, or .80 of one percent of all the plants, had mosaic.
And in the case of the tobacco grown on the plots where the previous crop of
tobacco had been completely but probably not all systemically infected with
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mosaic, it was found that out of 2129 plants grown on the plot which contained
only the roots of the preceding tobacco, 12, or .61 of one percent of all the plants,
had developed mosaic; and out of 1232 plants grown on the plot which contained
only the tops of the preceding tobacco, 10, or .81 of one percent of all the plants,
had mosaic.
In the tobacco grown for use in ascertaining the extent to which mosaic inoculum
might be disseminated from diseased to nondiseased tobacco plants by means of
cultural practices, 5 percent of all the plants were inoculated artificially by hand,
but otherwise the tobacco was treated as tobacco grown for commercial purposes
would ordinarily be treated. Counts of mosaic-diseased plants were made just
before topping and just before harvest. From counts made just before topping
it was found that out of 2122 plants grown on the plot, 191 or approximately
9 percent of the plants had developed mosaic, or 4 percent more than the number
of plants which had been inoculated artificially by hand. Counts made just
before haivest showed all the plants to have mosaic.
The tobacco grown for control purposes and used for control in connection with
both experiments described above, had no mosaic-diseased plants.
DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Victor A. Rice in Charge
The Effect of Feeding a Vitamin A Concentrate on Growth and Reproduction
in Dairy Cattle. (J. G. Archibald and C. H. Parsons.) This project has been
completed and the results have been published in Bulletin 357.
The Effect of Complex Mineral and Vitamin Mixtures on Milk Production,
General Health, and Reproductive Efficiency in Dairy Cattle. (J. G. Archibald.)
The data have been correlated and summarized, and preliminary reports have
been prepared on two of the three long-time feeding trials conducted under this
project. Data from the third trial are in process of correlation and summary.
Results from the two studies which have been completed do not show any benefits
from the feeding of the two proprietar\- mixtures in question.
A Study of the Mineral Elements of Cows' Milk. (J. G. Archibald and C. H.
Parsons.) Supplemental iron in the form of iron ammonium citrate, fed to a
group of eight cows in the college herd during the winter of 1938-39 did not
increase the average iron content of their milk. In fact the tendency was towards
a decrease. Large variations were noted in the iron content of the milk between
individual cows at any given time, or between samples from the same cow at
monthly intervals. Both of these types of variation were noted irrespective of
whether supplemental iron was being fed or not. The iron content of most of
the samples was of the order of 0.5 mg. per kilogram of milk or less, although there
were a few samples where it ran as high as 1.0 mg. per kilo, or even higher.
Some dissatisfaction was experienced with the method used for determining
iron and certain refinements and modifioitions were introduced which gave more
uniform values for the samples obtained in the latter part of the season. Because
of this and also because the trend toward a decrease in the iron content of the
milk when additional iron was fed does not seem logical, it has been decided to
repeat the work during the barn-feeding season of 1939^0. Somewhat larger
amounts of supplemental iron are being fed this \ear.
Investigation of the Merits of Legume and Grass Silage for Massachusetts
Agriculture. (J. G. Archibald and C. H. Parsons.) Results from this project
to the end of 1938 together with findings of other workers applicable to conditions
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here, have been published in Bulletin 362. Results secured since the bulletin
was issued deal chiefly with the use of phosphoric acid as a preservative for grass
silage. While it would be unfair to draw final conclusions from one season's
work, feeding trials with 28 cows conducted in the winter of 1938-39 indicated
that:
1. The phosphoric acid silage was not as palatable to the cows and did not
produce quite as much milk as either corn silage or molasses silage. Gains in
weight also were less than on either of the other kinds.
2. Phosphoric acid seems to do a better job of preservation than molasses,
as the carotene content of silage made with it was somewhat higher than that for
a similar lot of molasses silage.
3. Flavor of the milk from cows receiving phosphoric acid silage was pro-
nounced, by impartial flavor experts, superior to the flavor of milk from the
same cows when they received either corn or molasses silage.
Approximately 125 tons of phosphoric acid silage has been stored this year,
and is now being compared with corn silage in an extensive feeding trial to see
whether the results of last year will be confirmed. Approximately 63 tons of
molasses silage stored this year will be fed to growing dairy heifers in comparative
trials with corn silage.
DEPARTMENT OF BACTERIOLOGY
Leon A. Bradley in Charge
Iodine in the Ration with Reference to the Coli-acidophilus Ratio in the Stools
of White Rats. (James E. Fuller and W. B. Esselen, Jr.) It is recognized that
an adequate amount of iodine in food is necessary for the proper nutrition of man
and animals. Food materials produced in many localities are deficient in iodine,
and this fact has encouraged research workers to investigate methods for in-
creasing the iodine content of food substances. This research suggested the study
of the possible effect of increased iodine in food on the intestinal flora of white
rats, with special reference to the relative numbers of Escherichia {Bacillus) coli
and Lactobacillus acidophilus. This is of interest because L. acidophilus is con-
sidered by many to be desirable in the intestine, and E. coli relatively undesirable.
One group of young white rats was given hamburg steak for a month to increase
the coli content of the stools, and another group of an equal number of rats was
given a cereal diet to increase the acidophilus content. Then each group was
divided into four sub-groups and fed as follows: 1, raw milk; 2, raw milk with
added iodine; 3, pasteurized milk; and 4, pasteurized milk with added iodine.
For several weeks the different milk rations were added to the hamburg and
cereal diets respectively, and then for the final several weeks milk alone was
given. The amount of iodine used daily for each rat represented what would be a
high-iodine ration for humans if it were fed to them in the same proportion in
relation to body weight as to the rats. Bacteriological tests made frequently
during the course of the experiment showed that total bacteria counts were quite
erratic both in individual rats from time to time, and in rats of the same sub-
group at any given examination time. There was no evidence that the iodine
in the ration either increased or decreased the coli or acidophilus counts, and these
counts were quite as erratic as were the total counts. The experiment indicated
that iodine in a quantity desirable from a nutritional or a physiological standpoint
would not influence intestinal bacteria significantly.
Indol Production by Escherichia Coli. (James E. Fuller.) The theory of auto-
intoxication is based upon the production, by bacteria in the intestine, of sub-
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stances which are absorbed into the body and there cause some poisoning effect.
Indol is one of these substances, and it is produced by the colon bacillus which is
common in the human intestine. It is known that when plenty of sugar is avail-
able for the bacteria, little or no indol is produced. This is especially true when
the sugar is dextrose, the form to which all starch and sugar in food is digested
in the intestine. Studies were made in culture media on factors that might
influence indol production by the colon bacillus. Results: 1, All common sugars
(dextrose, lactose, maltose, sucrose), starch, and dextrine checked indol produc-
tion. 2, Control of intestinal acidity by calcium carbonate or dipotassium phos-
phate did not check indol production. 3, Acidity did not check indol production
unless the acid was concentrated enough to interfere with growth of bacteria.
4, Bile and bile salts did not interfere with production of indol. 5, When Aero-
hacter aerogenes was grown with Escherichia coli in a medium containing one-half
of one percent of dextrose, the combined cultures appeared to use the de.xtrose
so that the production of indol b\- the colon bacillus proceeded as if no dextrose
had been present. The study on indol production is being v ontinued.
The Influence of Bacteria on the Oxidation of Ascorbic Acid. (\V. B. Esselen,
Jr., and James E. Fuller.) This study has been completed and published in two
journal articles: Journal of Bacteriology 37 :50l-52l, 1939 (Contribution No. 319);
and Food Research 4:329-334, 1939 (Contribution No. 326).
Relationship of Onion Juice to Bacterial Growth. (James E. Fuller and Ernest
R. Higgins.) For man>' \ ears the belief has persisted that onions and garlic have
the power to prevent bacterial growth. Some success has been reported in the
use of garlic to prevent spoilage of pickles, and even from the use of garlic in the
treatment of tuberculosis. More recently papers have been published reporting
the ability of onion and garlic vapors to prevent bacteiial growth. The present
study was made to determine the value, if any, of onions to control bacterial
growth in pickles and relishes. The effect of onion juice in culture media was
studied with several species of bacteria, with results as follows: (1) Aerobacter
aerogenes was entirely resistant to the juice, and (2) Escherichia coli was nearly so,
(3) Salmonella schottmulleri, (4) Pseudomonas pyocyanea, and (5) Staphylococcus
aureus did not grow in concentrations much above 50 percent of juice, but the
bacteria were not killed. (6) Proteus vulgaris and (7) bacteria of the Bacillus
subtilis group grew only in low concentrations of juice, and in the more con-
centrated juice the bacteria were killed. The first four species are human in-
testinal bacteria; the fifth is from the skin, and can cause food poisoning; the sixth
is common in putrefx ing substances; the seventh is from dust and soil. Live steam
weakened the bactei ia-controUing property of the juice as compared with sterili-
zation by filtration, and steam-pressure sterilization practically destroyed the
property. The juice still could hinder bacterial growth even though experiments
showed that the vapors were no longer potent.
Studies of Cocci from Swimming-Pool Water. (James E. Fuller and R. H.
Guiberson.) Cocci are significant in swimming-pool water because those from the
nose and throat can cause infections in pool users, while those from the intestine
are less dangerous and probably entirely harmless. When cocci are isolated from
swimming-pool water, it is important that they be identified as intestinal or non-
intestinal. As a beginning of a study of identification methods, a group of cocci
identified as intestinal by commonly used methods were studied further. It was
found that a pH value of 10.7 and 15 percent common salt in the medium, r es
pectively, in place of pH 9.6 and 6.5 percent salt commonly used, made it possible
to separate the cocci studied into two fairly distinct groups. The study is being
continued.
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Streptococci in Swimming-Pool Water. (Ralph L. France.) Results obtained
in this study indicate that the "streptococci" isolated from the water in the
college pool came from the body surfaces of the swimmers, and are not of in-
testinal origin. Further, the evidence indicates that while the bacteria appear
as "streptococci" in the prelininary isolation media, biochemical and morphologi
cal tests identify the majority as micrococci. Their public health significance
remains at present an unknown quantity.
Further biochemical tests will be made on these organi^s, particularly their
salt tolerance, chlorine tolerance, and ability to grow in a medium with a high
alkaline reaction.
Co-operative Study of Milk Plating Methods with the Food and Drug Division
of the State Board of Health. (Ralph L. France.) A comparative study of media
and methods for plating market milk is being made with the Food and Drug
Division.
Laboratory Service. (Ralph L. France.) Following is a list of the types and
numbers of examinations made during the past year.
Milk (bacteria counts) 893
Ice cream (bacteria counts) 120
Water 123
Miscellaneous:
Streptococci 2
Throat swabs 25
Paper 8
Ice 16
Total 1,187
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY
A. Vincent Osmun in Charge
Effect of Soil Temperature on Gardenia. (L. H. Jones.) Low soil tempera-
tures induce a chlorosis of gardenia. A more intense form of the malady was
associated with a high level of soil nitrogen. Tests with diphenylamine on the
almost white leaves gave a strong positive reaction for nitrates, indicating the
inability of the leaves to utilize the nitrogen.
In order to demonstrate that the effect of soil temperature on plants in the long
hot days of summer is similar to the eflfect obtained in late autumn, winter, and
early spring, a summer series of gardenia plants was set up in the soil temperature
apparatus. Chlorosis was obtained at the lower soil temperatures of 55° and
60° F. There was an absence of chlorosis at 65° F. and above. Associated with
the appearance of chlorosis was the setting of a great many flower buds, most
of them developing into good flowers. Although some growth took place at the
lower temperatures, it was very slow. There was no bud set at 65° F. and also
very little growth. With the soil temperature at 90° F., the growth was very
rapid, with large leaves and no bud set.
It is thus apparent that soil temperature is a factor that not only controls the
color of gardenia plants, but also affects the physiological functions of vegetative
and flowering phases. The fact that chlorosis appears during the shorter days
of the year should not lead to the belief that lack of light is the responsible factor.
Any correlation that exists between length of day and chlorosis of gardenia is
apparent only when it is considered that length of day plays a considerable role
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in the maximum effect that air temperature has on soil temperature.
Some attention has been given to the theory that soil temperature is not in
itself a direct factor, but is a governing agent that controls other factors. Spraying
chlorotic leaves with an iron solution (5 percent ferrous sulfate) has produced
spotted leaves with irregular areas of dark green surrounded by the general
chlorotic field. This would indicate that soil temperature either alters the ab-
sorption of iron or affects the root system so that, even if the iron is absorbed, it
cannot be translocated to the leaves. There is also the fact that growth can be
not only slowed down, but actually stopped by low soil temperatures. There is,
therefore, cumulative evidence that nutrient absorption and nutrient transloca-
tion, either or both, may be governed by soil temperature.
Root Temperature Effects in a Nutrient Solution. (L. H. Jones and G. E.
O'Brien. Cooperative with Chemistry.) Soybean plants of the Manchu variety
were grown in three-salt nutrient solutions maintained at the three thermo-
statically controlled temperatures of 50°, 70°, and 90° F. Since the air tem-
perature about the plants was the same, the differences in the amount of water
transpired and nitrogen absorbed were due to the root temperature environment.
The results showed that the quick lowering of the root temperature from about
70° to 50° F. caused the plants to wilt. Transpiration and nitrate absorption
were lowest at 50° F. The figures on nitrate absorption indicated that the op-
timum root temperature was 70° F. or higher, but less than 90° F. No relationship
could be established between the amount of water transpired and the amount
of nitrogen absorbed. It is evident that the availability of water as influenced
by root temperature can alter the rate of transpiration, a factor which is in-
dependent of the evaporating power of the air. The investigation confirms other
reports that the amount of solutes, in this case nitrogen, enters the plant in-
dependently of the amount of water transpired.
Plant Containers. (L. H. Jones.) Fuchsia and heliotrope have proved to be
e.xccUent plants as indicators in various t\ pes of plant containers. Fuchsia has a
characteristic red midvein when nitrogen deficient. When nitrogen is applied,
the first noticeable response is the disappearance of the red vein. This has taken
place in a time period of 6 days. It may be detected more readily than a change
in the greening of \ellow-grcen leaves. Heliotrope in porous clay flower pots
develops a matted root system against the wall of the flower pot as shown in the
photograph on page 51 . Since this response is due to the accumulation of nutrients
in this region, the thickness of the mat indicates the zones of fertility in the soil.
This mat of roots also may be used to demonstrate the necessity of keeping the
pot wall moist in order to protect these feeding roots from drought.
Study of Diseases of Ornamental Herbaceous Plants Caused by Soil-Infesting
Organisms, with Particular Attention to Control Measures. (W. L. Doran.)
Damping-off was well controlled by subirrigation, when the pots oi flats of soil,
after seeding, were set in shallow pans of solutions until the soil was saturated.
Results were better with vinegar or foimaldehyde (1.5 quarts or 3 to 4 teaspoon-
fuls, respectiveK', per gallon) than with formic acid or p> roligneous acid as used.
If soil is too wet before treatment, formaldehyde is to be preferred to vinegar,
as it is also with very small seeds which may be injured by the growth of mold
on the soil following the use of vinegar. With these exceptions, vinegar gave as
good control as did formaldehyde. Formaldehyde, thus applied, was more
effective in soils which, before treatment, were not more than 25 percent sat-
urated than in soils which were already 50 percent saturated. It may take
longer, however, to subirrigate a completely dry soil, and there was injury to
some species by 4 cc. formaldehyde in such soil.
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Soil in metal flats with double bottoms, the upper one perforated, was watered
from below, with solutions introduced between the bottoms and thus beneath
the soil, after seeding. Damping-ofT was satisfactorily controlled by as little
as 2, or even 1 teaspoonful formaldeh\'de per gallon of water, with some chemical
injury in a too dry soil from 4 or even 3 teaspoonfuls.
As little as one teaspoonful formaldehyde per quart of water per square foot,
applied from above and worked into soil before seeding, controlled damping -off.
In applications up to those heavy enough to cause chemical injury, damping-off
was not controlled by urea, thiourea, diacetone and sulfamic acid. Results were
more encouraging with oxyquinoline sulfate and salicylanilide and their use is
being further investigated.
Damping-off and Growth of Seedlings and Cuttings of Woody Plants as Affected
by Soil Treatments and Modifications of Environment. (W. L. Doran.) Sand,
sand-peat, and sandy soil were compared as rooting media for cuttings of sixteen
species. Nine rooted best in soil, six in sand-peat, and only one in sand.
Cuttings of Cormis fiorida L., Syringa vulgaris L., Viburnum Carlesii Hemsl.,
Prunus maritima Marsh., and P. suhhirtella Miq. all rooted better if taken in
June than if taken later in the summer.
Indolebutyric acid was more effective than indoleacetic acid in improving
rooting of cuttings of the seven species with which both were used. All treat-
ments referred to below were with solutions of indolebutyric acid and weie for
18 to 24 hours at 18° to 20° C.
Rooting of cuttings of fiv^e species was, however, more improved by solutions
at initial temperatures of 30° to 35° C. (soon falling to 20° C.) than at an initial
and approximately constant temperature of 20° C. Treatment at initial tempera-
tures of 40° C. or higher was injurious.
Dilutions of indolebutyric acid (mg. per liter) which most improved rooting of
summer cuttings of the following deciduous species (and of holly and hemlock)
and late-fall cuttings of the conifers were: 12.5 mg. for Japanese quince and
flowering dogwood; 25 mg. for lilac. Wistaria, American holly, and Viburnum
Carlesii; 50 mg. for common hemlock, arbor-vitae, four species of Rhododendron,
and Cotoneaster horizontalis Decne.; 100 mg. for Irish juniper, two species of
Chamaecyparis, and two varieties of Norway spruce.
A delayed treatment of cuttings of incense cedar with indolebutyric acid, which
was applied fifteen months after cuttings were taken, was very effective in im-
proving rooting.
Treatments effective with softwood cuttings did not affect the rooting of hard-
wood, winter cuttings of four out of five deciduous species.
Damping-off of seedlings of Carolina hemlock, Hovenia dulcis Thunb., and
Stewartia pentagyna L'Herit. was not well controlled by seed treatment with red
copper oxide.
Carnation Blight Caused by Alternaria dianthi S. & H. (E. F. Cuba, Waltham.)
Some features of this project are awaiting further field study before publication
is attempted. Meanwhile, extensive breeding is in progress in an effort to obtain
suitable varieties resistant to Alternaria blight and especially branch rot, caused
by Fusarium dianthi Prill. & Delacr., a serious parallel carnation disease problem.
The work is being carried on in cooperation with the New England Carnation
Growers Association and Prof. Harold E. White.
Chemical Soil Surface Treatments in Hotbeds for Controlling Damping-off of
Early Forcing Vegetables. (W. L. Doran and E. F. Guba, Waltham.) Treat-
ments were applied to the surface of the soil immediately before or after seeding
and the results were the same.
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Damping-off was well controlled by 2 cc. formaldehyde (in 1 quart water)
per square foot of soil. There was no chemical injury when 4 cc. was similarly
used but control was good with 3 or even 2 cc. There was good control by 3 cc.
whether soil, before treatment, was dry or up to 50 percent saturated. Control
was as good when solutions were applied at 10° C. as when they were applied
at 55° or 60" C.
A solution containing 4 teaspoonfuls formaldehyde per gallon of water was
applied to a row 5 inches wide, immediately after seeds (of sweet peas) were
sown. Final stands were much improved by 1 quart of this solution for each
2. 3, or 4 linear feet of row, with best results when 1 quart was applied to 3 feet
(cr 1 gallon, containing 4 teaspoonfuls formaldehyde, to 12 feet of row).
Vinegar 215 cc. per square foot prevented damping-off without injury. There
was, however, injury to some species when 235 cc. was used.
A 1-400 solution of commercial formaldehyde applied at the rate of 1 gallon
to 5 square feet of seedbed or 1.89 cc. of formaldehyde per square foot has proved
most useful in the control of damping-oflf of certain vegetables. The solution is
applied after the seed is covered with soil. This treatment has not been injurious
to the following vegetables: beet, celer>', chicory, cucumber, eggplant, endive,
lettuce, Romaine, onion, pepper, spinach, tomato, and Swiss chard. The best
stands of crucifers have been obtained from the treatment of the seeds with zinc
oxide. Lettuce and Romaine frequently have done better with a 1-500 solution
of formaldehyde (1.51 cc. per square foot) and with the red copper oxide seed
treatment. The use of lukewarm water in making the formaldehyde solution is
desirable as a precaution against injury. This method of treating seedbeds to
control damping-oflf is considered an improvement over the addition of formalde-
hyde dust to the soil before seeding, or over the so-called improved or direct
method of adding 6 cc. of formaldehyde per square foot of bed and resting the
soil before seeding. This method and dilution (1.89 cc. of formaldehyde per
square foot) is safer and more practical in controlling damping-oflf of the Pythium
type.
Control of Greenhouse Vegetable Diseases. (E. F. Guba, Waltham.) It has
been conservativeh- estimated that about 555 tons of greenhouse tomatoes are
lost to production in Massachusetts each year as the result of the tomato leaf
mold disease, caused b\' the fungus Cladosporium Julviim Cke. The new Bay
State tomato, resistant to the disease (see previous report), has been released
for commercial production and has proved highly acceptable. Bay State is
characteristically Waltham Forcing but earlier and with rather freely branching
or racemose fruiting clusters, both features being derived from Lycopersicon
pimpinellifolium, one of the original parents and the source of resistance to the
disease. Since the original crosses in 1933, desirable fruit size and quality have
been added to Bay State by three subsequent crosses with Waltham Forcing.
The resistance of Bay State to this serious tomato disease has revived interest
in the growing of greenhouse tomatoes for the autumn and winter market and
incidentally will reduce substantially the cost of greenhouse management esjjec-
ially required in the growing of other varieties of tomatoes.
Causes and Control of Decay of Winter Squash in Storage. (E. F. Guba,
W.iltham.) The past season has been most favorable for high \ ields of squash
and good keeping. Only occasional occurrences of black rot, caused by My-
cosphaerella citrullina (Smith) Gross., and bacterial wilt rot, caused by Bacillus
trach&iphilus EFS., and rare instances of blue mold rot, caused by Penicillium
sp., have been noted. It has been determined that shrinkage from moisture loss
in storage, from harvest to February 1, is approximately 10 percent of the weight
at harvest. In the 1938-39 storage season the amount of shrinkage varied but
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slightly under different humidity and temperature conditions. In the 1937-38
storage season shrinkage was reduced from 9.2 percent to 7.3 percent when
average mean relative humidities of 62 percent and 84 percent and average mean
temperatures of 57.3" F. and 45^ F. respectively were contrasted; but under low
temperature and high humidity the loss from decay was approximately doubled.
Decay under low temperature and high relative humidity storage conditions rises
rapidly after the first of January.
Factors Affecting Yield of Onions and their Shrinkage in Storage. (C. J.
Gilgut and \V. G. Colby. Cooperative with Agronomy.) Twenty-five lots of
onion sets gathered from a number of Connecticut Valley onion growers were
grown under the same conditions on a plot of typical onion land to determine the
effect on yield and shrinkage in storage of (1) variety and source of seed sets,
(2) stage of maturity at time of harvest, and (3) methods of harvesting, curing,
and storing. The following conclusions are based on observations made during
the growing season and on experimental data thus far collected.
Although, at the time of planting, no visible difference in the quality and
uniformity of the different lots of sets on trial was apparent, there was con-
siderable variation in performance. Locally grown Japanese seed sets grew more
vigorously throughout the season and significantly outyielded Japanese seed
sets shipped into Massachusetts.
Onions har\'ested after nearly all tops had broken over yielded 30 percent more
than onions harvested ten days earlier when approximately 75 percent of the
tops were down. In the case of the Connecticut globe type seed sets, later harvest-
ing resulted not only in greatly increased yields, but also in improved quality
because of fewer small, objectionable bottle-neck bulbs.
Shrinkage resulting from disease after 75 days in storage ranged from 2 percent
in some varieties to as much as 30 percent in others. The average for all varieties
indicates that onions harvested when the tops were completely down developed
15 percent more disease in storage than onions harvested 10 days earlier, but this
was more than offset by the increased \ ield. Onions which remained in burlap
bags in the field until October 1 before being moved into storage showed approx-
imately 5 percent greater loss from disease than onions placed in storage a few
days after har\-est.
The bulk of loss due to disease was caused by bacterial soft rot and Fusarium
bottom rot. At the end of 75 days in storage, the former accounted for 46 percent
of the decayed onions; the latter for 48 percent. Bacterial soft rot was more prev-
alent in the early part of the storage period than other types of decay, but de-
creased in amount as the storage period progressed. Fusarium bottom rot, on the
contrary, was less prevalent during the earlier part of the storage period than
during the latter.
It is interesting to note that while Botrytis neck rot is said to be one of the
chief causes of loss in storage, thus far this season only one onion out of 23^ tons
examined was affected b\- this disease.
Miscellaneous Tests and Experiments. (E. F.Guba and C. J. Gilgut, Waltham.)
1. Apple Scab Control. The apple ^praying experiments were intended to
determine the relation of sulfur particle size to scab control. The wettable sulturs
were all used on the same sulfur basis by weight.
Six applications were made. All treatments except that at the pink bud stage
were combined with lead arsenate, and for the curculio and maggot sprays 4
pounds of lead to 100 gallons of spray were used. There were no significant
contrasts in the control of scab in spite of differences in sulfur particle size. Where
lime-sulfur was used in the precover sprays the usual injury, dwarfing and scant
foliage, developed. The excellent control of scab with insignificant amounts of
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wettable sulfurs emphasizes the importance of proper timing and thorough spray-
ing rather than the material useJ. When the fruit was examined for apple scab,
a record of injury by the plum curculio was also made and the results show that
bentonite sulfur, as represented by Kolofog, which provided the heaviest deposit
and the most persistent adherence of residue, gave the best control of the curculio.
2. Copper Sprays for Vegetables. The cucumber plots were destroyed by
mosaic before there were any appearances of downy mildew. Some rows re-
mained green longer than others but the untreated plot outyielded all others.
Higher yields were not necessarily associated with low percentages of mosaic
cucumbers. With melon, downy mildew appeared late and in spite of the disease
the highest yield was obtained from the unsprayed row. Drought conditions
were unfavorable for tomato foliage diseases; nevertheless, there were wide
differences in yield among the different treatments. With celery, 67.4 percent
of the leaflets in the unsprayed rows were aflfected with late blight, as compared
to less than 1 percent in the sprayed row-
Diseases of Trees in Massachusetts. (M. A. McKenzie and A. Vincent Osmun.)
The Dutch Elm Disease Problem. In view of the imminence of the Dutch elm
disease, which has increased in 1939 with the steady encroachment of the disease
to a point in New York less than five miles from the southwestern border of
Massachusetts, studies of tree diseases in the field and in the laboraton,' have
accorded special attention to those diseases of elms which suf)erficially are not
to be distinguished from the Dutch elm disease.
Present studies of the spread of the Dutch elm disease in the United States
indicate new locations for the causal fungus in parts of the States of New York,
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, and Maryland in Eastern United States; and at
station> in Ohio and Indiana in the Midwest. Connecticut, with 348 affected
trees reported for the year, remained the only New England State in which the
Dutch elm disease is known to occur. Since the first discovery of the disease in
America, approximately 57,000 trees have been removed in the United States
because they were afflicted with the pestilence, and about 4,109,300 additional
undesirable or dead elms have been removed from zones immediateh' surrounding
infestations. The 1939 figures for the entire country show a decrease of 40 f)er-
cent in the number of diseased trees as compared with 1938. From the standpoint
of Massachusetts, however, the proximity of the disease is particularly discon-
certing in spite of the decrease in the number of diseased trees.
Interested agencies, groups, and individuals, including the Federal Bureau of
Entomology and Plant Quarantine, the Massachusetts Forest and Park Associa-
tion, arboriculturists, employees in other State and Municipal departments, and
private citizens have supplemented the work of this organized project in collecting
specimens from trees showing s\ niptoms resembling those of the Dutch elm disease.
On two occasions during the summer, the elms in Berkshire County were the
subject of intensive scouting by trained scouts from this Laboratory. Samples of
trees suspected of harboring the disease were collected also in Hampden, Hamp-
shire, and parts of Franklin and Worcester Counties. Up to the present time
(November 28, 1939) the Dutch elm disease has not been found in Massachu-
setts. All reports that the disease was present in the State have been investigated
and found to be without basis in fact.
Considerable confusion exists as to what constitutes the Dutch elm disease.
Any accurate statement relative to the occurrence of the disease must include
the laboratory report of cultural isolation of the causal fungus from affected trees.
Because of the close association of certain carrier insects with the spread of the
causal fungus and the control measures directed against them, statements con-
cerning these insects have sometimes been misinterpreted as relating to the
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fungus disease itself. It must be understood clearly that no population of carrier
insects, however large, can initiate the Dutch elm disease independently of the
causal fungus, Ceralostomella ulmi (Schwarz) Buisman. Of course, if the fungus
is accessible to a large population of earners, the spread of infection associated
with the disease may be facilitated greatly. Therefore, control of the carriers
is essential to any program directed against the spread of the fungus, and the
67 W. P. A. municipal tree projects in operation throughout Massachusetts during
the past year had as one objective the curtailment of carrier populations which
infest dead and weakened trees or parts of trees. Such programs should prove
of considerable value against the day when the Dutch elm disease may be found
in Massachusetts. In view of the widespread distribution of the oldest known
American infestation of the imported smaller European elm bark beetle carrier
in eastern Massachusetts, and the more limited infestation in Berkshire County,
Massachusetts faces a serious Dutch elm disease problem on the western as well
as the eastern front, even though the disease is not now known to be in the State.
Other Tree Problems. Sixty-eight fungus diseases of thirty-three hosts, in-
cluding eleven diseases of elm, were identified from specimens received for diag-
nosis during the year.
The Cephalosporium wilt disease of elm has been found to be rather widespread
in Massachusetts and has been the subject of field and laboratory investigations
over a period of several years. Results have been published in Bulletin 368.
A serious fungus disease of the London Plane-tree, an exotic, hybrid, ornamental
sycamore widely planted in parts of eastern United States, has been reported as
causing serious damage in New Jersey and certain other locations outside of New
England. Numerous inquiries relative to this disease have been received during
the year, but thus far the disease has not been found upon the sycamores in New
England, although the native sycamore is supposedly susceptible to infection
by the causal fungus, Ceralostomella sp. Sycamores in this section are subject
to the Sycamore Blight, caused by Gnomonia veneta (Sacc. and Speg.) Kleb.,
which commonly affects leaves and twigs. Possibly the recently reported disease,
which kills the trees, in part at least, by the growth of a canker, may escape
early detection because the public has become accustomed to seeing leaves wither
in association with the common blight.
Winter injury was a common cause of tree disorder this year. Deciduous plants
as well as evergreens suffered severely from this trouble in addition to serious
secondary injury from the effects of the hurricane of September 1938. Injuries
traceable to the hurricane continue to be sources of numerous inquiries. In order
to facilitate the handling of these inquiries, a series of ten brief circulars has been
prepared to supplement the general information on the repair of hurricane dam-
aged trees included in Extension Circular 30, Also, at the request of the Massa-
chusetts Tree Wardens' and Town Foresters' Association, a report on the hurri-
cane in Massachusetts was prepared for their publication, "Proceedings of the
Twenty-eighth Annual Meeting, February 8 and 9, 1939."
Crown Rot of Dogwood. (C. J. Gilgut.) This disease, caused by Phytophthora
cactorum (L. & C.) Schroet., is serious to ornamental flowering dogwoods and is
present in Massachusetts. The organism kills the bark at the base of the tree,
thus girdling it and causing its death. A number of chemicals were determined
to be toxic to the organism growing on artificial media. Materials which proved
toxic are a solution of methyl alcohol and resin, equal weights of each, Bordeaux
paint, aqueous solution of mercuric bichloride 1 to 1000, saturated alcoholic
solution of mercuric bichloride, turpentine, malachite green 1 to 1000, copper
sulfate solutions 1 to 10 and 1 to 100, Semesan 1 to 1000, and a saturated solution
of potassium permanganate. Materials which proved nontoxic are pentachloro-
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phenol 1 to 1000, oxyquinoline sulfate 1 to 1000, malachite green 1 to 10,000,
methyl alcohol, linseed oil, and shellac. Potassium permanganate solutions at
1 to 1000 and 1 to 100 seemed to have a stimulating rather than a toxic effect.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
VV. S. Ritchie in Charge
Cooperative Analytical Service. (The Department.)
Off- Flavored Eggs. Normal fresh eggs and those having a strong, "fishy" or
"sulfury" odor were sent in by the Poultry Department of the College for exam-
ination. Chemical analyses have failed thus far to show fundamental differences
in composition sufficient to account for the offensive odor.
Insecticides and Fungicides. Various samples of flotation sulfur sent in for
examination were evaluated by a 300-mesh screen test and the character of the
residue. The samples varied from .07 to 4.06 in percentage of material that
would not pass a 300-mcsh sieve.
Roach Powder. A sample was analyzed qualitatively for active ingredient and
filler. The sample apparently contained sodium fluoride, a starch product, and
a water-insoluble coloring material.
Lubricating Oil. Samples of new and used automobile lubricating oils were
submitted for analysis. The used oils were from cars and trucks equipped with
filters and represented various mileage. After extensive use these oils had "picked
up" considerable carbon, gasoline, and mineral matter and their effect on density,
volatility reaction, flash and fire points, and ash was considered a measure of
contamination.
Some changes in the oils as a result of long-continued use were (1) increased
volatility (0.39 to 3.36 percent); (2) lowered flash point (442° to 265° F.); and
(3) increased ash content (0 to 0.38 percent).
The used oils were treated with eight different clarifying agents and filtered.
Activated charcoal yielded a bright clear product superior in appearance to the
original unused oil. Bentonite also proved efficient but had less decolorizing
action.
Testing Analytical Methods. (The Department.)
Determination of Zinc in Foodstuffs. Work on the dithizone-carbamate method
for the determination of zinc in foodstuffs has been continued during the past
season with satisfactory results. The original "two step" method, published in
1938, has been improved by incorporating a preliminary treatment with dithizone
in an ammonical solution for the removal of nonrcacting bases and acids and by
other minor changes to insure a more definite procedure. The use of wax-coated
bottles has reduced the contamination of the reagents but some of the synthetic
resins may prove more durable.
Two samples, polished rice and seed rye, together with granulated zinc for
the standard were furnished various analysts under the auspices of the A.O.A.C.
for collaborative work. As a whole the technique was acquired more readily
than was expected, but adequate control was lacking in some instances due to
inexperience. Personal differences in reading a visual color comparator lead
to the belief that some of the new instruments emplo\ ing a barrier-layer type of
photoelectric cell would be preferable.
Determination of Boron. The investigation of dark centers in rutabagas
necessitated a continued study of the Dodd method for boron. While this even-
tually gave concordant results, some modifications were necessary. Other methods
are now being studied with a view to securing a simpler process and one less
difficult to control.
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The Iron, Copper, Zinc, and Iodine Content of Fruits and Vegetables Used
as Human Food. (E. B. Holland, VV. S. Ritchie, and C. P. Jones.) As in previous
years various samples (21) of human and cattle foods have been collected and
their analysis is well under way. They include cereals, processed human foods,
proprietary foods, vegetables, dried citrus pulp, and young succulent grasses
and clovers.
Dark Centers in Rutabagas. An experiment was conducted with two varieties
of rutabagas, American Purple Top and White Cape, in four counties of the
State during 1938 to note the effect of borax in preventing dark centers. The
extremely wet season may have vitiated the results to some extent, but samples
from treated plots showed nearly twice as much boron as from the untreated.
Hollow heart, however, was more noticeable than dark centers, which had been
characteristic in previous years. No samples showing the disorder were available
this season.
Chemical Changes in Cooking of Vegetables. (M. E. Freeman and W. S.
Ritchie.) Since mealy potatoes are more desirable in most American retail
markets, attempts have been made to ascertain the chemical or physical proper-
ties of cooked potato flesh that are causally related to this character. Previous
workers have observed that in mealy potatoes the cells separate to a greater
extent and the moisture content is usually lower.
The fact that the cells of mealy potato tissue separate readily suggested that
the pectic materials binding the cells together would be more easily disintegrated
and dissolved in mealy potatoes than in waxy potatoes. The careful fractionation
and isolation of the pectins in 20 samples (8 varieties) varying widely in texture
did not, however, indicate a significant difference between mealy and waxy
potatoes. While cooking brought about rapid changes in the pectic material,
the extent of these changes as measured by the extraction of pectin did not dis-
tinguish the mealy from waxy potatoes.
Additional information concerning some characteristic properties of potato
pectin was obtained. In the preparation of samples for pectin analyses, a mild
heat treatment designed to inactivate the destructive enzymes was found to alter
the pectin fractions. Rapid drying of sliced potatoes in a current of warm air
was superior. In potatoes the three pectin fractions generally described for plant
material were not clearly defined. The data led to the suggestion that potato
pectin can be adequately defined by two fractions: (1) a fraction soluble in
ammonium salts but insoluble in hot water; (2) a fraction easily dispersed by
hot water but not by cold water. Further details of this investigation have been
submitted for publication in Food Research under the title "Pectins and the
Texture of Cooked Potatoes."
A number of investigators have attempted to correlate mealiness with low
moisture content, high dry matter content, and or high starch content. While
the majority admit that there is probably a fairly high correlation, there are
other conclusions to the contrary. About 200 tubers (7 varieties) were individually
tested for mealiness and analyzed for moisture. The moisture contents ranged
continuously from 87.4 to 69.1 percent; consequently the three classes of high,
intermediate, and low moisture had to be arbitrarily defined. Three degrees of
mealiness, high, medium, and low, were independently estimated. When the
data were tabulated under these two classifications, it became apparent that there
was a high degree of correlation between low moisture content and mealiness
in these potatoes.
However, waxy potatoes cannot be made mealy simply by expelling more
water by prolonged cooking. There appear to be unknown factors influencing
the relative ability of tubers to retain moisture during the cooking process.
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Three methods for determining the u-ater-binding properties of starch, raw pota-
toes, and baked potatoes have been tested. The Dumanski method, if carefully
followed, u-as found to be rapid and accurate for starch and other materials that
do not contain water-soluble solids. The method could not be applied to raw or
cooked potato tissue with much success. The dilatometric method was long and
tedious and quite unreliable unless the last traces of dissolved air were removed
from the sample by \-acuum during a long process of intermittent freezing and
thawing. The calorimetric method proved to be rapid and reliable with all
types of potato material. The results of these methods agree ver\' closely when
applied to starch and raw potato pulp.
Starches from seven varieties of potatoes \-ar>ing in mealiness all adsorbed
about .3 gram of bound water per gram of dr\- material. Analyses of a few \-arie-
ties of potatoes (raw) yielded a similar value. No significant differences were
found between mealy and waxy \-arieties. Studies are now being made on baked
potato tissue under these experimental conditions.
Other methods are being applied that may give additional information regard-
ing the moisture relationship in raw and cooked potatoes.
Continuing the work reported earlier with p>ea5, spinach samples were obtained
to determine the changes, if any, due to storage and cooking after preservation
by canning and freezing.
The fresh spinach \\-as sent to the laboratory' where it was dried at low tem-
peratures as a control sample. Additional spinach from the same field was
canned and frozen and so stored for three, six, nine, and twelve months. At the
end of each of these storage f)eriods three cans of spinach were opened and drained.
Half the sample was dried without cooking. The other half was cooked in half
of the liquor from the cans and then filtered and dried. The unused half of the
liquor u-as kept as one sample and the filtrate from the cooking process was a
second sample. The same procedure v^-as followed with the frozen samples.
Frozen spinach (one and one-half packages) was dried immediately after thawing.
A second sample of one and one-half packages was thawed and cooked with a
definite volume of distilled vs-ater after which it was dried. This cooking v^-ater
was saved for comparison with the liquor samples described above. These were
analyzed for total solids, ash and nitrogen. The samples of dried spinach were
subjected to methods of proximate analysis and the methods proposed by Horwitt,
Cowgill and Mendel.
In general, results obtained by proximate analysis do not show any outstanding
changes. The ash in all stored samples was somewhat lower than in the original
sample. It has been suggested that perhaps the blanching process removed some
of the ash before the samples were processed. Long standing in the cans ap-
parently softened the tissue, with the result that ash was removed more easily
in cooking liquors. The protein was consistently higher in the cooked samples
and perhaps represents a real difference. The material soluble in ether increased
in the canned spinach while the frozen samples showed no change. Crude fiber
apparently did not change significantly in either canned or frozen samples when
stored.
It appears that changes, if any, in the spinach, when stored either frozen or
canned, are not apparent by such a m.ethod of analysis.
A second method of analysis has been suggested by Horwitt, Cowgill and
Mendel, which considers the solubility of food constituents using H.,0. N/ 10
HCl, 0.50 percent Na^COg. N/10 HCl+ pepsin, and 0.50 percent Na.2COjj +
tr>psin as solvents.
The water-soluble nitrogen showed no significant change as a result of storage.
The \^lues for the frozen samples were higher than those for the canned samples,
indicating possibly a rupture of the cells and therefore greater exn:raction. Both
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the cooked, frozen, and canned samples had lower results with the water extrac-
tion, probably due to heat coagulation of the protein and in the canned samples
a loss from the liquor.
The enzymatic digestion using HCl and pepsin showed no effect resulting
from the continued storage period. In fact, all pairs (cooked and raw) were in
very good agreement.
In vitro digestion using NagCOg +trypsin showed no real differences but
indicated that 76.5 percent of the protein was digested regardless of length of
storage or method of preservation.
In both cases, the insoluble ash and the insoluble residue were higher in the
cooked than in the raw samples regardless of the time of storage. If solubility
means availability there is more of these in the raw samples than in the cooked.
This work is now complete for a sample high in starch, one high in protein,
and one high in roughage. These results will be evaluated as a whole before fur-
ther work is attempted.
Investigations of Some Physical and Chemical Properties of Mosaic Viruses.
(M. E. Freeman.) The investigations on potato mosaic under this project can
be carried out only during the fall and winter months. Because of delays oc-
casioned by hurricane damage in the fall of 1938, no experiments were attempted
during the winter of 1938-1939.
Lignin and its Relation to the Absorption of Minerals by Plants. (Emmett
Bennett.) The chemistry of lignin is being studied to determine its role in plant
metabolism, to ascertain possible relationships with other plant products, and to
understand the properties which make it possible for this substance to function
as it does in the soil.
Lignin was isolated from corn cobs by an alkali method. The purified product
was electrodialyzed in a Mattson cell. A partial study was then made of the
solvate obtained by dispersing lignin in a solution of sodium hydroxide. Electro-
metric titration of the solvate with hydrochloric acid yielded data which produced
a symmetrical curve with two inflection points. The first point came at about
pH 9 and the second at about pH 5. Precipitation occurred and seemed com-
plete at pH 5+0.1.
Lignin dispersed in a solution of equal parts of alcohol and acetone and titrated
in the same way behaved differently. The addition of lignin alone to this solution
lowered the pH to a point below which precipitation occurred in the previous
solution. Precipitation did not occur upon lowering the pH to 2.5.
These data indicate that lignin prepared in the manner described may differ
from humatcs in the soil in at least two ways: (1) Neither charge nor hydration
appears to be the stability factor; (2) Solvation does not occur at a pH below the
precipitation zone.
Lignin appears to be different from other incrusting materials such as hemi-
cellulose in that these substances usually have the two stability factors, charge
and hydration.
Precursors of lignin. The work discussed in the last report has been written
up and two papers have been submitted for publication.
The Digestibility of Lignin. Previous work with rats showed a high percentage
recovery of lignin and indicated a decrease in the digestibility of nitrogen. In
1939 the digestibility of lignin and the effect of a diet of high lignin content on
the digestibility of nitrogen was determined.
Rats were fed a complete diet containing 15 percent of lignin which had been
isolated from corn cobs. An average of 93 ±3 percent of the lignin was recovered.
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The average digestion coefficient for nitrogen was 90+3.5 in the control diet
and 82 ± 2 in the lignin diet.
These data indicate that lignin is not only practically indigestible but that
it may affect the digestion of nitrogen.
Effect of Storage and Processing on Carbohydrates of Some Varieties of
Edible Onions. (Emmett Bennett.) The work of the project was continued as
outlined with the exception that the use of "seed" (Yellow Globe Danvers)
onions was discontinued.
"Set" (Ebenezer) onions were stored (A) in a warm room, (B) in a basement,
and (C) in a commercial storage from November 15 to February 27. Storage A
represented relatively high temperatures and low relative humidity; C, relatively
low temperatures and high relative humidity; and B, conditions intermediate
between A and C. The temperature and relative humidity were recorded reg-
ularly. Representative samples were obtained for analysis before and after
storage.
The following results were obtained from the crop of 1938. The onions from
storages A. B, and C shrunk 19, 10, and 10 percent respectively and yielded
29, 62, and 87 percent of marketable onions. The shrinkage was caused prin-
cipally by respiration; apparent rotting was negligible in all cases. The sprouts
represented 69, 37, and 12 percent respectively.
The dry matter of the fresh onions contained 59 percent sugars, of which 28
percent was reducing sugars and 72 percent was sucrose. During storage in
B and C this proportion changed to 49 percent of reducing sugars and 51 percent
of sucrose; and in A, to 34 percent of reducing sugars and 66 percent of sucrose.
This change was accompanied by a loss of total sugars, averaging about 15
percent, with a minimum of about 11 percent in storage B and C, and a maximum
of 24 percent in storage A. In general, the amount of total sugars lost by respira-
tion determined the amount of shrinkage during storage. The weight of fresh
onions which contained an amount of total sugars equal to the loss during storage
in B and C was found to be practically equivalent to the weight of onions which
was lost by shrinkage. This relationship was not true in storage A.
Sucrose appeared to be the resers'e carbohydrate. In storages B and C the
rate of respiration was sufficiently slow to allow reducing sugars to accumulate
at the expense of sucrose. In A, however, the rate of respiration was so rapid
that glucose was oxidized as rapidly as formed.
While the sugar changes noted in the onions from storages B and C were almost
identical, the percentage loss from sprouting was 25 higher in B than in C. This
was believed to be due principally to the lower temperatures in storage C.
The foregoing data indicate the following trends in the Ebenezer onion:
1. The sugars appear to be mainly reducing sugars and sucrose, which may
make up approximately 60 percent of the dry matter.
2. Sucrose is the reserve sugar, and prior to storage over 70 percent of the
total sugars may be in this form.
3. Common storage practices produce an increase in reducing sugars and a
decrease in sucrose.
4. Storage conditions may exist which produce sprouts but which do not
significantly increase the rate of respiration in the onions which do not sprout.
5. Slightly lower temperatures may retard sprouting without significantly
altering the rate of respiration.
The Progressive Decomposition of Haddock Muscle. (\V. S. Ritchie and Philip
N. Simon.) Little is known concerning the systematic physico-chemical changes
taking place during the decomposition of the muscle proteins of fish. This study
is an attempt to elucidate some of the changes in the colloidal nature of the
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material by means of peptization with neutral salt solutions as decomposition
progresses, and by the isolation and identification of the decomposition products
of haddock muscle stored under conditions of poor refrigeration.
Much of the effort so far has been confined to an attempt to determine the
optimum conditions under which haddock muscle proteins may be peptized by
neutral salt solutions. Observations will be made on changes in the peptization
values during the storage of haddock muscle. Preliminary data point to an
increase in the percentage of total nitrogen peptized by sodium chloride sol-
utions, as the storage time is prolonged. The greatest peptization values for
sodium chloride solutions appear to lie between concentrations of 1.5 and 2.5
normal, other cencentrations following a typical peptization curve.
Isolation and possible identification of the decomposition products of haddock
muscle are being attempted from fillets stored at 10-12° C. for 20 days. Samples
taken at frequent intervals during storage demonstrated a regular increase in
volatile nitrogen. However, samples distilled under reduced pressure with mag-
nesium oxide yielded more volatile nitrogen than did identical steam-distilled
samples, the difference in value increasing with storage time.
THE CRANBERRY STATION
East Wareham, Massachusetts
H. J. Franklin in Charge
Injurious and Beneficial Insects Affecting the Cranberry. (H. J. Franklin.)
Fire Beetle (Cryptocephalus incertus). Over a hundred acres, mostly in Bourne,
Wareham, and Rochester, were found more or less seriously infested with this
pest in the summer of 1939, the infestations in all cases having continued from
1938. Eighty acres were treated very successfully by spraying somewhat after
mid-August with 3 pounds of lead arsenate in 100 gallons of water, 250 gallons
to the acre.
A few of the beetles were found on August 7, and 25 of them to 50 sweeps of
an insect net were taken on August 11 on a bog from which the winter water
was let off early in April. A few were found on another early-drawn bog by
August 13.
Cranberry Weevil {Anthonomus musculus). Application early in June of 100
pounds per acre of bran poisoned with 5 pounds of sodium fluosilicate and mois-
tened with water failed completely as a control for the beetles. A like application
with oil in place of the water gave the same result.
Alorco cryolite, 9 pounds in 100 gallons of water, applied 400 gallons to the
acre on July 31, killed 80 percent of the newly emerged adults.
Cranberry Spittle Insect (Clastoptera saint-cyri). A considerable infestation
of the adults of this species was killed completely by dusting with 100 pounds
to the acre of 4 percent rotenone derris (without an activator or wetter). Nine
pounds of cryolite in 100 gallons of water, applied 400 gallons an acre, had no
noticeable effect on them.
Colaspis Root-worm {Colaspis brunnea var. costipennis). Adults of this pest
of grape, strawberry, apple, timothy, and corn were found abundant on a bog
near West Wareham in late June and early July. They fed freely on the cran-
berry foliage, blossom buds, and flowers. Theii grubs had evidently eaten the
fibrous roots of the vines somewhat and eaten the bark off along the vines just
below the surface of the sand. A new brood of the grubs, half grown, was found
in the cranberry turf of the affected area in the fall, so the species evidently
hibernates as a grub. Over half an acre of the bog was in poor condition from the
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work of the insect, some of it with few or no vines, showing that the infestation
had been there several years.
The writer observed a similar, but less important, infestation of this insect
on a bog in South Carver about ten years ago. The grubs are much like those
of the Cranberry Rootworm {Rhabdopterus) and the beetles are somewhat smaller
than those of that pest and have yellow stripes on the wing covers.
Hill Fireworm (Tlascala finitella (Walker)). ^ This common name is given
here to a worm which, this season, seriously infested an area replanted in the
spring of 1939 at Greene, Rhode Island. The worms destroyed all the foliage
on cranberry vines in the hills on about an acre and a half and did much harm on
two and a half acres more. They did not attack any area well vined over. They
did most of their work late in July and left a thick mass of their frass and dropped
leaves on the sand around the bases of the defoliated plants of each hill. From
one to three worms were found on the sand and close to the bases of the plants
of each hill. They spun silk very copiously around the lower parts of the plants
on which they worked and made extensive loose tubes of it in which they hid.
They incorporated sand freely in these tubes on and near the ground and also
their frass which they dropped in remarkable abundance.
These worms were very active and jumpy when disturbed. Most of them were
full grown by August 2 and some had pupated. When mature, they enveloped
themselves in a cocoon of silk and sand on the surface of the sand and soon pupated
in it. Nearly all of them had pupated by August 16. The moths emerged from
August 20 to September 5. Some pupae remain at the time this is written (Nov-
ember 27), but they seem to be parasitized.
The descriptions of the mature worm, puf)a and moth follow:
Worm: Length, about five eighths of an inch. Head mostly blackish. Cervical
shield blackish, with a broken yellow stripe along the front margin. Body dark
brown, striped lengthwise on the back and sides with about eight narrow and
broken pale yellow strip)es. Venter without stripes. Back and sides with notice-
able scattered pale hairs.
Pupa: Slender, about two fifths of an inch long. Head end and wing covers
dark olive green. Abdomen mostly chestnut brown. Caudal segment dark
brown, with a small hook on each side of the apex recurved ventrad.
Moth: Length to wing tips, about three eighths of an inch. Wing expanse,
about three quarters of an inch. Forewings dark gray above, with cross tufts of
black or black-tipped erect scales near the base, about a third of the length from
the base and somewhat beyond the middle of each; uniformly smoky below.
Hindwings pale with smoky front and outer margins. Head (except eyes),
palpi, and basal parts of antennae dark gray. Thorax dark gray above, light
gray below. Legs dark gray. Dorsum of abdomen dark gray with fringes of
pale yellow along the hind margins of the middle segments; venter coloied sim-
ilarly but with pale marginal hind fringes on all the segments.
Very little of the biology of this species has been known hitherto. It ranges
from Canada to Florida but is more common in the South.
The writer observed a less imf)ortant attack of this pest several years ago
on a bog newly planted that spring in East Middleboro. That infestation, though
untreated, failed to app>ear the next >ear.
Atlantic Cutworm {Polia atlantica). An outbreak of this species was described
in the last annual report of the cranberry station. ^ The pupae mentioned there
as remaining in late December lived through the winter, moths emerging on
May 21 and 23, 1939. The description of the moth follows:
Identified by Mr. Carl Heinrich of the U. S. National Museum.
'Mass. .Apr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 355, p. 39. 1939.
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Length to wing tips, about eleven sixteenths of an inch. Wing expanse, nearly
an inch and a quarter. Head mostly medium brown. Thorax mostly medium
brown dorsally but with a whitish collar in front margined behind with black.
Thorax below and legs light to dark gray. Abdomen mostly gray or smoky
brown, with much pale yellow at the tip on the males. Forewings variegated
above with gray and medium brown, with a narrow streak of black running
out from the base and touches of black near the middle and toward the outer
margin, and with a very irregular pale yellow or whitish line running across the
outer end a little back from the border. Hindwings smoky above, gradually
lighter toward the base. Underside of wings grayish brown of varying shade,
that of the hind pair whitish toward the base of the hind side and with a darker
dot near the center.
Gypsy Moth {Porthetria dispar). Numerous applications of various derris
dusts (with and without activators and wetters), up to 100 pounds an acre of
4 percent rotenone derris (without activator) and of derris dusts with moderate
admixtures of pyrethrum powder failed to give satisfactory kills of the largely
grown caterpillars of this pest. Dusting to control them in any way with rotenone
materials seems entirely impracticable.
Cranberry Root Grub {Amphicoma vulpina). Studies of the life history of
this pest in recent years have shown that the grubs remain in the soil four or
five years depending on their luck in obtaining food. Due to this variation,
grubs hatched in several different years often come to be associated in the soil.
The cyanide treatment, used extensively for this pest with more or less success
for several years, is somewhat dangerous when applied carelessly, sometimes
fails to be effective enough, and takes too much time. A more satisfactory
insecticide control is therefore much desired. For this reason, the following
treatments were tried on infested plots late in April:
1. Sodium fluoride up to a pound in 50 gallons of water, applied a gallon
to a square foot.
2. Semi-colloidal arsenate of lead up to 12 ounces in 50 gallons of water,
applied half a gallon to a square foot.
3. Sodium arsenite up to half a pound in 50 gallons of water, applied a gallon
to a square foot.
4. Sodium fluoride up to 1000 pounds an acre, applied as a dust.
The plots were examined late in August and it was found that none of the
sodium fluoride or arsenate of lead treatments had reduced the grubs materially.
The vines on the areas dusted with sodium fluoride were badly injured and most
of the water applications of this chemical had the same effect. Most of the
vines and 75 percent of the grubs on the plot treated with 6 ounces of sodium
arsenite in 50 gallons of water and all the vines and all the grubs on the plot
treated with half a pound in 50 gallons were killed.
On October 13, a pint of dichlorethyl ether in 50 gallons of water was applied
to different infested plots at rates of 1, 2, and 4 quarts to a square foot. These
plots were examined November 20; the odor of the chemical was still strong
in the soil of all of them and the conditions of the grubs were as follows:
1. Treated with 1 quart to a square foot—20 alive, 12 dead
2. Treated with 2 quarts to a square foot—31 alive, 33 dead
3. Treated with 4 quarts to a square foot— alive, 31 dead
The cranberiy vines on the last plot weie badh" injured.
Cranberry Fruit Worm {Mineola vaccinii). The season's experience in con-
trolling this pest with rotenone-bearing sprays and dusts, in both experimental
work and commercial practice, was in complete accord with that of previous years.
A pound and a half of soap in the spray mixture, however, was found enough.
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The dust containing 2 percent of rotenone and an activator and wetter was again
beautifully effective when used twice, at the proper times, at the rate of 100
pounds an acre. Derris dusts of one and a half and one percent rotenone content
with activators and wetters, used twice at 100 pounds an acre and well timed,
failed to give satisfactory control. Some of the cranberry growers used 50 pounds
to the acre of 4 percent rotenone derris dust without an activator and were well
pleased with their results.
Alorco cr\olite, 6 pounds in 100 gallons, 400 gallons an acre, and cr\olite dust,
30 pounds an acre, were used in Carver on July 15 and again on July 25, times
when rotenone materials were effective. The fruit worm was controlled almost
completely without material injury to vines or fruit, though the first spray seemed
to dwarf the berries a little. Samples of the fruit, scooped from the treated areas
on September 9, were analyzed for fluorine residues by the Fertilizer and Feed
Control Division of the station at Amherst. The fluorine residue on berries
fiom the sprayed plot was .0023 grains per pound of fruit; from the dusted plot,
.000945 grains per pound of fruit. W hen these residues are compared with the
legal tolerance of .020 grains per pound of fruit set for fluorine, the danger in this
connection from using cryolite seems negligible. It should be noted, however,
that over 4 inches of rain fell in a single storm the last of August in the region
where these treatments were applied. The rainfall otherwise between the use
of the cryolite and the picking of the samples was light.
On August 10, a bog in East Sandwich with a third of the berries already in-
fested with fruit worms was sprayed with 6 pounds of cryolite in 100 gallons of
water, 400 gallons an acre. The control obtained was excellent, the worms doing
very little further harm while they took all the fruit on untreated ajoining areas.
The berries were picked September 19 and had a fluorine residue of .00084 grains
per pound of fruit.
It may be best to use rotenone materials, in spite of their higher cost, in the
first treatment for the fruit worm, because they are somewhat safer and because
they will at the same time check the blunt-nosed leafhopper, the spittle insect,
and the second brood of the black-headed fireworm. The second treatment
probably should be with cryolite dust because of the low cost for material and
application — only about $4.50 an acre. The dust leaves less residue than the
spray (see analyses above). It is less likely to harm the crop at the time of the
second treatment than it is when the first is applied.
Black-headed Fireworm {Rhopobota). The second brood of this insect was
treated very successfully on a number of areas with about 50 pounds to the acre
of 4 percent rotenone derris dust without an activator.
Blunt-nosed Leafhopper {Ophiola). On July 6, an area with a leafhopper
infestation of 310 to 50 sweeps of the net was dusted with a diluted derris dust
containing one and a half percent of rotenone, camphor oil as an activator, and
a wetter, 95 pounds to an acre. It w-as examined July 16 and then had only one
hopper to 50 sweeps of the net.
On July 11, an area with 450 hoppers to 50 sweeps was dusted with a diluted
derris dust containing one percent of rotenone, peanut oil as activator, and a
wetter, 100 F>ounds to an acre. There was a considerable rain on this area for
15 minutes in the morning and another of the same duration in the afternoon
on July 12. Only 26 hoppers to 50 sweeps remained on July 16, the kill having
been 94 percent. Another area treated and examined on the same dates and in
the same way, except that 91 pounds of dust an acre and camphor oil as an acti-
vator were used, showed a kill of 94 percent. In relation to their effectiveness,
these treatments seem to be as cheap as any that have been tried on this pest
so far, the cost of materials and application being about $10.00 an acre. Judging
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by these results, it seems probable that 50 pounds of 4 percent rotenone derris
(without an activator or wetter) an acre will be very effective, but this remains
to be tried.
Extensive commercial control of this leafhopper began in 1933. Observations
of the results obtained since then indicate that, once control is established,
treatment is not necessary on most Massachusetts bogs oftener than once in
three years if it is thorough when it is applied. Evidently the hoppers do not
travel far en masse and come onto bogs of average size from surrounding uplands
very slowly. An infestation of over three hoppers to 50 sweeps of an insect net
calls for treatment at any time. Because of the rising cost of pyrethrum products
and the falling cost of rotenone dusts and the blanket effectiveness of the latter
on the fruit worm, the black-headed fireworm, and this leafhopper, the time for
treatment may shift in many cases from the last week in June to around July 10.
Pyrethrum Dusts. There have been many puzzling failures of these materials
to control cranberry pests. Checkings of stated pyrethrin content lead to the
conclusion that these have probably nearly always been due to inferior quality
of the material used. The purchase of pyrethrum from large local distributors
who can have the pyrethrin content of the dust they are handling determined
is a protection here.
Prevalence of Cranberry Pests. The relative general abundance of cranberry
pests in Massachusetts in the 1939 season was as follows:
1. Gypsy moth more abundant in Plymouth county than in 1938, being
quite troublesome in some localities; extremely destructive on the middle and
outer Cape, even more so than in 1938.
2. Blunt-nosed leafhopper (Ophiola) even scarcer than last year, due to
general treatment.
3. Cranberry fruit worm (Mineola) generally less prevalent than normal,
less so than in 1938.
4. Black-headed fireworm more prevalent than last year but widely con-
trolled by disease.
5. Firebeetle somewhat reduced from 1938 (see above).
6. Green and brown spanworms slightly increased from 1938.
7. Cutworms definitely less than last year and less than usual.
8. Cranberry girdler (Crambiis) and Spittle insect {Clastoptera) about the
same as in 1938 and rather less than normal.
9. Cranberry root grub (Amphicoma). There seems to be a slow general
increase of this pest from year to year in spite of effective treatments.
10. Weevil {Anthonomus) about as last year, more prevalent than normal.
11. Tipworm (Dasyneura) widely prevalent.
Control of Cranberry Bog Weeds. (Chester E. Cross.) During the months
of June to September, inclusive, 730 weed control plots were treated. Of these,
410 were treated variously with water-white kerosene and the rest with the
following, alone and in some combination: Sodium chloride, calcium chloride,
sodium chlorate, sodium arsenate, copper sulfate, ferrous sulfate, ferric sulfate,
cyanamid, and ocean water. Results of 1938 work were also examined. The
following findings from all this are of particular interest.
1. Water-white kerosene, 800 gallons an acre, applied in early November with
a watering can, eradicated a thick lot of rice cut-grass (Leersia) nicely.
2. A large number of plots was used to compare the weed control values
of the kerosenes of the following producers: Atlantic Refining Co., Cities Service
Refining Co., Colonial Beacon Oil Co., Gulf Oil Corp.. Shell Oil Co., Socony-
Vacuum Oil Co., and Texas Co. These concerns very kindly loaned the Cran-
berry Station drums to hold the kerosenes. No definite relation was found
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between the performance of these oils and the analyses provided by the producers.
All the plots treated in June, July, and August showed some cranberry vine
injury, but the Cities Service and Colonial products did definitely more harm
than the others. The Gulf, Shell, and Atlantic kerosenes burned the vines least.
All the kerosenes seemed to have about the same power to kill weeds.
3. An attempt was made to find more precisely the best wa\ s to apply kerosene.
The watering can distributes the oil much faster than hand sprayers and therefore
tends to make heavier and more effective applications, but it is harder to secure
an even and complete coverage with it. The same kerosene applied to equal
areas in equal amounts with a watering can and a sprayer burned the cranberry
vines to the same extent.
4. Bushes of the hoary oi speckled alder (Alnus incana) up to 2^ feet tall
were killed readily at any time during the summer with half a pint of kerosene
poured about the base, and a pint killed bushes up to 6 feet tall, these shrubs,
like the coarse bramble, being very root tender to this oil. The foliage of the
treated bushes remained green from 2 to 4 weeks and then suddenly turned brown
and dry; the coarse bramble is apt to stay green for a month after the treatment
and may even bloom before it dies. The small bushes may be killed by spraying
the tops with kerosene, but large ones w^re not much affected by such spraying
even when it was heavy.
5. Ferric sulfate, 2400 pounds to an acre, eradicated sensitive (Onoclea)
and feather {Dryopleris) ferns completely and 95 percent of horsetail (Equisetum).
It did not injure the cranberry vines much early and late in the season, but was
very harmful to them in July and August.
6. Ferrous sulfate mixed 9 to 1 with sodium chloride and placed in single
large handfuls at the bases of royal and cinnamon ferns {Osmunda) completely
eradicated them with less injury to cranberry vines than was caused by controls
previously advocated.
7. Sodium arsenate, \}/2 pounds in 100 gallons of water applied lightly in
August, was very effective in eradicating partidge pea and false pimpernel.
8. July applications of ocean water showed that 3200 gallons an acre were
necessary to completely destroy haircap moss. The moss showed no recovery
2^ months after this treatment. The cranberry vines were not harmed by it.
No bog flooded by the tide of the September 1938 hurricane had any living
haircap moss in 1939.
9. The conclusion of last year that a fine spray of 100 pounds of sodium
chloride in 100 gallons of water is safe to use in treating the wild bean {Apios)
if less than 200 gallons to the acre is applied was confirmed. Injury to the cran-
berry vines from this spray has always been due to the use of excessive amounts
rather than to the concentration. The nozzles must be held high enough to
prevent driving too much of the material into thick foliage.
10. About 100 tests of pulverized and granular cyanamid were made on 42
kinds of bog weeds. Wherever the weeds were killed, the cranberry vines suf-
fered also.
Engineering Projects. (C. I. Gunness and H. J. Franklin.) The study of home
cold-storage of cranberries carried on in 1936, 1937, and 1938 and the trial of
wind machines for protecting bogs from frost, begun in 1938, were continued,
the Cranberry Station cooperating with the Department of Engineering. See
the ref>ort of the Department of Engineering.
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COOPERATIVE CRANBERRY INVESTIGATIONS
Conducted by the Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agri-
culture, in cooperation with the Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station
H. F. Bergman, Senior Pathologist, U. S. D. A. In Charge
Development of Strains of Cranberry Resistant to False Blossom. (H. F.
Bergman and W. E. Truran.) Berries from crosses made in 1938 were sent to
the U. S. Horticultural Station, Beltsville, Md., where the seeds were germinated
and the seedlings grown. From a total of 353 fruits 8,233 seeds were obtained
which produced 6,337 seedlings. In July 1939 there were 6,291 plants. These
will be taken to New Jersey and set out on a bog in 1940. Because of the lack
of bog area for use in testing hybrid seedlings no crosses were made in 1939.
Studies on Flower and Fruit Production. (H. F. Bergman and W. E. Truran.)
Studies to determine the effect of oxygen content of winter flooding water on
flower and fruit production have previously been made. Previous observations
have shown that the average flower production in the Early Black, Howes, and
McFarlin varieties, under favorable conditions, is about four flowers per upright.
Flower production in Early Black on section 14 of the State Bog, in 1939, was
about the normal average. In Early Black on the Star Bog and in McFarlin on
the State Bog flower production was less than the average by one flower per
upright. Elsewhere on the State Bog the difference was greater, amounting to
about one and a half flowers per upright in Howes on section 13 and to about two
flowers per upright in Early Black on section 4 and in Howes on section 7. A
correlation with weather conditions could not be determined from available data.
The average percentage of fruit set in any of the three varieties, under favwable
conditions, varies from 30 to 35. The set in Early Black on section 14 in 1939
was less than half this average. The highest percentage of fruit set, on the State
Bog, was 18.6 in McFarlin, the lowest 7.6 in Howes, both on section 13. The low
percentage of fruit set appears not to be correlated with the oxygen content of
the winter flooding water. It seems possible that the low rainfall during July
1939 may have had an effect on the setting of fruit and may partly explain the
variation in set in different locations on the State Bog. The Howes vines on
section 13 were on higher ground than elsewhere and might be expected to have
had the least water supply; the McFarlin vines were in one of the lowest spots
on the bog and probably had the best water supply. The water supply of v^ines
in other locations on the State Bog was intermediate. This is in agreement with
the observed set on vines in the different locations. Furthermore, the percentage
of fruit set by flowers on uprights from large terminal buds was less than on
uprights from medium or small terminal buds in all locations on the State Bog
except in McFarlin on section 13. This is in conformity with the suggestion that
the reduction in the percentage of fruit set may have been due to a lack of water.
The proportion of uprights with three or more flowers per upright is greater in
uprights from large terminal buds than in uprights from medium or small terminal
buds and a lack of water would affect the set of fruit on uprights with three or
more flowers more seriously than on uprights with only one or two flowers.
Spraying Experiments for the Control of Rosebloom. (H. F. Bergman and
W. E. Truran.) Bordeaux 4-1-50 and 5-2-50, a red copper oxide-bentonite
mixture 2-2-50, and yellow copper oxide 1^-50 were each applied once (June
12) on duplicate plots on a bog badly infected with rosebloom. Bordeaux 5-2-50
gave the best control. Within three days after the spray was applied diseased
shoots had turned black and shriveled, and no unaffected or only partly killed
diseased shoots couid be found. Bordeaux 4-1-50 was only a little less effective
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than the 5-2-50 and was superior to either the red or yellow copp)er oxides. Both
the red and yellow copper oxides were much slower in action than bordeaux mix-
ture and did not kill out the rosebloom as completely as did bordeaux. A week
after rosebloom had been killed out by bordeaux mixture, living unaffected or
only partly killed diseased shoots could be found on plots sprayed with either
red or yellow copper oxide.
Spraying Experiments for Cranberry Rot Control. (H. F. Bergman and W. E.
Truran.) Spray tests were run on four bogs, on plots of 1/20 acre area. All sprayed
plots received two applications, at the rate of 250 gallons per acre; the first when
Number Average Percentage Rot
Treatment Bog of
Plots Oct. 1 Nov. 1. Dec. 1
Bordeaux 5-2-50 (high Ca) State S 8 2 1.0 2 .8 10.1
4 1 .3 4 .9 12.7
Bordeaux 5-2-50 (high Ca) No. 3 4 8.9 16 .5 26.8
Bordeaux 5-2-50 (high Ca) No. 7 4 4 .7 10.1
Bordeaux 5-5-50 (high Ca) No. 9 3 3.6 9 .3 13.3
Bordeaux 5-2-50 (high Mg) No. 9 3 5.4 10 .0 14.2
Bordeaux 5-2-50 (high Mg) State S 8 2 0.8 4.9 11.5
Check* State S 8 3 1 .4 7 .6 18.3
Bordeaux 5-3-50 (high Ca) + H lb. zinc arsenite. . . State S 8 2 1 .0 3 .8 13.8
.State S 8 2 2 .
7
12 24.3
Bordeaux 5-3-50 (high Ca)-f- H lb. zinc arsenite. . . No. 3 2 9.0 16 .3 28.7
Bordeaux 5-3-50 (high Mg) -|- ^ lb. zinc arsenite . . No. 3 2 11.6 21 .1 31.2
Bordeaux 5-3-50 (high Ca) + H lb. zinc arsenite. . .State S 8 2 0.9 2 .8 11.7
.State S 8 2 1 .
6
8 16 .9
Bordeaux 5-3-50 (high Ca)-f- ^ lb. zinc arsenite. . No. 7 2 3 .8 9.2
Check* No. 7 2 27. 8 35.8
Bordeaux 5-3-50 (high Mg) -\- ^ lb. zinc arsenite . .No. 7 2 5 .2 12 .
1
No. 7 2 21 .1 37.2
Bordeaux 5-3-50 (high Ca)-f 1 lb. zinc arsenite. . . State S 8 2 0.9 3 .5 13.1
Check*
, State S 8 2 1.7 6 6 14.8
Cuprocide— bentonite
, No. 7 3 4 .3 9.5
Cuprocide 54Y (1^-50) State S 14 2 1.1 3 .7 10.9
Check* State S 14 2 1.4 8 16.2
Cuprocide 54Y (2-50) State S 14 2 1.2 4 .0 10 3
Check*
.State S 14 2 3.1 10.0 19.8
Cuprocide 54Y (1 H-50) No. 3 2 9 1 18. 8 30.2
Cuprocide 54Y (2-50) No. 3 2 9.2 15 .7 27.4
Cuprocide 54Y (1 H-50) No. 9 3 6.2 12. 3 14.2
Phenothiazine 2-50**
. State S 14 2 1.4 6. 4 15.4
Check*
.State S 14 2 1 .5 7. 3 15.2
Phenothiazine 2-50
.State S 14 2 2.2 7. 2 16.7
Check*
.State S 14 2 3.5 11. 7 21.4
Check
• State S 8 4 2.5 10. 1 19.1
Check
.State S 14 5 2.2 8. 8 17.1
Check No. 3 5 17.6 34. 7 44.5
Check No. 7 5 25. 8 38.5
Check No. 9 5 39.7 52. 8 56.5
•Figures here given apply only to plots indicated on line above; in all other cases values for check
plots as given at bottom of table apply.
**No wettinR agent.
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the flower buds were just ready to open, and the second when the petals had
fallen from most of the flowers. The results are shown in the table.
The degree of rot control obtained by the use of the several spray mixtures was
greatest during the period from October 1 to November 1 and thereafter declined,
sometimes markedly so, because of an acceleration in the rate of spoilage cf the
berries from so many of the sprayed plots after November 1. The acceleration in
the rate of spoilage after November 1 seems not to be correlated with spray
treatment, as the same thing was observed in berries from one or more plots
sprayed with any one of the several spray mixtures used and also in berries from
plots not sprayed. In some instances it appeared to be correlated with local
conditions on the bog but this could not be established in all cases.
Blueberry Disease Investigations. (H. F. Bergman and W. E. Truran.) Isola-
tions of a fungus causing "wilt" on two bushes of unselected hybrids at the State
Bog were made at intervals during the growing season. Both bushes are badly
diseased and are known to have been diseased for the last three years at least.
Phomopsis was isolated consistently from both diseased leaves and stems and
appears to be the causal organism.
DEPARTMENT OF DAIRY INDUSTRY
J. H. Frandsen in Charge
Nutritive Value of Chocolate Milk. (W. S. Mueller and N. L. Keyock.) The
nutritive value of chocolate-flavored milk is being studied by animal experimenta-
tion. A chocolate syrup which is practically free from theobromine, cocoa fiber,
and cocoa fat was compared with a product which contains these substances in
ordinary amounts. In both cases the chocolate milk was made from one part of
syrup to ten parts of fluid milk (3.5 to 4.0 percent butter fat). Plain milk ser\'ed as
an additional control. Three groups of eight rats each were fed for five weeks.
In general, the rats on the plain milk and those on the special chocolate milk
were the extremes, with the rats on ordinary chocolate milk about midway
between. The rats on the plain milk diet gained least in weight, were the most
active, excreted the most urine, and the pH of the urine was lowest. Here, however,
the consistency ends, for the rats on the ordinary chocolate milk showed a slightly
higher acidity of urine than the plain milk group, while the figure for the rats on
the special chocolate milk was very much lower. The figures for specific gravity
of urine were highest for the plain milk group and lowest for the rats on the
ordinary chocolate milk.
More data are necessary before the results can be interpreted.
The Effect of Cocoa upon the Digestibility of Milk Proteins. {\\\ S. Mueller
and L. D. Lipman.) The purpose of this study was to determine whether or not
the addition of cocoa had any adverse effect on the digestibility of milk proteins.
Both "in vitro" and animal feeding have been used in this study of three different
cocoa powders: a Dutch-process, an American-process, and a blend of Dutch
and American cocoa powders.
Experiments in vitro showed that, as the concentration of the cocoa blend
was increased from 1 to 2.5 to 4 percent, the digestibility of the milk proteins
was reduced 3.1, 8.2, and 12.4 percent, respectively, after four hours' digestion.
The addition of 4 percent Dutch cocoa or American cocoa reduced the digestibility
of the milk proteins 11.8 and 13.7 percent, respectively. As the percentage of
butter fat was increased from to 2 to 4 percent, the digestibility of the milk
proteins of a chocolate milk containing 4 percent of American cocoa was reduced
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13.6, 12.9, and 12.5 percent respectively. When reconstituted milks"were used,
the reduction was 16.7, 13.7, and 11.4 percent for skim milk, part skim milk,
and whole milk. As the butter fat content of the chocolate milk was increased,
the digestibility of the milk proteins tended to increase.
In feeding experiments, white rats were able to digest 85, 71, 69, and 71 percent,
respectively, of the protein when the feeds contained milk powder, milk powder
plus 4 percent American cocoa, milk powder plus 4 percent Dutch cocoa, and
milk pK)wder plus 4 percent American cocoa and 2 percent cocoa fat. The digest-
ibility of the milk proteins was reduced only 7 percent by the Dutch and 6 percent
by the American cocoa and appeared to be unaffected by the cocoa fat.
Nutritive Value of Milk Flavored with a Water Extract of Cocoa. (W.S. Mueller.)
The purpose of this study is to determine whether a water extract of cocoa has
the same effect as cocoa powder on the nutritive value of the milk. The following
diets were fed to three groups of eight rats each: Plain whole milk, whole milk
plus 3 percent cocoa, and whole milk plus 6 percent of concentrated water ex-
tract of cocoa, with sugar, sodium alginate, and minerals added to all three.
The concentrated water extract was made from 50 grams of cocoa per 100 c. c.
of water, and enough was added to the milk so that the rats received the e.xtract
obtained from the same amount of cocoa that was fed to the animals on the
cocoa powder diet. The principle of the paired feeding method was used through
a period of 12 weeks. Animals receiving the plain milk and the milk plus cocoa
extract made about equal gains in weight, which were higher than the gains made
by the animals receiving milk plus cocoa powder. After the animals had been on
test for eight weeks, the extract group was more active than the control group
and the cocoa powder group was the least active of the three. A decrease in the
volume of urine was noted for the cocoa extract group, and their urine was higher
in acidity than that produced by the plain milk diet. On the other hand, the
urine from the animals receiving cocoa powder was lower in acidity than that of
the control group.
The cocoa powder used in this experiment contained 2.5 percent cacao red,
while the water extract of the same cocoa contained only a trace. The results
of this study as well as previous nutritional studies indicate a correlation between
the digestibility of the chocolate milk and the amount of cacao red in the chocolate
flavoring material. This phase of the study is being investigated further.
Improving the Flavor and Keeping Properties of Milk and Some of Its Products.
(W. S. Mueller and M. J. Mack.) This project deals chiefly with antioxidants
for milk and some of its products. The antioxidative properties of various cereal
flours have been described in a paper published in Food Research 4 (No. 4):401-
405, 1939 (Contribution 337).
The antioxidative properties of various sugars are now being investigated.
Sugar itself has antioxidative properties and is also a suitable carrier for the
antioxidative substance obtained in extracts from oat and corn flour and other
materials. Results to date indicate that the antioxidative propeity of sugar is
affected to a greater extent by the refining process than by the kind of sugar.
Cocoa was found to contain a powerful antioxidative substance which could
be removed in the water or alcohol extract. The concentrated extract proved
to be an effective antioxidant for milk when used alone or in conjunction with a
carrier such as skim milk powder. Decolorizing the water extract of cocoa,
however, removed most of its antioxidative properties.
The addition of .05 percent of d-gluco ascorbic acid and butyl ester of tyrosine
preventetl an oxidized flavor in susceptible milk.
The Effect of Aging Treatments on Gelatin and Other Ice Cream Stabilizers.
(W. S. Mueller.) An explanation for the effect produced on gelatin solution by
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the higher initial aging temperature was sought by studying properties of gelatin
which are likely to be influenced by the gel structure or which would serve as an
index to the colloidal behavior of the gelatin. In addition to studies of viscosity,
gel strength, optical rotation, and light scattering, which have been described
previously, studies were made during the past year of electrical conductance,
gold number, and effect of agitation.
The higher initial aging temperature of 68° F. had no significant effect on the
velocity of the hydrogen ion through the gelatin gel when compared with an aging
temperature of 38° F. for the entire period. However, the higher initial aging
temperature decreased the velocity of chromate ions through the gelatin gel when
compared with the lower temperature. The decreased rate of migration of
chromate ion through the higher initially aged solution suggests a more closely
knit structure. The rate of the hydrogen ion was not affected, probably because
of its smaller size.
Gold number determinations must be made with very dilute gelatin solutions,
which may explain why the higher initial aging temperature did not increase the
protective action of the gelatin.
Agitation of the gelatin solution while it was held at the higher initial aging
temperature was found to increase the gel structure. If an increase in viscosity
retards gel structure building, then it may be expected that agitation within
limits will facilitate gel structure formation in that more frequent collisions of
gelatin micelle may occur.
Several other ice cream stabilizers were compared with gelatin with respect to
their response to high aging temperatures. Water solutions of karaya gum, oat
flour, sodium alginate, and agar-agar were initially aged at 68° F. for five hours.
Agar-agar was the only substance affected by the higher initial aging temperature.
Both apparent and basic viscosity were increased when the high initially aged
solution was compared with a solution aged only at 38° F. However, the increase
was more pronounced for the apparent viscosity.
The Use of Egg Solids in Ice Cream. (M. J. Mack.) Egg solids have been
used in ice cream since the very beginning of the business. The effect of egg yolk
on the properties of ice cream was studied here some years ago when only batch
freezers were used in the industry. Further work appeared necessary to see
whether egg yolk solids were desirable in ice cream made on a continuous freezer.
A study of the egg products known as egg powder "blends" also seemed desirable.
The conclusions from the work done during the past year were summarized
in a recent article entitled "Egg Solids," by M. A. Widland and M. J. Mack,
published in the October 1939 issue of the Ice Cream Trade Journal. Egg yolk
solids improved the flavor, body, and texture of ice cream. Such defects as
coarse texture and weak or crumbly body are less likely to occur when the egg
solids are used. The product also causes the ice cream to appear creamy and
smooth when melting and helps to eliminate defects in melting appearance.
The egg > olk blends, which are products containing dextrose, skim milk powder,
or egg albumin mixed with dehydrated egg yolk, are of value only to the extent
that they contain egg yolk. The use of these products instead of ordinary de-
hydrated egg yolk should be avoided. Methods of analysis which are suitable
for determining the percentage of yolk solids in a powdered egg product are dis-
cussed in the paper mentioned above.
Sodium Alginate as a Stabilizer for Ice Cream. (M. J. Mack.) In previous
annual reports, it has been shown that this stabilizer is satisfactory for use in ice
cream. Since each stabilizer has somewhat different characteristics, the ad-
visability of combining some of the common stabilizers for use in dairy products
should be of interest. Preliminary results indicate that certain combinations
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might be woi Iced out which may prove superior to the use of one stabilizer alone.
The study of different combinations of vegetable stabilizers is being continued.
Utilization of Whey By-Products. (J. H. Frandsen and Myer Glickstein.)
Various difficulties have been encountered in the effort to perfect a fermented
whey drink. When a double fermentation process is used, whereby the whey
is fermented first in an open vat, then in capped bottles, either too much or too
little COi is likely to be produced. If the conditions are just right for the produc-
tion of CO2, the time factor becomes troublesome. When the capped bottles
are held for some time in storage, the whey becomes more acid and the flavor
begins to deteriorate. The yeast cells apparently autolyze to some extent and
produce further off-flavors. If in-the-bottle pasteui ization is resorted to earlier
in the process when just sufficient gas is produced, the dead yeast cells again
give rise to objectionable flavors. Further work now in progress should develop a
method whereby the activity of the yeast cells can be retarded just enough to
prevent any off-flavor.
Other products made from whey, such as whey honey and whey candy, have
been developed to the extent that they have commercial possibilities.
A Study of the Efficiency and the Practicability of the Paper Milk Bottle.
(J. H. Frandsen and M. A. Widland.) All paper bottles examined for micro-
organisms gave plate counts well within the standard of one colony per c. c.
capacity, as suggested by the American Public Health Association. The micro-
organisms that were isolated were harmless saprophytes probably introduced
into the containers by the water used in making the paper.
It was found that the volume taken up by the average 12-quart case for glass
bottles is about 2700 cubic inches, whereas the volume of paper cases ranges from
740 to 1250 cubic inches, which means a saving of from 53 to 72 percent in storage
space. Furthermore, a case of 12 quarts of milk in paper containers is 50 percent
lighter than the same amount in glass. Work done also shows a marked saving
in refrigeration costs in the case of paper containers.
Paper bottles seem to have no deleterious effect upon the flavor of milk, and
even afford some protection against the development of "sunlight" flavor.
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
Alexander E. Cance in Charge
Land-Use Problems in Massachusetts in Relation to a Balanced Program of
Land Utilization. (David Rozman.) A preliminary analysis of land-use factors
has been prepared for about one-third of the towns in the Commonwealth,
where the relationship between the types of soil, topography, rural roads, and
buildings was projected against the existing system of land utilization. This
analysis is further considered in the light of local economic and social conditions
as reflected in the general movement of the population, available employment
opportunities especially in local industries, and trends in land values and taxation,
as an indication of the best type of land-use pattern fitting any particular locality.
The results of the investigation completed for Worcester County indicate that
out of a total area of about one million acres 15.6 percent is now being used for
crops and plowablc pasture, 11.5 percent is in stony and woodland pasture, and
63.3 percent is in various types of forest growth; while swamps and wasteland
account for 1.3 percent, water bodies occupy 3.7 percent, and settled, commercial,
and industrial areas make up 4.6 percent. From the standpoint of the soil analysis
and classification, 30.9 percent of the county area is found to be of good adaptabil-
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ity for agricultural development, represented mostly by soils both moist and of
good texture: 33.4 percent of only limited adaptability : and 27.4 percent unsuitable
for regular agricultural utilization, on account of being either too rough and stony
or too wet or dry. The correlation of soil types and topographical conditions with
present land uses by indi\"idual areas indicates the extent and character of ad-
justments to be carried out in a community under existing local economic and
social opportunities.
The results of this study are being put to practical use in connection with the
town rural policy committees which are being organized for the purpose of com-
prehensive land-use planning in rural areas of the Commonwealth. In forty-
five towns where these committees have been organized, information obtained
in this study has been used as a basis for working out a detailed program of local
planning and land-use development.
DEP.ARTMENT OF ENGINEERING
C. I. Gunness in Charge
Cranberr>' Storage Investigation. (C. I. Gunness. H. J. Franklin, and C. R.
Fellers.) The work on storage v^-as continued through the 1939 season. Berries
were held at 35" and 45' in cold storage and in two screen houses op>erated by
growers. The results obtained were consistent with the results obtained in former
years. The storage losses on berries stored from September 10 to November 10
under the three conditions, 35^, 45^. and common storage, were 2.7, 5.5, and
11.3 percent, respectively; and from September 10 to November 30. the losses
were 6.7. 9.0, and 17.0 percent in the corresponding storages.
Frost FVotection on Cranb€rr>- Bogs. (C. I. Gunness.) The work on frost
protection on cranberry bogs through the use of a wind machine was continued
during the past year. The machine was originally set up as a stationary imit
on one side of the bog. During the past season it was mounted on a turntable
with the plan of placing it in the center of a dr\- bog. So far it has been used only
on the side of the bog. WTiile the results obtained are quite encouraging, it is
felt that insufficient data have been obtained to warrant a statement as to the
efficiency of this type of frost protection.
Poultr>- House Investigation. (C. I. Gunness and \V. C. Sanctuar>-.) A study
of the use of electric brooders in insulated and noninsulated colony houses was
started this fall. An insulated house will be heated by an electric heater and in
two noninsulated houses the floor is heated by means of soil cable in an attempt
to keep the litter dr\-. Another part of the study will be de\cted to the effective-
ness of insulation in providing a dr>-, comfortable laying house.
DEP.\RTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY
Charles P. .\lexander in Charge
Investigation of Materials which Promise \'alue in Insect Control. (A. I.
Bourne and \V. D. Whitcomb, Waltham.)
Oil Sprays for Dormant Applications. Climatic conditions during the late
winter and early spring of 1939 were characterized by low temperatures and heavy
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snowfall in March and cold, wet, and generally disagreeable weather during most
of April. These combined to retard plant development and produce a season
10 to 14 days later than normal, while frequent high winds and sudden changes
of temperature interfered with the application of dormant and delayed dormant
sprays.
The infestation of European red mite was very light throughout most of the
State and was practically nonexistent in most of the college blocks. On the
other hand the overwintering eggs of all species of orchard plant lice were very
abundant, and in the college blocks the infestation was the heaviest for many
years. Counts from 50 typical branches of both Mcintosh and Baldwin trees
showed 9,635 eggs on 918 inches of twig on Mcintosh, or an average of 10.5
eggs per linear inch; and 6,225 eggs on 683 inches of twig on Baldwin, an average
of 9.1 eggs per linear inch.
In a cooperative project with the Dow Chemical Company, tests were made,
in the college orchard, of the ovicidal value of various oil sprays; one containing
dinitro-ortho-cyclo-hexylphenol (DNOCHP), the oil having a viscosity of 110
sec. Saybolt (the commercial Dowspray Dormant); a similar oil containing
dinitro-orthocresol; and a combination of a light oil, of 50 sec. Saybolt, and
dinitio-ortho-cyclo-hexylphenol. These sprays were prepared and furnished
by the Company. A home-made stock solution of a petroleum oil similar to that
used in the commercial DN spray above, combined with the DNOCHP powder
and emulsifier, was also prepared and applied. Tests were also made of a com-
mercial spray of this type supplied by the California Spray Chemical Company
(Nitro-Klcenup), and of a spray material consisting of a sodium salt of dinitro-
orthocresol manufactured by the Standard Agricultural Chemicals, Inc. (Elgetol)
and reported to contain no oil. All these sprays were applied while the trees were
in dormant condition.
Comp)arison of sprayed trees and unsprayed checks indicated no mortality
to fruit or leaf buds nor any retardation of bud development. An application of
a commercial DN spray to a few young trees as the blossom buds were breaking,
however, was followed by considerable injury to both fruit and leaf buds. All
of the sprays proved very toxic to aphid eggs.
Tests of both the commercial DNOCHP sprays and the home-prepared emul-
sion were carried on, in collaboration with Mr. Robert E. Huntley of Hanover,
in several commercial orchards and private estates in Plymouth County. In
most of the orchards rosy apple aphid had been so prevalent during recent years
that serious damage had been caused and in many cases the crop was practically
worthless. In these tests the sprays again demonstrated the fact that when
thorough coverage of the trees was secured very few aphids appeared, whereas
unsprayed trees showed from 10 to 50 aphids per bud.
The Huntley estate offered the opportunity to observe for the first time the
results of dormant application of commercial DNOCHP spray on a wide range
of deciduous ornamentals including birch, catalpa, elm, hawthorn, lilac, maple,
oak, poplar, and willow including English laurei-leaf pussy willow, a tender vaiiety
quite susceptible to spray injury, as well as a dozen varieties of evergreens in-
cluding arborvitae, cedar, fir, juniper, pine, spruce, yew, and broad-leaved types
such as box, laurel, and rhododendron. Very little, if any, damage was noted
on the deciduous ornamentals sprayed, but very general injury, varying in
degree from slight burning to serious defoliation, resulted on practically all types
of evergreens. In addition to furnishing a very efficient control of those species
of aphids which had in the previous season attacked these ornamentals, the
sprays showed promising results against oystershell scale, elm scale, and tulip
scale. European red mite was so scarce throughout that area that no reliable
data could be secured.
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Control of Bud Moth with Dormant Sprays. In cooperation with the Dow-
Chemical Company and H. A. Priest, nine blocks of trees at Fruit Acres, Gleason-
dale, infested with the bud moth, were sprayed with combinations of dinitro-
ortho-cyclo-hexylphenol (DNOCHP) and dinitro-orthocresol in oil. furnished by
the Dow Chemical Company; and sodium dinitro-cresylate. and oil emulsion
plus nicotine sulfate, furnished by the owner. Approximately 5000 gallons of
spray were applied to 600 trees in the experiment. Application was started on
April 23 when the buds were in the silver tip stage but was discontinued at noon
because of wind and completed on April 24. Three count trees were selected from
each plat and an adjoining unspra\ ed block was used as a check. A bud examina-
tion was made on these trees on May 24-25 when most of the trees w-ere in bloom,
and the fruit was examined at the regular hardest period for the variety.
In comparison with a bud infestation of 62 percent and fruit infestation of
23.86 percent in the check, all treatments gave excellent control of the bud moth.
Considerable injury occurred, especially to leaf buds on one-\"ear-old twigs and
also to fruit buds. This injury was most serious where DXOCHP in oil was used
on Gravenstein, Yellow Transparent, and Mcintosh. Russet trees sprayed with
a tank-made mixture of the same materials showed little or no injun,-. Injury
was much more severe on large trees where the drip and drift from the upper
branches caused excessive drenching of the low^er branches. The DN cresol
mixtures appeared least injurious to the trees and gave satisfactory control
of the bud moth.
Summer Sprays for Apples. Tests of these materials were conducted in co-
operation with the Departments of Pomology and Botany. The widespread
damage caused by the hurricane of September 1938 throughout most of the
fruit-growing sections of the State naturally led to a study of modifications of the
spray program to reduce as far as possible the danger of spray injury to weakened
trees and at the same time retain an efficient control of disease and insect pests.
Although the hurricane injury in the test block was not so extensive as in more
exposed sections of the college orchard, there had been sufficient injury to warrant
the use of this block for such studies.
The tests included commercial lime-sulfur at a reduced strength of 13^ gallons
per 100 with spray catalizer, similar tests of lime-sulfur at reduced strength with
hydrated lime to retard breakdown, two combinations of lime-sulfur and wettable
sulfur at half strengths, wettable sulfur at full strength throughout the season,
and a wettable sulfur with orthex sticker. All of the above combinations were
used in the pre-blossom and calyx sprays followed by wettable sulfur in the four
subsequent applications. The standard schedule of lime-sulfur 2 gallons per 100
in the pre-pink. pink, and calyx sprays, and wettable sulfur thereafter, was used
as the basis of comparison. Lead arsenate was omitted in the pre-pink applica-
tion but was included in all others. The dosage was 3 pounds per 100 gallons
in the pink and 3d cover sprays; 4 pounds per 100 gallons in the calyx, 1st and
2d cover sprays; and 2 pounds per 100 gallons in the 4th cover spra\-. Linseed
oil was ued in the 1st cover spray.
Examination of the block in early June showed noticeable dwarfing and crink-
ling of leaves in the trees given the standard schedule. This condition was also
present, but to a noticeably less extent, on trees spra\ed with lime-sulfur at
reduced strength with spray catalizer and lime. The trees which had received
the combinations of lime-sulfur and wettable sulfur at half strengths showed no
injury up to that time. This was also true where wettable sulfur alone or with
orthex sticker was used. Up to that time scab was being successfully controlled
in contrast with the unsprayed checks where the foliage was already showing
heavy infection. Later in the season when all the trees received wettable sulfur,
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the new growth showed no spray injury, and on the trees sprayed with lime-
sulfur the late growth was composed of large, flat, normal leaves typical of the
foliage on trees which received wettable sulfur throughout the season and in
sharp contrast to the small, malformed leaves which received the lime-sulfur
application. (See photograph on page 49.)
The crop on the Baldwin trees was very light and uneven. Many of the trees
had no fruit and those which produced even a light ciop bore most of the apples
on the west side of the trees, a possible reaction to the hurricane. The Mcintosh
trees on the other hand fruited heavily and the crop developed to good size and
excellent color. The record of the Mcintosh crop at harvest indicated that
liquid lime-sulfur at reduced strength was measurably safer to foliage without
losing its effectiveness against scab. When lime-sulfur was diluted to half the
usual strength (1 gallon to 100) and combined with wettable sulfur, it checked
scab satisfactorily and caused no appreciable burn. Spray catalizer acted as a
protective agent when used with the lime-sulfur-lead arsenate combination and
in a large measure reduced the customary lime-sulfur injury to foliage.
Control of Striped Cucumber Beetle. (W. D. Whitcomb, Waltham.) In the
experimental planting at Waltham in 1939, the striped cucumber beetle was
normally abundant, averaging about 40 beetles per hill on untreated cucumbers
and 10 per hill on untreated cantaloupes. More than 75 percent of the beetles
were found on cucumbers, thus further emphasizing the preference for this crop.
In general, the influence of the beetle infestation on the yield of fruit was not
significant. Continued dry weather prevented the development of bacterial
wilt even in the presence of a larger number of beetles, and a heavy infestation
of melon aphid was responsible for a general infestation of cucumber mosaic.
In these experiments, treatments were made seven times between June 17 and
July 15, while four additional applications were made between July 27 and
August 26 to protect the vines until yield records were secured. Under these
conditions the most effective materials in reducing the beetle infestation were:
Calcium arsenate-red copper oxide-flour-talc 10-6-10-74
Copper rotenone-talc 4.75 percent copper and .8 percent rotenone
Cube-talc 0.75 percent rotenone
Calcium arsenate-talc 1-14
Calcium arsenate-monohydrated copper sulfate-lime 10-20-70
All of these dusts reduced the beetle population 80 percent or more on cucum-
bers, and 90 percent or more on the cantaloupes.
Of these materials the calcium arsenate-red copper oxide and the calcium
arsenate-monohydrated copper sulfate were the most effective on cucumbers,
but the latter caused slight to moderate foliage injury and was much less satis-
factory. Applications of fibrous talc alone gave 79 percent protection but showed
the lack of a toxic ingredient, while wettable den is spray was ineffective.
In direct comparisons copper oxychloride dust and calcium arsenate were more
effective against the beetle with talc as the carrier than with hydrated lime, but
a better yield was obtained from vines treated with dust in which lime was the
carrier. Calcium arsenate with red copper oxide was more effective on cucum-
bers, but calcium arsenate with copper zeolite was superior on cantaloupes, and
the yield from the cucumber vines dusted with the coppei zeolite mixture was
the best.
Dusts containing rotenone and those containing calcium arsenate were both
effective against the striped cucumber beetle; but better yields were obtained
where the calcium arsenate dusts were used and, since they are cheaper, they are
preferred.
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Injury to Apple Foliage Following Pre-Blossom Applications of Lime-Sulfur
LEFT: Uninjured foliage from Baldwin tree sprayed with wettable sulfur-lead arsenate com-
bination throughout the season. Note abundance of foliage and retention of even the small,
earliest leaves.
RIGHT: Baldwin foliage dwarfed and distorted as the result of the use of lime-sulfur-lead
arsenate spray in pre-blossom and calyx applications. Note comparatively scanty foliage due to
loss of most of the early season leaves. The full-sized leaves af the tip represent growth which
has taken place since the calyx application. (See page AS.)
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A. Tip of grape shoot, showing the typical injury: B. Eggs in natural position on grape cane;
C. Eggs enlarged 15 X . D. Pupa enlarged 2>^ X . (See page 64.)
Root systems in porous clay pots tend to concentrate against the pot wall outside the soil mass.
When the pot wall gels dry. the adjacent root system may also suffer from drought. Keeping
the pot on a moist surface protects the root system. (,See page 22.)
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Effect of Potash on Yields of Hay
Disappearance of alfalfa where potash was not applied, while a jjood stand remained on the area
receiving potash, apparently accounts for the wide difference in yield. (See page 15.)
Excessive dropping of Mcintosh just before harvest. Development of the use of "hormone"
sprays may be a feasible approach to the solution of this problem. (See page 89.)
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Typical Plants of the new Trellis Tomato No. 22. recently introduced to the Market Gardeners.
(See page 80.)
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Ideal Plant of Summer Pascal Celery
(See page 80.)
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The New Poultry Breeding House at Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station
The new poultry breeding house, which replaces the one blown dawn in the hurricane, is 18
feel deep and 126 feel long. There are twenty-four pens each feel by 1 i and capable of taking
care of nineteen females and a male or a total of 4S0 birds for the house. The house is so ar-
ranged that two or four units can be run together. A room (i feet by 14 at one end of the house
allows some temporary storage of feed. eggs, and equipment and contains the control of the water
supply. .\ 4-fool-wide service alley runs the length of the house, making it practically impossible
for adjoining matings to become mixed. .A solid board partition separates the alley from the pens.
Each pen contains a wall feed hopper a droppings pit and six ne^ts which allows about one nest
for each three females. There are joint watering receptacles and drains for each two pens.
The house is insulated mostly with composition board although shavings have been used at
the base of all walls under the windows, except in front. Cement floors and foundations and a
galvanized rat shield twelve inches high should make the house reasonably rat-proof.
Each pen has a single standard sash for light and ventilation, and there is a 6-inch by 10-foot
slot ventilator at the eaves in front for each two pens. This slot is easily controlled by means
of an inexpensive adjuster.
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Control of Cabbage Maggot. (W. D. W hitcomb. Waltham.) Eggs of the
cabbage maggot were first found at Waltham on May 10, which is within the
average period for the past eight years. Infestation was slightly greater than
normal as indicated by 87 percent commercial damage to untreated cabbage.
In spite of favorable growing conditions during May and June, only about one-
fourth of the untreated plants developed marketable heads.
Corrosive sublimate solution (1 ounce dissolved m 10 gallons of water) was
again the most effective treatment. One application on May 13 gave 98.67
percent commercial piotection and produced 87.25 F>ercent marketable heads,
while two applications on May 13 and 20 gave 99.33 percent commercial pro-
tection with 93.25 percent marketable heads. Root treatments with calomel-talc
dusts containing 25 percent calomel or more gave at least 90 percent protection,
but dusts containing 10 percent calomel permitted 17.57 percent commercial
injur>-, and a 5 percent calomel dust allowed 38.93 percent moderate or severe
infestation. However, plants receiving root treatment with 50 percent calomel
or more produced only 57 to 70 percent marketable heads, indicating a delayed
gro\^'th as well as protection from maggots. In comparison, the plants receiving
5 to 25 percent calomel dust on the roots produced 78 to 80 percent marketable
heads in spite of relatively severe damage by maggots. A 50 percent calomel
dust with a g\ psum carrier gave definitely better maggot protection with a greater
yield of marketable cabbage, in spite of apparently poor adhesion when applied,
than did a 50 percent calomel-talc dust.
A comparison of the susceptibility of cruciferous vegetables to maggot injury-
shows the commercial injury as follows: Cauliflower 100 percent; collards 88
percent; cabbage 87 percent; kohl-rabi and broccoli 84 percent; Chinese cabbage
64 percent; and Brussels sprouts 56 percent.
On radishes two dustings with 5 percent calomel-talc dust or sprayings with
calomel-gum arabic suspension (1 ounce in 2^ gallons of water) applied 7 and
14 da\ s after the seed was sown increased the average protection against maggots
11 percent in eight plantings from May 1 to July 10. In spite of this protection,
20 percent of the radishes were unmarketable and the treatment does not appear
practical. Radishes grown from seed planted without treatment on May 29
and after July 10 had little or no damage from the maggot, while 30 to 60 percent
of those planted May 1 to 20 and June 10 to 30 were infested.
Control of Squash Vine Borer. (W. D. Whitcomb, Waltham.) The field
infestation by the squash vine borer in unsprayed Hubbard squash in the experi-
mental planting at Waltham in 1939 was 3.24 borers per vine. This is about the
average infestation during the last five years. However, favorable growing
conditions produced the best yield of squash ever recorded and this yield was not
greatly influenced by the borer infestation.
Insecticides were applied on July 6, 13, 20, and 27. Liquid sprays were much
more eff"ective than dusts. Nicotine sulfate 1-250 and nicotine sulfate 1-500
plus summer oil emulsion 1 percent reduced the number of borers j>er vine 74
and 77 percent respectively, while wettable derris spray (4 pounds in 100 gallons)
with a resin sticker caused a 35 percent reduction. Derris-clay dust (.75 percent
rotenone) failed to reduce the borer infestation, while a Commercial copper-rotenone
dust (.8 percent rotenone) and a commercial dust containing calcium arsenate,
red copper oxide, flour, and talc permitted an increase of 27 and 33 percent in the
number of borers per vine.
In spite of the borer infestation, the vines which received dust treatments
yielded 10 pounds more marketable squash per vine than those receiving liquid
sprays. The best yield (50.64 pounds per vine) was obtained from the vines
receiving copper-rotenone dust, while vines receiving nicotine sulfate 1-250 as
a spra\- \ ielded 35.08 pounds per vine. Increased yields in the dusted rows were
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apparently due to the beneficial effects of a fungicide in two of the dusts, and to
the fact that with favorable growing conditions the damage caused by an in-
festation averaging about three borers per vine in August does not materially
reduce the y ield of marketable squash.
Control of Onion Thrips. (A. I. Bourne.) Weather conditions in 1939 were
not so favorable for the onion crop as in the previous year. The first part of the
season was about 7 to 10 days later than normal. Seed onions were late in appear-
ing and made slow progress during the early summer. Thrips were correspond-
ingly late in making their appearance even on set onions and increased but little
throughout June and early July. The drought which persisted from late June
until the closing days of July, coupled with the high temperature and frequent
hot, drying winds, combined to cause onions, as well as most other field crops, to
suffer severely. Unfortunately these conditions were also ideal for the rapid
development of thrips, so that by the third week of July the insects were increasing
rapidly, and by the end of the month there was one of the heaviest infestations of
recent years.
In the experimental plots in early July the plants were only 6 to 8 inches high
and showed an average infestation of only 5 to 6 thrips per plant. A 7-day period
of extremely hot weather from July 4 to 10 stimulated the development of thrips
and more than doubled the infestation. The initial infestation was, however,
so low that this increase was not serious although the drought was slowing down
the growth of the plants. From July 24 to 29, however, there occurred a second
period of abnormally high temperature, and development of thrips reacted quickly
to bring the infestation to the peak of its abundance in late July and early August
when the plots showed an average infestation of 132 to 134 thrips per plant.
This heavy infestation and the continued drought, which persisted with only
slight relief until the heavy rain of August 4, caused serious injury to the crop
and led to premature death of the plants.
Studies of insecticidal control included field tests of the following sprays:
pyrethrum-oil, rotenone-oil, nicotine-oil, derris alone and with talc or cherokee
clay as adhesives, a pyrethrum-sulfur mixture, and the standard nicotine sulfate-
soap combination. Dust applications were made with pyrethrum-sulfur and with
calcium cyanamid.
All sprays containing nicotine or rotenone gave good to excellent control and
were noticeably superior to pyrethrum combinations. The effectiveness of
derris was somewhat improved by the addition of talc or clay. Derris also showed
a marked residual effect which retarded reinfestation. Calcium cyanamid applied
as a light dust to plants and soil caused a great reduction in the population of
thrips but unfortunately killed the plants. When this material was used in an
amount that was nontoxic to the plants, it failed to kill thrips. The nicotine
sulfate-soap combination was again superior to all other sprays or dusts used,
giving 95 percent effective control, and appears to be the most effective spray
for this particular species.
The Spray Residue Problem. (A. I. Bourne ) The drought of midsummer
which was not compensated for by the earh' autumn rains made the spray residue
problem a serious one in most orchards, and only by employing a dust schedule
or by a strict adherence to the recommended spray schedule with its progressively
lighter dosage of leail arsenate in the late sprays was trouble avoided. Increasing
abundance of codling moth and apple maggot in late summer made the problem
more difficult, in spite of the new limits of tolerance announced in 1938. Records
taken at the college showed that the deficiency in precipitation for the months
of July, August, and September up to the time the Mcintosh crop was harvested
was nearly 314 inches, and from the date of the first cover spray in early June the
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total precipitation was only slightly greater than the amount of rain in the single
storm which preceded the hurricane of September 1938. During the 4-month
period there were only 7 records of piecipitation of 3^ inch or over and most of
the rain occurred in light, brief showers which would have little effect upon spray
deposits.
The present tendency on the part of commercial growers to replace lime-sulfur
with wettable sulfurs led to a study of the effect of such a practice upon the residue
problem. Analyses of the residue on fruit sprayed with wettable sulfur showed
less than one-half as much lead and less than one-third as much arsenic as was
found on fruit sprayed with lime-sulfur. The visible residue persisting on fruit
which received some of the wettable sulfurs was evidently misleading, and the
margin of safety represented by the difference in the persistence of spray deposit,
particularly in a dry season such as 1939, strongly favors the movement toward
wettable sulfurs.
Studies of supplementary measures to reinforce the spray schedule and of non-
toxic insecticides for codling moth control were continued in the same orchard
as in 1938. In addition to banding, a commercial fixed nicotine compound was
used in the Mcintosh block in late summer sprays to supplement the lead arsenate
applications recommended in the regular schedule. Considerably better control
of injury by late-season codling moth was secured with the fixed nicotine com-
pound than with the regular spray schedule, shown both in percentages of clean
fruit and in percentages of fruit showing late season "stings." The improverhent
due to the addition of the fixed nicotine compound was even more marked in the
drops than in the hand-picked fruit.
The very great reduction in codling moth population was also reflected in
band records in this orchard. The total number of larvae collected from 119
trees was 411, or an average of 3.4 per band; in contrast with 1,691 larvae col-
lected from 103 trees in 1937 and 1,184 larvae collected from 93 trees in 1938.
Apple Maggot Control. (A. I. Bourne and W. D. Whitcomb.) The pest was
somewhat more abundant than in 1938 and damage was much more prevalent
than in 1937. Even the most careful growers throughout the State experienced
difficulty in the proper timing of their sprays, and their crop showed more damage
than usual. The protracted drought during the period of adult emergence in-
terrupted and delayed the appearance of the flies in some orchards. In more
favored locations, emergence was practically normal and the recommended
schedule of sprays or dusts gave satisfactory control.
The record of emergence of apple maggot flies from the cages at Waltham
is as follows:
In Sun — Light Soil
Cultivated Sod
1st fly June 26 July 4
25% emergence July 7 July 11
50% emergence July 15 July 14
75% emergence July 20 July 19
Last fly Aug. 7 Aug. 1
Insecticides for the Control of European Corn Borer. (A. I. Bourne.) Weather
conditions during May were very nearly normal, and on the whole were favorable
for the development of both corn and the corn borer. The last frost occurred on
May 16, the daily temperature was comparatively high, and from the 20th to
the end of the month the minimum temperatures with but few exceptions were
50° F. or above. During that period there was only one storm of any conse-
quence, so that pupation and moth emergence took place normally and there was
little or no interference with egg deposition. The month of June was also very
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nearly normal in both temperature and rainfall. There were light rains well
distributed through the month and only three showers of more than one-half inch
precipitation. Corn made rapid growth throughout the month, and there was
little or no interruption of the spray program.
By the first week of June, egg masses were plentiful and examination of corn-
fields at the college and vicinity indicated that larvae were beginning to appear
on approximately June 8.
Studies of insecticidal control were conducted in cooperation with a com-
mercial market gardener in Hampshire County. The field tests were made in
his earliest planting of sweet corn, approximately one-half acre of Golden Early
Market. Sprays were applied five times at 5-day intervals from June 8 to 29,
to furnish protection throughout the period of larval appearance. An extra
application was made to part of the field, at the owner's request, to insure pro-
tection against any late-appearing larvae.
The materials tested were derris and cube of 4 percent rotenone content; derris
combined with Fluxit or with cherokee clay as adhesives; two commercial sprays,
one containing 4 percent rotenone, and the second 214 percent rotenone. Dual-
fixed nicotine and two commercial rotenone dusts were also included in the tests.
The corn was harvested in three pickings from July 19 to 25. The infestation
in the unsprayed plots was heavy. Only 23 percent of the ears in the first picking
were borer free. The sprays, however, gave excellent protection. The cube
and derris plots yielded 81 and 84 percent borer-free ears respectively, and 72
percent of the total \ ield was marketable. The addition of adhesive agents did
not improve derris as measured in terms of clean ears but both materials allowed
practically the same percentage of marketable ears as in the plots where derris
alone was applied. The commercial 4 percent rotenone spray allowed 72 percent
clean ears, and 63 percent of the total yield was of marketable grades. In the
plots sprayed with 2.5 percent rotenone, 65 percent of the ears was borer free,
and 52.4 percent of the yield was marketable. The total yield in the unsprayed
checks was 40 percent borer-free, but only 32 percent of the crop was salable.
Good commercial control was secured in the dust plots. Dual-fixed nicotine
allowed 77 percent borer-free ears while the two plots given commercial rotenone
dusts showed yields of 71 and 76 percent clean corn. The adjacent check plots
on the other hand showed only 40 percent borer-free ears, and only 33 percent of
the crop was of salable quality.
The grower was able to salvage a larger proportion of the crop from the treated
plots than is indicated above since the market was rather lenient regarding size
and development of the ears provided they were free from borers, so that the
amount of corn actually marketed by the grower very closely approximated the
percentage of clean ears. This was not true of the corn in the unsprayed checks,
however, since most of the infested corn contained large, well-matured larvae
which had so damaged the ears that they were unfit for market.
Potato Spraying Experiments. (A. I. Bourne.) The subnormal rainfall which
persisted throughout the entire growing season retarded the development of
potato plants in all sections of the State; was reflected in the relative abundance
and activity of insect pests; and, except in low areas, caused somewhat reduced
yields. This deficiency in rainfall was accompanied by temperatures considerably
higher than normal and by frequent hot, drying winds which rendered the plants
very susceptible to spray injury.
Flea beetles were abundant throughout the season, particularly the second
brood in late July and early August. Leafhoppers were late in appearing and
at no time were abundant. A heavy infestation of potato aphids had developed
by early August, but the addition of nicotine sulfate in the sprays of August 9
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greatly reduced their numbers and a similar spray on the 15th practically elimin-
ated them.
The experimental plots receiv^ed 12 applications from June 13 to September 6.
There was no evidence of blight, and except in the plots burned by commercial
sprays the plants remained green until the crop was dug on October 9 and 10.
The first frost occurred October 15, the latest date for this event in the college
records. Weekly counts of flea beetle injury showed that there was less damage
from flea beetles on plots which had received a 5-2^-50 bordeaux mixture than
on those given the standard 5-5-50 strength. The addition of calcium arsenate
somewhat reduced the injury in the low-calcium bordeaux plots but gave little
or no added benefit in the plots receiving standard-strength bordeaux. In a season
of very light and infrequent rains the extra deposit of lime on the foliage was
apparently not so essential as in a year of more normal precipitation with fre-
quent, heavy, driving rains. There was, however, greater tendency to burn
from the 5-23^-50 bordeaux and this was reflected in the yield records.
Tests of commercial materials were confined to two new materials which were
being placed on the market for the first time in 1939: Arsco, a micronized copper-
arsenate mixture; and Cupr6cide, a newly developed yellow copper oxide spray.
Talc and cherokee clay were used as adhesive agents with Cuprocide. Plants
sprayed with the yellow copper oxide began to show spray burn by the middle
of July, and the damage increased steadily until most of the plants were dead
by mid-August.
None of the commercial materials furnished as persistent coverage as bordeaux
mixture, or as good protection against damage by flea beetle. Since most of the
plants in the yellow copper oxide plots were dead by the end of August, little or
no increase in growth of tubers could be expected beyond that point.
The yield from these plots, in view of the abbreviated growing season, would
indicate that up to the time the plants died the tubers had made very satisfactory
growth, as compared to the rest of the plots, and that, with further improve-
ments by the manufacturers to render yellow copper oxide safer to foliage, the
material should prove a valuable spray for potatoes.
Introduction of Parasites of Oriental Fruit Moth in Peach Orchards. (A. I.
Bourne.) At the request of the peach growers, the work of rearing and distribut-
ing larvae of Macrocentrus ancylivoriis, parasites of the oriental fruit moth, was
continued in 1939. As in the previous year, through the cooperation of the
Department of Entomology of the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station,
Mr. A. DeCaprio directed the collection of breeding material in New Jeisey,
breeding of the parasites, and delivery to the growers. The breeding work was
conducted in the entomological laboratories at the college, and approximately
13,000 Macrocentrus ancylivorus were liberated in the orchards of more than 50
growers in 8 counties of the State. Macrocentrus parasites in New Jersey were
unusually scarce so that it was difficult to secure sufficient breeding material to
fill the quota for Massachusetts growers. Our supply, however, was supple-
mented by material secured through the kindness of Professor Philip Garman of
the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station, and was just sufficient to
fill the orders received.
Weather conditions during the time the parasites were being liberated were
favorable for their establishment in the orchards. Because of the dry weather
which prevailed throughout late spring and early summer, growth of peach twigs
was so much slower than normal that larvae of the oriental fruit moth failed to
find the usual amount of succulent, tender twig growth and began in many
orchards to enter the young peaches soon after they w^ere formed. When the
parasites were liberated, therefore, many of the oriental fruit moth larvae were
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already inside the fruit and more or less inaccessible. Growers in near-by states
where similar weather conditions prevailed had practically the same experience.
Preliminary- tests of insecticides for the protection of peaches from late-season
infestation were undertaken and some of the fixed nicotine compounds gave
promising results.
Naphthalene and Similar Compounds as Greenhouse Fumigants. (\V. D.
Whitcomb and William Garland, Waltham.) Continued e.xperimental fumigations
with chlorinated naphthalene compounds showed that mixtures of chlornaphtha-
lene oil 3 parts and crystal naphthalene 1 part, or chlornaphthalene oil 3 parts and
chlornaphthalene soft wax 1 part, were noticeably more effective against red
spider on carnation than a mixture containing equal parts of chlornaphthalene
oil, crystal naphthalene, and p)aradichlorobenzene.
The use of these materials, at the rate of }/2 ounce per 1000 cubic feet for 6
hours on potted carnations in an experimental fumigation chamber equipped with
temperature and humidity control, showed that a temperature of 70° F. with a
relative humidity of 60 percent was more effective against red spider than tem-
peratures of 60° F. or 75° F. In twenty fumigations under these conditions the
two most effective formulas produced an average kill of red spiders of 98.5 and
99.5 percent in two successive fumigations, with several fumigations causing
complete mortality. No injury to potted carnations was observed from any of
these experimental fumigations.
Control of the Common Red Spider on Greenhouse Plants. (\V. D. Whitcomb,
William Garland, and W. E. Tomlinson, Jr., Waltham.) In previous experiments
and in commercial greenhouses the common red spider has been more difficult
to control on roses than on other greenhouse plants. Observations during Novem-
ber and December under normal greenhouse conditions showed that the average
period of development of the common red spider from the hatching of the larva
to the adult female was 11.7 da\ s on Talisman rose, 13.8 da\ s on gardenia, and
15.0 days on snapdragon. Similar studies at controlled constant temperatures
indicated that at 60° F., 70° F.. and 80" F. the spiders required 14.25, 7.71 and
4.77 da\s respectively on rose, and 18.8, 8.80 and 6.75 days respectively on
gardenia. On carnation and snapdragon the development was intermediate to
the short period on rose and the long period on gardenia, but there were indica-
tions that under some conditions a longer period is required on snapdragon than
on gardenia. The development of spiders on ten varieties of roses showed no
significant differences when the greatest range was from 6.85 days on Souvenir
to 8.0 days on Templar. On Talisman rose, spiders laid an average of 3.49 eggs
per female, while on gardenias under identical conditions only 1.2 eggs per female
were laid.
In spray ing experiments conducted on bench roses under normal greenhouse
conditions, derris or cube powder containing 4 percent rotcnone, emulsified with
sulfonated castor oil 1-300 and diluted at the rate of 2 and 3 pounds in 100 gallons,
gave only moderate control of red spider in three applications at weekly intervals
but good control after four applications. Derris was slightly more effective than
cube but there was no significant difference between 2 pounds and 3 pounds in
100 gallons of spray. Control of red spider was significantly better on Talisman
than on Templar, Premiere Supreme, or White Killarney. This spray left a
slight residue but caused no plant injury.
In a second series, a dinitro compound prepxared experimentally by Dow Chemi-
cal Comjxiny gave nearly perfect control on all varieties with no serious plant
injury. Cyclonox, a phenol preparation, gave good control when used in the
first application at 1-400 dilution but was only half as effective after a 1-600
dilution had been used in the three later applications. Plant injury was not
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serious. R. S. 380, a combination of Lethane and rotenone by Rohm and Haas,
diluted 1-400, gave good control of red spider but caused considerable foliage
injury at one of the applications. Stantex dispersing oil with rotenone and soap,
diluted 1-400, caused severe foliage injury after two applications and its use was
discontinued.
In a third series of experimental sprayings, Dow's dinitro compound con-
tinued to give excellent control of red spider but caused slight foliage injury.
Cyclonox, diluted 1-400 in each of the four applications, was very effective.
Some plant injury resulted but none of it was severe or serious. R. S. 380 con-
tinued to give good control and was otherwise satisfactory. Bonox, a rotenone
material from the Bonide Chemical Company, was not effective when diluted
1-400, and caused slight to moderate plant injury.
A fourth series of experiments showed that Dow's dinitro compound No. 2
with a different spreader continued to cause a high mortality of red spider but
produced a moderate amount of injury in the form of marginal leaf burn. A
peanut oil-nicotine mixture 1-200 and a peanut oil-rotenone mixture 1-400 both
gave moderate kill of red spider but deposited an excessive oil residue on the
leaves and caused some defoliation. A Serrid rotenone spray 1-200 was safe on
plants but the mortality to red spider was low. Throughout this experiment, the
mortality of red spider was greater on the Talisman variety and least on White
Killarney.
Biology and Control of the Apple Leaf Curling Midge. (W. D. Whitcomb,
Waltham.) The apple leaf curling midge, Dasyneura mali Kieff., was normally
abundant in 1939 and is not known to have spread greatly from the previously
known infested area. A new infestation was recorded in Shirley, Massachusetts,
but apparently this had been present for two years.
Semi-weekly examinations from May 26 to October 4 showed that 49.93 percent
of the available bud tips were infested with midge eggs. The emergence of flies
and deposition of eggs was concentrated at three distinct periods, which indicate
the beginning of each generation of the insect: June 1 to 9 with a second peak
on June 20; July 7 to 18; and August 15 to 25. During the first infestation period
most of the new growth on a tree was infested but after June 20 the infestation
was confined to water sprouts which provided the only new growth available.
The time at which midge maggots left the rolled leaves to spin cocoons was
considerably influenced by rainfall and was definitely concentrated in three
distinct periods. Of the 11,743 maggots collected in bands and cages, 27.51 per-
cent were taken on June 23 and 48.6 percent on August 1. Although only 302
maggots, representing 2.57 percent of the total, were collected on September 5,
this was a much larger number than was obtained at any other time after August 8.
Under laboratory conditions no flies emerged in 1939 from maggots collected
in June and July 1938 and held over winter, although about 50 percent had failed
to transform in 1938. However, 35 to 71 percent of the maggots collected in
August 1938 transformed to flies in 1939 after being held over winter under the
same conditions as the maggots collected in June and July. In 1939, 68 percent of
the maggots collected in June transformed; 52 percent of those collected in July;
21 percent of the August collection; and none of those collected in September.
Soil treatments applied just before the emergence period of the flies indicated
that naphthalene flakes were an effective material for this purpose. Broadcast
application of these flakes, at the rate of 2 pounds per 100 square feet, was the
most effective treatment used and gave complete control in the experiment against
the second generation flies. An application of naphthalene flakes at the rate of
1 pound per 100 square feet followed by cultivation was nearly as effective and
gave better control than the same amount of naphthalene without cultivation.
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Cultivation alone reduced the number of flies 71 percent and 99 percent in first
and second generation experiments respectively, and appears to be worth while
when insecticides are not applied. Calcium cyanide dust (1 pound pei 100
square feet) and carbon disulfide emulsion (1 pint per square foot) were relatively
ineffective.
Control of Plum Curculio in Apples. (\V. D. Whitcomb, Waltham.) The
plum curculio attacked apples at two distinct periods in 1939 and generally caused
more damage to fruit than it has for several seasons. In many orchards this insect
was the most destructive apple p>est of the year. The first critical period occurred
on May 31 and June 1, or about three days after the calyx application. At this
time, the curculio caused the greatest damage to varieties such as Gravenstein,
Astrachan, and Yellow Transparent, which grow rapidly immediately after blos-
soming. The second critical period continued from June 7 to 14 but was less
destructive because adequate protection had been applied.
During the first critical p)eriod sprays using lead arsenate 4 p>ounds, wettable
sulfur 4 pounds, and soybean flour 1 pound in each 100 gallons were applied to
certain trees June 1, 3, and 6. Just before each application, 50 apples of each
variety were measured with calipers to determine the average diameter in six-
teenths of an inch.
On Mcintosh and Wealthy the examination of about 70,000 apples, including
drops, indicated that the spray applied on June 3 when the apples were approx-
imately 4/16-inch in diameter was more timely and effective than the spray on
June 1 when the apples were smaller, or on June 6 when they were larger.
Biology and Control of the Grape Plume Moth and Grape Cane Girdler.
(\V. D. Whitcomb and W. E. Tomlinson, Jr., Waltham.) The Grape Plume
Moth, Oxyptilus periscelidactylus Fitch, was abundant throughout eastern Massa-
chusetts, esp>ecially Metrop>olitan Boston, in 1939. Examinations of vines in home
vineyards near Waltham showed that 32 to 78 percent of the buds were infested.
Laboratory- studies proved that this insect has one generation annually. The
eggs, which have not been reported in literature heretofore, are laid singly,
embedded in the pubescence at a crotch or node on old canes. They are laid in
late June and early July, and the average number laid by a female moth in cap-
tivity was 12.6. Incubation is completed in about four weeks, but the larva
remains in the eggshell until the following spring. The larva hatches about
May 10 and feeds for about one month. The pupal period av^eraged 11.6 days
and moths emerged during late June and early July, living seven to twelve days
in captivity. The photographs on page 50 show some of the stages of the insect,
as well as typical injury to vines.
Dormant sprays applied both in the laboratory and in home vineyards killed
the eggs without injury to the vines, and these records are the first known reports
of effective control of the grape plume moth with insecticides. The most effective
treatments were spraying with sodium dinitro cresylate diluted to 1 and 13^
percent and with oil emulsion (mayonnaise type) diluted to 3 percent. These
sprays applied April 21, which was about two weeks before the larvae hatched,
reduced the number of infested tips from 55 percent to 2 and 5 peicent in one
experiment, and from 77 percent to 7 and 19 percent in another experiment.
The results of these studies have been submitted for publication in the Journal
of Economic Entomology.
The Grape Cane Girdler, Ampdoglypter ater, Lee, continued to increase in
eastern Massachusetts in 1939 and on some of the infested vines 75 percent of
the new canes were girdled.
Life history studies in the insectary showed that there was one generation
annually and that the insect hibernates as the adult. Early in June when the
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grape canes reach 6 to 8 inches in length the beetles begin to la> eggs and continue
for about a month. The egg is usually laid in a small cavity eaten in the stem
just above a ring of holes which girdle the cane and cause it to break. The girdle
cut, which is made by twelve or moie punctuies in a ring around the stem, ap-
parently selves to eliminate or reduce the pressure of the growing cane so that the
lar\'a can hatch and feed more easily.
The life cycle was completed in about 51 days, being divided into 11.6 days
for incubation of the egg, 26.8 days for feeding of the larva, and 12.4 days for
pupation. The beetles, which emerge early in August, feed slightly on the veins
on the under side of the leaf before going into hibernation. In 171 girdled canes
examined between June 19 and August 10, 40 percent of the egg punctures were
empty or contained dead eggs. Spraying potted grape vines with lead arsenate
and calcium arsenate greatly reduced injury by the beetle but did not prevent the
canes from being girdled.
Liberation of Parasites of the European Earwig. (\V. D. Whitcomb, Waltham.)
The European earwig is now established in southern Bristol County, especially
in the vicinity of Fall River, Taunton, and New Bedford, where it is a serious
annoyance to housekeepers and a minor pesi of plants.
In June and July, 1939, 1,000 adult flies of the earwig parasite, BigonicMeta
setipennis, were sent in four shipments to Boston by Air Express from the Puyal-
lup, Washington, laboratory of the United States Bureau of Entomology and
Plant Quarantine, and were liberated in the infested area. In spite of the long
trip by airplane 90.6 peicent of these parasitic flies were alive and healthy when
released
.
Previous to the liberation of the parasites, about forty earwig traps or hiding
blocks had been placed at strategic points in the infested area and examined fre-
quently to determine the presence of a suitable number of earwigs for eff^ective
parasite establishment. As a result of the trap examinations, parasites were
liberated at eleven locations as follows: Fall River 4, Dighton and North Dighton
3, Somerset 2, and Segreganset and Assonet 1 each.
Examinations of the earwig traps for the presence of puparia of the parasitic
fly were made on August 16, September 14, October 10, and November 14, 1939.
On August 16, 2 puparia of the parasitic fly were found at a liberation point on
North Street, Somerset. No other parasites were recovered in any traps at any
of the examinations.
Traps will be returned next year to the points where parasites were released,
for it is reported that, if the parasites become established, they are more likely
to be recov^ered during the following season than immediately after the flies
are released.
Insects Concerned in the Dispersal of Dutch Elm Disease. (W. B. Becker.)
An article entitled "Larval dev-elopment of the native elm bark beetle, Hylurgo-
pinus rufipes (Eich.), in Massachusetts" was published in the Journal of Economic
Entomology 32 (No. 1):112-121, 1939 (Contribution 309).
Mr. W. E. Tomlinson of the Waltham Field Station again cooperated by con-
tinuing experiments on the biology of the native elm bark beetle and the smaller
European elm bark beetle, in Waltham. The following records were taken.
The Native Elm Bark Beetle, Hylurgopinus rufipes (Eich.). Adults reared
from eggs laid in American elm logs in late April and early May of 1938 began to
emerge in early August of the same year. No beetles of this brood emerged from
these logs during 1939. Since 1934 when the beetle was first studied at Amherst,
and during the time it has been studied at Waltham, no adults of the early spring
brood have been obseived to emerge after the late fall of the same year, although
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an occasional live larva and young adult of this brood have been found in the
logs during the winter.
In logs from trees felled by the hurricane of September 21. 1938, eggs were laid
early in June 1939. The adults began to emerge on July 29 and emergence vras
still being observed on October 18, 1939.
Th^ Smaller European Elm Bark Beetle, Scolytus mullistriatus Marsham. The
adults reared from eggs laid in elm logs in May 1938 started to emerge in early
August of the same season, but many larvae passed the winter in the logs and
emerged as adults in June 1939. It is possible that adults that emerged after
early August 1939 belonged to the same brood, but it seems likely that they
resulted from a later attack on the same logs.
Logs cut in midsummer of 1938 were infested with 5. multistriatus which passed
the winter in the immature stages, the adults emerging during the 1939 season.
In logs from trees felled by the hurricane, eggs were being laid in early June
1939. The adults began to emerge on July 20 and emergence was still being
observed on September 10, 1939.
In addition to the biology studies at Waltham, scouting work was carried on in
western Massachusetts for 5. multistriatus. All towns adjacent to those already
known to be infested were visited, but the only findings new to this office occurred
in two locations in the town of Sheffield where adult beetles were found.
The Effects of Solar Heat on the Subcortical Development of the Native Elm
Bark Beetle, Hylurgopinus rufipes (Eich.). at Amherst. (\V. B. Becker.) Since
it was noticed that Hylurgopinus rufipes apparently did not breed successfully
in the upper side of small logs of American elm, Ulmus americana L., which were
in direct sunlight, it was decided to try to get more definite data on this subject.
Elm logs infested with H. rufipes, from trees felled during the hurricane of
September 21, 1938. were used in the experiment. On July 12 and August 5,
18, and 21. 1939, logs were cut into two equal sections; one section was placed in a
large open field where it could receive direct sunlight from sunrise until near
sunset, and the other was placed under a tree in the shade of the foliage. All
logs were laid directly on the ground, in a north-south direction, and the grass
around the logs in the sun was kept short to prevent any p>ossible shading. The
logs were put out about 8:30 a. m. and were removed about the same time of
day, after different periods of exp>osure. The beetle mortality in the upper half of
the logs in the sun was recorded and checked with the development in the lower
half and in the shaded logs.
In the upper half of those logs in the sun, 100 percent mortality occurred in all
except one log. This log had relatively thick bark (}i to ^{^ inch thick) and
had been exposed for only 1 day (8:30 a. ni. on August 18 to 8:30 a. m. on August
19). Even in this log. however, only 2 larvae. 1 pupa, and 2 adults were alive,
all of them being on the east side of the log only slightly above the line dividing
the upper half of the log from the lower half. This is where the sun first strikes
the logs in the morning when the temperature of the adjacent environment is
cooler than later in the day.
In each case when logs were examined during the subcortical life of H. rufipes,
specimens were found alive in the under side of the logs in the sun and in any side
they happened to infest in the check logs in partial shade. Later such shaded
bark also showed the presence of emergence holes, which bore wimess to the fact
that iK^etles had completed their development and depaited.
In the upper half of the logs in the sun, the larvae killed in 12 or more days
beginning July 12 were severely desiccated, indicating that they were killed in
less time than that. The degree of desiccation appeared to vary more or less
with the length of exposure.
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FEED CONTROL SERVICE
Philip H. Smith in Charge
The Feed Control Service comprises not only feed inspection, but several other
activities, as listed below:
Feed Control (General Laws, 1920 Chapter 94)
Seed Control (General Laws, 1927 Qiapter 94)
Dairy Law (General Laws, 1920 Chapter 94)
Miscellaneous Work
Feed Control. (P. H. Smith, A. F. Spelman, J. W. Kuzmeski, L. V. Crowley,
F. A. McLaughlin, J. T. Howaid.) During the fiscal year 1,981 samples of feed-
ing stuffs were officially collected and examined in the control laboratories. The
gross receipts from the registration of feeding stuffs in 1939 were $24,760, derived
from 1,238 brands at $20 each.
Dairy Law. (P. H. Smith, J. T. Howard, G. E. Taylor.) During the year
ending December 1, 1939, 6,328 pieces of Babcock glassware were tested; 108
certificates of proficiency were awarded; and 235 creameries, milk depots, and
milk inspectors' laboratories were visited in order to check methods and pass
upon equipment in use. As a result of this inspection, four machines were con-
demned.
Miscellaneous Work. (P. H. Smith, A. F. Spelman, J. W. Kuzmeski.) Numer-
ous analyses have been made for residents of the Stale and other departments
of the college.
Summary of Miscellaneous Work, 1939
Milk and cream 727
Ice cream 92
Feeds, from farmers and dealers 87
Feeds, from State Institutions 795
Feeds and forage crops, from Experiment Station 132
FERTILIZER CONTROL SERVICE
H. D. Haskins in Charge
Fertilizer Inspection. (H. D. Haskins, H. R. DeRose, J. W. Kuzmeski, A. F.
Spelman, L. V. Crowley, Chemists; J. T. Howard, C. L. Whiting, L. A. Graves,
Sampling Agents; G. E. Taylor. Laboratory Assistant.) Records for the year
show that 126 firms have registered for sale in the State of Masschusetts 538
brands of mixed fertilizer and fertilizing materials and 52 brands of agricultural
lime and gypsum. Results of analysis show that 50 percent of ihe mixed fertilizer
brands, 69 percent of the unmixed fertilizer brands and 85 percent of the lime
brands showed no deficiencies. The gross receipts from the registration of the
fertilizer and lime products and from fertilizer tonnage fees for the year 1939
were $15,386.76.
For about ten weeks, beginning April 1, three experienced men employed to
draw samples for inspection purposes sampled 23,602 sacks or containers, rep-
resenting 23,020 tons of materials; 173 towns were visited, and 1,818 samples
representing 519 brands were drawn from stock found in the possession of 415
agents or owners. The following summary shows the character of these sub-
stances, as well as statistics with reference to their inspection.
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Brand? Rrands Samples Number of Number
Registered Collected Drawn Analyses Determinati
340 350 1.100 457 8.143
Ground bone, tankage and fish 44 42 143 45 580
Nitrogen products, mineral anu or-
50 48 227 124 536
34 35 145 38 549
16 15 72 23 147
Dried pulverized natural manures. . 29 29 88 29 292
Nitrate of potash 6 7 7 48
3 3 27
8 7 11 11 83
10 10 24 11 122
Lime products 53 52 117 59 1.061
Totals 593 598 1.944 807 11.588
During the period July 1, 1938, to July 1, 1939, the tonnage of fertilizer and
plant food sold in Massachusetts was as follows:
Plant Food Elements (Tons)
Fertilizer
(Tons) Available
Nitrogen Phosphoric Potash
Acid
41.616 2.131 3.529 3.053
20.800* 1.324 1.974** 775
1.558 33 28 43
Totals 63.974 3.488 5.531 3,871
*Not counting 1,779 tons of triple superphosphate distributed through A. A. A.
**Not including 825 tons of available phosphoric acid distributed through A. A. A.
Full details of the fertilizer and lime inspection will be found in Control Bulle-
tins 100 and 101.
Miscellaneous Analytical and Diagnostic Work. (H. D. Haskins, H. R. DeRose,
A. F. Spelman, J. \V. Kuzmeski, L. V, Crov/ley.) Chemical studies have been
carried on in cooperation with several departments of the Experiment Station,
Field Station, County Agents, and men in charge of the Soil Conservation work
of the State. The character and extent of this work is shown in the following
sumniar\ :
Apple spray residue 32
Cranberry spray residue 5
Fertilizer mixtures 21
Forage and field crops 224
Grain ration 1
Insecticide 1
Limestone (A. A. A. distribution) 22
Peat 4
Poultry manure IS
Soil 44
Triple superphosphate
(A. A. A. distribution) 39
Total 408
Other wolk of the department has included consultations on various projects
where chemical problems were involved.
Mr. H. R. DeRose has made some vegetation pot studies during the winter
and earlv spring on buckwheat and tomatoes, to note the effect of some of the
trace elements on plant growth. The chemical analysis of the crops has not been
fully completed.
A consifleiable variety of chemical work has, as usual, been done for other
State Institutions, community organizations, firms and individuals having prob-
lems of agricultural interest. This group includes the analyses of the following
materials:
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Animal tissues for mineral poisons
Fertilizer chemicals
Industrial by products
Lime products
Lime-sulfur
Mixed fertilizers
4
10
6
6
1
27*
Miscellaneous. .
Peat products.
.
Poultry manure
Soils
Wood ashes. . . .
8
11
6
3
2
Total 84
Includes 15 private mixtures officially sampled.
DEPARTMENT OF FLORICULTURE
Clark L. Thayer in Charge
Breeding Snapdragons for Varietal Improvement and Disease Resistance.
(Harold E. White, Waltham.) Field tests for rust reaction and selection of the
most promising Field Station strains are being continued. The yellow-flowered
lines set seed more readily and abundantly than the white- or pink-flowered
strains, and for this reason it has been possible to make a greater number of
individual selections of yellow forms. The pink-flowered strains, in addition to
being slow growing, are difficult types to true up as to exact shades of color.
Pure white flowers, ev^en after continued selection, have a tendency to show a
touch of yellow in the palate of the flower. The stem length in most of the strains
is satisfactory but further improvement is needed in the size of the individual
florets and the length of flower spike. No indication of inherited resistance to
the wilt disease has been observed in commercial varieties or in the Field Station
strains.
Effect of Plant Nutrients, Soil Reaction, and Light on Gardenias. (Harold
E. White, Waltham.) Gardenia plants fed with the same fertilizer mixtures from
year to year have varied in their response to such treatments, the number of
flowers produced and buds dropped varying according to the fertilizer treatment
and seasonal conditions.
Over a period of three years less bud drop was noted with organic materials
than with fertilizers carrying ammonium or nitrate salts. Seasonal conditions,
however, appeared to have a greater bearing in determining the degree of loss
than did the fertilizer treatment. Flower production seemed to be influenced
by the same factors which determine bud drop. Gardenia plants did not appear
to grow any better in cinders than in soil.
Species of Gardenia plants, grown from seeds obtained from South Africa,
seem to be less sensitive than commercial varieties to soil conditions which cause
symptoms of iron chlorosis. The species on which observations have been made
are: rothmannia, glohosa, thunbergia, jovis-tonantis and radicans. The varieties
Belmont, Hadley, Mystery, Veitchi and the species florida show susceptibility
to iron deficiency.
Forcing Tests of Hybrid Easrter Lily Seedlings. (Harold E. White, Waltham.)
One hundred bulbs of hybrid lily seedlings grown in Charleston, South Carolina,
were received from the United States Horticultural Station at Beltsville, Mary-
land, for greenhouse forcing tests. The performance of the majority of the seed-
lings, as regards time required for forcing, number of blooms produced per plant,
size and texture of blooms, was comparable with results one might expect to get
from bulbs imported from Japan. The lesults of these tests with American-
grown seedling lily bulbs would indicate that the production of such bulbs for
greenhouse forcing may become a new horticultural enterprise in this country.
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Cultural Requirements of Freesias. (Harold E. White, Waltham.) The practice
of drying Freesia corms for a certain period prior to planting, which is considered
essential for successful forcing, results in a definite loss in weight dependent on
the length of the curing period. The loss in weight varied between l-and 2 percent
for curing periods of 2 to 3 weeks, but after the fourth week increased rapidly.
The greatest loss in weight was 31 percent, which was for a curing period of 13
weeks. The loss in weight of corms cured in a potting shed at a temperature
of 70° to 75° F. was comparable to that of corms cured at a controlled tempera-
ture of 60° to 65° F. Corms cured for 1 to 3 weeks did not appear to make any
more rapid vegetative growth than uncured corms. Data on the relation of the
length of the cui ing period to time and degree of flowering are not yet available.
Modification of the growing media by the addition of manure or sand had no
noticeable effect on the rate of vegetative growth.
Physiological Disorders of Carnations. (Harold E. White, Waltham.) The
sticking and growing together of petals of carnations, a condition commonly
known as adhesion, and brought about by some physiological condition of the
plant, has been observed to occur sporadically in greenhouses during the past
six years. In a number of instances where this physiological disturbance has
been encountered, it has seemed to be associated with particular brands of fer-
tilizers applied to the soil. The chief difference between brands of fertilizer that
appeared to cause adhesion and brands that did not, seemed to be the high nit-
rogen content of the mixtures which, under unfavorable light or other growing
conditions, were associated with the trouble.
Through the interest and cooperation of a well-known fertilizer manufacturer
certain features of a particular fertilizer formula were checked to determine
whether any of the materials in the mixture might possibly be the cause of ad-
hesion. Changes made in the original formula weie modifications in the ratio of
nitrate, ammonia, and organic nitrogen and in the sources of potash. Five
different fertilizer combinations were used in the tests. No adhesion was ob-
served with any of the fertilizer mixtures used.
This test does not definitely prove that the fertilizers used may not have
been associated with the cause of adhesions, but would rather indicate that
there are other factors, such as cultural or seasonal conditions, concerned with
this peculiar physiological disorder.
One other trouble with carnations has been observed this past year, in which
the nodes or joints of the flower stems were greatly enlarged, causing the stems
to grow in a zigzag manner and resulting in a breaking over at the nodes where
the swelling occurred. This disorder has so far been confined to certain varieties.
It has been suggested that fumigation with naphthalene might be a cause, but
this is not definitely known. In all prokibility this trouble may also be asso-
ciated with certain nutritional disorders.
Packet Seed Studies. (Clark L. Thayer.) For a fourth season the Department
of F"loriculture has cooperated with the Seed Laboratory in a test to determine
the quality of flower seeds sold in retail seed stores, garages, hardware stores,
groceries, schools, and other retail outlets. The seeds, which were collected by the
State Seed Inspector, were weighed and analyzed for purity in the laboratory
and were tested for germination and performance under field conditions.
The test included 224 lots, representing 42 genera, packeted by 30 wholesale
establishments. Records on germination in the field showed 150 lots, good; 38
lots, fair; 31 lots, poor; 5 lots, no germination. Records on performance in the
field showed 168 lots, satisfactory; 56 lots, not satisfactory. Detailed results are
included in Control Series Bulletin 102.
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DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS NUTRITION
Helen S. Mitchell in Charge
Cause and Control of Nutritional Cataract. (H. S. Mitchell, G. M. Cook,
O, A. Merriam, and A. \V. Wcrtz; Graduate Assistants: Gertrude J. Hadro,
Mary D. Henderson.) The study of the biochemistry of cataract continues to
be the major project in this department. While the experimental cataract pro-
duced by feeding galactose to rats may not be exactly like certain types of human
cataract, it is sufficiently similar to justify further study of factors which may
hasten or delay its development. In the course of this study unexpected met-
abolic interrelationships have appeared and where possible these also have been
studied in an effort to better understand the influence of other dietary factors
upon carbohydrate metabolism. The results of all this animal research may
ultimately suggest some clinical applications. This method of producing experi-
mental cataract in rats in a few weeks was discovered in 1935 and has since then
served as a unique approach to the stud}' of a little-understood pathologic phen-
omenon.
1. The Effect of Nitrogenous Factors on the Cataractogenic Action of Galactose.
Since it has been established by earlier work in this laboratory that a protein
deficiency aggravates cataract development, and that a liberal supply delays it,
the question naturally arises as to what factor in protein is responsible for this
protective action. The relatively minor diff"erences noted between proteins from
widely varied sources, mentioned in the last Annual Report, gave almost no clue
to the nature of the facior responsible for the inhibition of lenticular change.
The observations with cystine previously reported were followed by a limited
number of experiments with methionine. Neither of these sulfur-containing
amino acids fed as supplements to a 15 percent protein ration afforded protection
against cataract commensurate with protection given by adding protein yielding
an equivalent amount of these amino acids. The negative results obtained with
massive doses of thiamin chloride, riboflavin, yeast, and ascorbic acid, as well
as the excellent condition of the animals, offer convincing e\ idence that no known
vitamin deficiency is concerned. Nitrogenous products such as urea and choline
have been fed as supplements to the galactose ration with essentially negative
results. Work now in progress is concerned with the feeding of proteins treated
in various ways which are known to alter the nutritive value of protein for growth.
Thus the problem is still unsolved as to why and how protein or some fraction
thereof can function to inhibit lenticular changes in rats in the presence of a high
blood galactose.
2. The Effect of Calcium Salts on the Utilization of Lactose. Considerable
variation has been observed in this laboratory in the effect of different calcium
salts on the digestion and absorption of lactose. Rats Vere fed an adequate
ration containing 60 percent lactose, plus 1.0 or 0.5 percent of calcium added in
the foim of six different calcium salts: respectively, tricalcium phosphate, carbon-
ate, citrate, lactate, levulinate, and gluconate. Rats on any of the first five calcium
salts showed as good growth as those on the plain 60 percent lactose ration, less
diarrhea in general, about the same degree of galactemia, and a similar incidence
of cataract. With calcium gluconate fed at the 1.0 percent calcium level, few
rats survived; these grew but little, had severe diarrhea, low blood sugar, and no
lenticular changes. Wich 0.5 percent calcium as the gluconate, survival was
better, growth pooi , diarrhea moderate, lenticular changes few if any. These
criteria all indicate that calcium gluconate prevents most of the lactose from
leaving the intestinal tract. Since calciuni gluconate shows no inhibitory- effect
upon the absorption of the single sugars, glucose or galactose, the problem must
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concern the digestion of lactose. Sodium gluconate, fed ai conesponding levels,
exerted a similai, but rather more severe, deleterious effect. It would seem that
the gluconate radical in some waj- inhibits lactase activity. The phenomenon
known as "competitive inhibition of enzyme action" is postulated as a possible
explanation for this finding. A paper on this subject was published in Journal
of Nutrition 18:319, 1939 (Contribution 347.)
A continuation of this work using both alpha- and beta-lactose fed at a some-
what lower level, 45 instead of 60 percent, confirmed the above findings in general
and gave no evidence of any difference in the two forms of lactose.
3. The Influence of Different Salt Mixtures on the Utilization of Lactose.
Preliminary evidence indicates that the amount and type of mineral elements in a
ration may influence the rate of breakdown and absorption of lactose. Two com-
monly used salt mixtures seem to have slightly different effects. Experiments
now in progress are designed to study the effect of the type and amount of salt
mixture on the growth, blood sugar, diarrhea, and lenticular changes of rats
fed a 60 percent lactose ration.
The Comparative Effects of Kelp, Kelp-ash, and a Synthetic Salt Mixture on
Cholesterol-induced Atherosclerosis in Rabbits. (H. S. Mitchell and G. J.
Hadro.) A review of the literature shows a growing interest during the last
few yeais in the etiology and therapy of atherosclerosis. A disease similar to
that in humans may be induced in labbits by feeding cholesterol. By this device
factors which inhibit this pathologic change may be studied. Since a certain
degree of protective action by kelp was shown in previous experiments, it seemed
desirable to continue the investigation in an effort to ascertain, if possible, the
active principle in the kelp.
In the preliminary- experiment one litter confirmed the protective action of
the kelp while the other three were less positive in results. The observed correla-
tion between the amount of cholesterol eaten and the degree of lesions necessitated
more careful control of cholesterol feeding in subsequent experiments. Another
experiment was pei formed in which kelp, kelp-ash, and a synthetic salt mixture
prepared to resemble as nearly as possible the inorganic constituents of kelp
were fed to compare the effects of the whole kelp and inorganic constituents of
the kelp. About two-thirds of the iodine of the kelp was lost upon ashing. The
iodine content of the salt mixture was planned to correlate with that of the kelp.
The salt mixture tended to inhibit hypercholesteremia and protect against
aortic lesions as well as the dry kelp and significantly better than the kelp-ash.
This indication that no organic factor in kelp is responsible for its beneficial
action and previous negative results with potassium iodide alone raise the ques-
tion as to whether some combination of inorganic elements including iodine is
responsible for protection of rabbits against cholesterol-induced atherosclerosis.
The Adaptometer as an Instrument for Detecting Vitamin A Deficiency. (H. S.
Mitchell, O. A. Merriam, and E. Miller.) It is generally accepted that vitamin A
is necessary for the synthesis of visual purple in the retina. Bright light bleaches
visual purple, which is resynthesized when a person adjusts himself to dull light.
The rate of adjustment is supposed to correlate with the amount of vitamin A
available up to a point of physiological optimum which has not as yet been
established. The Adaptometer was designed by J. B. Feldman for making rapid
dark adaptation tests on large numbers of persons in order to detect those show-
ing a marked deficiency in this respect. The American Optical Company, who
are manufacturing the instrument, provided a research grant to this depart-
ment for a survey of faculty and students on the campus, and for a study of the
limits of accuracy and usefulness of the instrument.
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Several technical adjustments were necessar\- before the surve>' could be
undertaken. Lack of uniformity in instruments was a major problem. The
addition of a chin rest, a white visor, and voltage-control were improvements
necessary to satisfactory- use of the instrument.
The sur\'ey of students, faculty, and some other interested persons covered
248 subjects ranging from 5 to 65 years. Of the 163 college students tested only
3 percent gave readings above the normal range (1-5 minutes); of the 75 adults,
18 percent were abnormally high. The self-select ion of the adult group, dictated
by a personal interest or recognized pathology, may have brought the subnormal
average for this group higher than would have been true for a fairer cross-section
of society.
The color of eyes was recorded for each subject tested and the data studied to
discover whether this factor appeared to have an\- significance. The percentage
falling outside the normal range was slightly higher for the "light eye" group
than for the "dark eye" group. The peak for both groups fell at about 1.75 min-
utes, however, and a relatively small group of stragglers accounted for the sub-
normal averages.
Seventeen subjects whose time of adaptation was more than five minutes formed
a group for further study. Each subject agreed to take three haliver oil capsules
daily for 15 days and return for another reading on the adaptometer. Five of
the subjects failed to improve, six showed less than one minute improvement
and six improved from one to three minutes. The time for more extensive study
of these subnormal subjects was limited by the end of the school year.
DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURAL iMANUFACTURES
VV^ W. Chenoweth in Charge
Cranberry Research. (C. R. Fellers, A. S. Levine, F. Yourga, and J. Lubitz.)
Experimental work has been conducted on several new cranberry by-products
such as juice, syrup, relish, and wine. By destroying the natural pectin in raw-
pressed cranberry juice by means of the enzyme preparation, Pectinol, the juice
may be concentrated and sweetened as much as desired without pectin precipita-
tion. Cranberry relish prepared from sliced cranberries and sugar together with
apple or orange can be held for several months in glass jars without heat treat-
ment. Sherry wine and dilute alcohol solutions serve to preserve and flavor the
relish for longer periods.
Cooperative research with the Cranberry Station and the Department of En-
gineering on storage conditions has been continued. Gas analysis of cranberries
stored under varying conditions shows that breakdown occurred much more
slowly at temperatures below 45° F. than at 55°. There are two types of break-
down or softening: physiological and phytopathological. Both were greatly
accelerated by raising the storage temperature. Another aspect of storage work
has shown that "floats" from the bogs can be materially improved m keeping
quality by prompt drying at low temperatures. Such berries may now be used
for shipping as fresh fruit as well as being utilized in manufactured cranberry
products.
Some woik has been carried out in prepaiing a "s\rup of cranberry" for use
as vehicle in compounding drugs and medicines. A very satisfactory sNTup was
made by cold-pressing the berries and sweetening the juice. Excessive pectin
is obtained when the berries are heat extracted. This syrup served as an ex-
cellent carrier and masking agent for chloral hydrate, potassium acetate, ammo-
nium chloride, and many other substances.
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The tenderizing action of cranberries on meats and fowl has been investigated.
Apparently no proteoh tic enzymes similar to papain are present. The tenderiz-
ing action seems due entirely to the acids present.
An analysis of the pulp or press residue resulting from juice manufacture shows
the following percentage composition: moisture 64.0, solids 36.0, ash .30, total
acidity 0.23 (as citric acid), pectin 2.9, pH 2.8, together with traces of vitamins
A and C. This residue comprises approximately 20 percent of the original weight
of the fruit, and is worth saving for use in cranberry sauce manufacture.
A study seeking to ascertain the effect of cranberries on calcium ingestion was
completed and the results published in American Journal of Digestive Diseases
6 (No. 2):116-119, 1939 (Contribution 321).
Apple Products. (C. R. Fellers and J. A. Clague.) Two products have been
studied, canned baked or glazed apples and canned apple slices in syrup. The
former study was reported in a paper entitled "Canned Baked Apples," in Canning
Age 20 (No. 2):68-70, 82 and (No. 4):179-181, 1939 (Contribution 327).
Canned sliced apples in syrup, to be used largely as a dessert fruit, have been
prepared in many ways. Best varieties are Baldwin, Winesap, Russet, Northern
Spy, Rhode Island Greening, and Spitzenburg. A 40° syrup of either sucrose
alone or a mixture of 60 percent sucrose and 40 percent dextrose, gave the most
favored degree of sweetness. The cooked slices must be treated under vacuum
in order to remove tissue gases and make the slices appear clear and transparent.
This product is easily prepared and very acceptable as a fruit dessert. It is not
on the market at the present time.
Vitamin D Studies. (C. R. Fellers, C. F. Dunker, and L. R. Parkinson.) Rat
bioassays on approximately 162 samples of vitamin D milk produced and sold
in New England during the year showed only one sample seriously deficient, and
four slightK' deficient in content of vitamin D. Irradiated, fortified, and me-
tabolized types of vitamin D milk were examined.
A series of 18 samples of cod liver oil sold for use in poultry rations was bio-
assayed by the A. O. A. C. chick method. The oils sold in Massachusetts con-
formed remarkably well to their stated vitamin D guarantees.
As associate referee of the A. O. A. C. committee on Vitamin D Assays, C. R.
Fellers has conducted several cooperative tests with rats and chicks in an effort
to standardize the vitamin D assay. One result of this cooperative research has
been to reduce the period of assay from 10 to 8 days to reduce the number of
feedings of Reference Oil from 5 to 3.
In studies on scurvy in guinea pigs, it was found that massive doses of vitamin
D in scorbutic guinea pigs did not delay the development of symptoms nor did
vitamin D aid in maintaining a normal bone-ash content in these animals.
Antiseptic Action of Acetic Acid. (A. S. Levine.) Investigations have been
conducted to determine the effect and action of acetic acid (vinegar) on various
food spoilage microorganisms including bacteria, yeasts, and molds. Increasing
the hydrogen-ion concentration by the addition of acetic acid lowered the thermal
death points of the bacteria studied. Growth of the bacteria was inhibited in
nutrient broth adjusted with acetic acid to pH 4.9; the yeast Saccharomyces
cereviseae (Lister) did not grow at pH 3.9 in dextiose broth with an acetic acid
content of 0.59 percent; and growth of the mold, Aspergillus niger, was inhibited
at pH 4.1 in broth containing 0.27 percent acetic acid. The addition of 5 percent
salt or 20 percent sucrose altered but little the toxic effect of acetic acid to bac-
teria and yeasts. Aspergillus niger grown in flasks seemed to utilize the sugar
to produce a more luxurious mold growth during the incubation period. The
final acidity of the solution was greater than the initial acidity, thus showing a
conversion of the sugar into organic acids. Comparison studies showed that
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acetic acid was more toxic than either lactic or hydrochloric acid to Salmonella
aertrycke, Saccharomyces cereviseae, and Aspergillus niger. These organisms were
inhibited in growth or destroyed at a higher pH value when acetic acid was used
as the toxic agent than when lactic or hydrochloric acid was used. The mold
utilized relatively high amounts of lactic acid to develop a luxurious growth
heavier than that obtained from the acetic acid or the hydrochloric acid series.
The toxicity of acetic acid to various microorganisms is not due to the hydrogen-
ion concentration alone, but seems to be a function of the undissociated acetic
acid molecule also.
Nutritional Studies on Spinach. (C. R. Fellers and C. F. Dunker.) These
studies were reported in a paper entitled "Vitamin C Content of Spinach," pub-
lished in the Proceedings of the American Society for Horticultural Science 36
(1938):500-504, 1939 (Contribution 339).
Factors Influencing Nutritive Value of Snap Beans. (C. R. Fellers and K. T.
Farrell.) The vitamin Bi content of snap beans was 3.5 I. U. per gram, on a
moisture-free basis. Freezing apparently had little effect on this vitamin unless
the blanching process was omitted, when there was a 40 percent loss. Snap
beans canned in glass or tin suffered a 20 percent loss. While frozen blanched
beans lost very little vitamin Bi in 12 months' storage, the canned products
showed a 40 percent decrease.
Freezing and canning had little effect on the vitamin B2 content of snap beans.
The average value was 7 Bourquin-Sherman units per gram.
Vitamin C in the fresh snap beans averaged 2.8 I. U. per gram, on a moisture-
free basis. A 32 percent loss occurred during freezing, whereas canning resulted
in a 75 percent loss. There was no significant loss in the canned or frozen product
after 12 months' storage at 45° F.
If the juice from the cans is discarded, 20 to 50 percent of the water-soluble
vitamins go with it. The type of container, i. e., glass or tin, showed no marked
effect in any of the assays.
Fruit, Vegetable, and Other By-Products. (C. R. Fellers, K. G. Shea, and
Wm. B. Esselen.) In order to determine the possible feed value of dried tomato
pomace, a waste product from the manufacture of juice and pulp, chemical and
biological analyses were made. A report of the work was published in Poultry
Science 18:45-47, 1939 (Contribution 310).
A study of dried corn distillers grains and concentrated slop was also reported
in Poultry Science 18:89-95, 1939 (Contribution 311).
Active work now under way indicates that cocoa shell meal is approximately
one-third as valuable as cod liver oil as a source of vitamin D for rats. The
riboflavin content is also appreciable. It seems possible that this waste product
of the cocoa industry may become a useful component of poultry rations.
Food Value of Potatoes. (C. R. Fellers and Mary E. Lyons.) This investiga-
tion has been continued and the results published in American Potato Journal
16:169-179, 1939 (Contribution 346).
Use of Corn Sugar in Foods. (C. R. Fellers, A. S. Levine, and L. Tarkow.)
Results are reported in a paper, "Dextrose in the Food Industries," published in
American Journal of Public Health 29:135-138, 1939 (Contribution 322).
Iron Availability Investigation. (C. R. Fellers and W. H. Hastings.) The
availability of iron in such foods as haddock, peas, asparagus, and broccoli is
uninjured by commercial freezing methods. The effect of the canning process
is variable, and work is under way to study further the availabity of iron in
canned foods.
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Glass Container Research. (C. R. Fellers and K. R. Newman.) This study,
sponsored by the Glass Container Association of America, has thus far been
limited to a determination of head-space and dissolved gases, particularly oxygen,
in bottled citrus, apple, and tomato juices. In general, oxygen disappears from
bottled juices in 15 to 25 days at room temperatures. Ascorbic acid losses parallel
the oxygen loss, indicating a direct oxidation of the former. Coincident with
oxygen disappearance is the development of undesirable color and flavor changes
in the beverage. The presence of large amounts of oxygen in the head space
intensifies and accelerates flavor and color defects. Methods of oxygen removal
at the time of filling the containers are now being studied.
DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE
R. A. Van Meter in Charge
Powdery Mildew on Garden Phlox. (Harold S. Tiffany, Waltham.) Prelim-
inary tests were conducted for the control of powdery mildew {Erysiphe cich-
oracearum) on garden phlox {Phlox paniculata), from the standpoint of plant
tolerance and residue as well as disease control. No plants were sprayed until
an appreciable amount of the mildew was evident throughout the plantings. Ma-
terials for control were then applied at ten-day intervals up to the flowering period.
Hammond's Copper Solution (1-150) resulted in fairly complete control and
left no residue on the plants. Bordeaux mixture (2-2-50) gave equally good control
but left objectionable residue. Neither of the other materials tested gave sat-
isfactory control.
Propagation of Hybrid Lilacs. (Harold S. Tiffany, Waltham.) Late taking
of lilac cuttings has been wideK' believed to offer a ver\- low percentage of rooting.
Four hundred internodal lilac cuttings {Syringa vulgaris, varieties Souvenir de
Ludwig Spaeth, Marceau, Congo, Charles the Tenth, Jan Van Tol) were taken
on July first, a full month after the wood was in prime condition for taking.
Forty cuttings of each variety were given a constant temperature of 75° F. by
electric cable, and forty were kept at room temperature of the benches. E^ch
forty cuttings of the same variety were further divided into tens, receiving (a)
Hormodin powder No. 3; (b) Rootone; (c) Hormodin A (60 BTI units for 24
hours); (d) no treatment. Five of each ten cuttings were terminal, and five had
terminals remo\ed, to test the theory that terminal leaves transfer a higher
percentage of growth substances to the base of the cuttings than do other leaves.
The cuttings were all placed in a medium of one-third peat and two-thirds sand;
cheesecloth tents were provided; and the cuttings were watered fairly heavily.
Varietal response to the various treatments was pronounced. While bottom
heat at 75° F. definitely hastened rooting of some varieties this effect was not
consistent with others. Treatment with a growth substance was effective with
some varieties; others rooted better with no treatment. At the end of thirteen
weeks, 53 percent of the cuttings had produced good and excellent root masses.
The latio of terminal cuttings rooted was one-third higher than of those without
terminals. With the e.xception of six plants lost, the potted plants produced ex-
cellent root systems and strong winter buds. Further trials will be made in 1940.
Factors Influencing the Rapidity of the Growth of Nursery Stock. (Haiold S.
Tiffan\", Waltham.) The fertilization of evergreens, in order to provide maximum
quality growth, represents a problem on which comparatively little research
has been done. In view of the importance of such material to ornamental plant-
ings, investigations have been started by the establishment of fourteen plots
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of Carolina Hemlock {Tsuga caroliniana) , ten trees to the plot, which will receive
different treatments in 1940.
Factors Influencing the Hardiness of Evergreens. (Harold S. Tiffany,
Waltham.) Winter injury to evergreens is a serious problem both in nurseries
and in ornamental plantings, particularly of those species which are injured at
infrequent intervals only, and at such times to an extreme degree. Cultural
treatment seems to be one of the factors involved. Accordingly three plots of
the spreading English Yew, Taxus baccata repandans, have been started as
suitable material for study, since the spe::ies baccata is outstanding in the list
of plants affected. By 1940 the plants should be sufficiently established to allow
the beginning of the treatments to be tested.
DEPARTMENT OF OLERICULTURE
Grant B. Snyder in Charge
Shape Index Studies of Tomatoes. (W. H, Lachman.) It has been dem-
onstrated in past years that shape indices are quite reliable in making quantitative
comparisons among varieties of tomatoes. These studies have been continued
with the idea of ascertaining the influence of season upon the form of fruit in
several tomato varieties. Under unfavorable growing conditions the polar diam-
eter of the fruit is greater in proportion to the equatorial diameter than under
more desirable conditions.
Sweet Corn Breeding. (W. H. Lachman.) This project was initiated three
years ago in an effort to isolate inbred strains of sweet corn which excelled in
earliness, productivity, disease resistance, and quality. More than 1600 plants
of eight early commercial varieties were self-pollinated and have since been
carried in pedigreed lines. From this early work 300 lines have been selected
as the best of the progenies.
The planting has been made on the same plot each year. The soil in this
plot is evidently thoroughly contaminated with root, stalk, and ear-rot diseases
of corn. In addition to this, each plant has been inoculated with the bacterial
wilt disease. Approximately 200 of the lines show a moderate to high degree of
resistance to all of these diseases. Most inbreds of Golden Gem, however, seem
to be particularly susceptible.
Many of the lines showed a remarkable degree of uniformity the past year
and will be combined in the hybrid condition to further test their usefulness.
Hybrid Sweet Corn Trials. (W. H. Lachman.) Thirty-five hybrid varieties
of yellow sweet corn were planted for trial during the past season. Many of these
performed very well but were a little too late in maturity for general usefulness
in Massachusetts. Four of the varieties were especially noteworthy: Spancross
C4.13, which was exceptionally early; Marcross C13.6, an early sort with an ear
of good size; Marcross 13.39, a second early with an ear of good size and
exceptional quality; and Golden Cross Bantam, a midseason variety with a
large ear, high productivity, and excellent quality.
Tomato Breeding. (W. H. Lachman.) The primary object of this project
is to incorporate the uniform ripening character into otherwise desirable com-
mercial tomato varieties. Most commercial varieties of tomatoes have a green
to yellow-red coloration of the shoulders when firm ripe. This character is un-
desirable from the market viewpoint.
By cross-pollinating a variety of little importance possessing the uniform ripen-
ing character with six commercial varieties of tomatoes, many promising seg-
regates have been noted and selected for further study. Although the work has
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progressed to only the third generation, several lines appeared to'be quite uniform
during the past growing season.
Cultural Practices Prior to Field Setting as Influencing Yield and Quality of
Peppers. (W. H. Lachman.) This project was started last year in an effort to
determine the effect that different methods of handling plants prior to field setting
might have upon the earliness, yield, and quality of the fruits produced. The
Waltham Beauty strain of pepper has been used throughout the test.
Plants grown in clay pots until time for field transplanting consistently out-
yielded plants receiving all other treatments. Nutrient solutions at the rate of
one pint per plant added at the time of field transplanting markedly increased
both the early and total yield with all the basic treatments.
V^ariety Studies. (\V. H. Lachman.) These studies were begun last year in
cooperation with the Rhode Island and Connecticut Experiment Stations. The
object of the work is to determine the influence of the various climatic and edaphic
factors upon the general adaptability of several strains and varieties of snap
beans, celery, cabbage, tomatoes, peppers, and sweet corn. It is planned to
continue this project for five years, and as >et no general conclusions have been
drawn.
Asparagus Investigations. (Robert E. Young, Waltham.)
Varietal Improvement. The most important information obtained from a study
of the field records of 278 selected asparagus plants is that the high-yielding
plants selected as parents for new strains have continued to remain high yielding
throughout seven cutting seasons. A paper by G. C. Hanna of the California
Agricultural Experiment Station indicates that asparagus plants may yield
heavily the first few years only to become mediocre later. Only one of the parents
of the five new strains of asparagus now under culture at Waltham has shown
any tendencx to fall off in yield.
In 1937, five rows of asparagus plants from the selected parents were planted.
These plants produced a larger number of stalks during the first summer than in
either of the two succeeding years. The number of stalks per plant was reduced
considerably this past \ear, probably because of their being harvested and of
the extremely dry season. While these plants were cut for only two weeks for
the first harvest, the records give some indication of which rows are superior.
Rows 1 and 4 have produced a large number of spears per plant. During the
past three summers, they also produced the largest number of stalks per plant
during the summer season. The rows that produced the largest number of
spears per plant also had the highest yield in pounds per plant. All the rows
of the new asparagus planting gave better \ ields than a commercial strain planted
for comparison, the two best strains producing over twice as much.
Of the best twelve plants out of 450, selected on the basis of the number of
spears produced, four were female and eight were male. When ranked on the
basis of weight, nine were female and three were male. Most of these high-
yielding plants were from the two highest-yielding strains.
Depth of Planting and Height of Cutting. The yield of the depth-of-planting
plots returned to normal this year after having been very low the previous season.
There has been no change in the relationship of the \ ields; the plots where the
roots were planted 2 inches deep gave the best yields, followed respectively by
these planted 4 inches, 8 inches, and 6 inches. This rank is in direct relationship
to the number of plants remaining in the plots except for those where the roots
were planted 8 inches deep.
In October of 1939 the asparagus tops were removed and the land leveled.
After a period during which the soil settled, the asparagus crowns were examined
and their depth determined. Roots originally planted 2 inches deep were found
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to vary from 2 to 7 inches, with an average depth of 3.6 inches. Roots originally
planted 4 inches deep were found to vary as did those planted 2 inches, the
average depth being 4.5 inches. The average depth of roots planted 6 and 8
inches deep was 3.9 and 4.5 inches respectively. \\ hile there are some differences
in the average levels, it might be said that all the asparagus plants formed at the
level they preferred for the soil in which they were planted, which is a Merrimac
fine sandy loam underlaid with coarse gravel. The information concerning the
levels to which asparagus crowns grow, together with yields and stand counts,
is being prepared for presentation before the American Society for Horticultural
Science.
The height-of-cutting records continue to show that when asparagus tips are
cut the yield wiil be less than when spears are cut with 8 inches of green. Almost
35 percent more 4-inch spears per plant have been produced than 8-inch, but the
yield in pounds is much less for the nine years the plots have been harvested.
Cutting spears with 12 inches of green has not reduced the yield in pounds of
asparagus although it reduces the number of spears.
It would seem from the results of this experiment that the best returns from
an asparagus bed can be obtained by cutting the spears with 8 inches of green.
However, there seems to be no danger of injuring the bed by producing long
asparagus, even up to 12 inches.
It appears from the two sets of asparagus records that have been kept for seven
and irine full cuttings seasons that the peak of production comes in the third } ear.
Trellis Tomato Experiments. (Robert E. Young and Paul \V. Dempsey,
W'altham; Alden P. Tuttle, Amherst.) This past season was a very dry one, and
it is of interest to note that pruning tomatoes to a single stem increased the per-
centage of cracking of fruit. The plot that had potted plants pruned to a single
stem produced the largest early \ ield and the greatest total yield. The plots that
produced notably low yields were those without fertilizer, those with plants not
trellised, and those without manure. The plants not pruned or trellised pro-
duced only one-third the early yield of the best trellised plot. These untrellised
plants produced fruit that had the least cracking. Additional inigation also
greatly reduced cracking. The work on trellised tomatoes has been concluded.
Vegetable Breeding for Improvement of Quality. (Robert E. Young, Waltham.)
Lettuce, New York Type. (In cooperation with United States Department of
Agriculture.) Approximately 10,000 plants were grown last season in the search
for a better adapted lettuce. Of these plants, the four single-plant selections
made from a new hybrid were outstanding for heading, color, and resistance to
tipburn. These new types are hybrids similar to the Cosberg, which is a light
yellow variety, except that they are dark green in color and produce a better head.
During the past season the aster \ ellows disease was quite severe and wide-
spread, affecting lettuce all over the northeastern United States. In other seasons
from 10 to 25 percent of the selected plants have become infected with aster
yellows and have been lost, since the diseased plants do not produce seed. This
past \ ear approximately 85 percent of the selected plants became infected with
the disease, thus causing a loss of the most important breeding stock. \\ hether
the increase in the extent of the disease is due to weather, or is a natural increase
which will persist in future years, remains to be determined. Certainly some
method of protection must be found if a breeding program is to continue.
The selections that have been grown for a number of seasons continue to be
superior to commercial varieties. However, they are susceptible to the same
trouble as the commercial varieties but to a lesser degree.
Greenhouse Lettuce. The first generation of a cross between Bel-May and
Cheshunt Giant was produced in the greenhouse. Although both of these varieties
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of lettuce contain no pigment, all the hybrids had spots of red pigment on the
leaves. This is an undesirable character. However, according to a study of the
genetic behavior of pigments in lettuce by R. C. Thompson of the United States
Department of Agriculture, this character will not remain in future generations.
The second generation was produced in the fall of 1939 and only a small percentage
was pigmented. In this cross between a light green lettuce and a dark one, the
F2 generation produced 50 light green and 164 dark green plants. The other
desirable characters were also redistributed in a desirable way that will enable
the best plants to be selected in very few generations.
Celery. The growers who tried samples of Summer Pascal celery seed distrib-
uted last year gave most favorable comments and the celery met with almost
state-wide favor. The most impressive demonstration of the desirability of a
product that has high quality is the fact that during a season of unusually low
prices Summer Pascal celery sold for at least twice the price of yellow celery.
One grower reported selling three hundred dollars worth of celery from the tea-
spoonful of seed sent out as a sample. Seed of this variety has been made avail-
able commercially and will be grown extensively next year. It is a celery that
under some conditions is more difficult to grow, but the high quality justifies the
extia care. Summer Pascal celery seed was obtained from a grower in another
section of the country who had kept it within the family for over forty years.
It is not a perfected strain and many single-plant selections have been made
in an attempt to purify it. Experiments attempting to force the plants to seed
in the greenhouse during the winter in time for next year's crop have failed. This
work is being continued and plants have also been sent to the Federal Experi-
mental Station in Puerto Rico in an attempt to speed up the seeding of these
plants.
Variety trials with over thirty varieties of green celery were made for the
second year. The results of this work indicate that most of the varieties will
not bleach with sufficient ease for local conditions. Many of the varieties have
stalks so rough as to be unmarketable on the Boston market.
Tomatoes. Waltham Forcing and Field Station No. 22 have become widely
used as trellis tomatoes. The E^rly Trellis which was distributed last year
proved to be too small to be of value. It is of great interest to note that most
of the Massachusetts growers who had both W'altham Forcing and No. 22 re-
ported that the latter produced larger fruit. Growers in the section around Lowell,
however, reported the reverse to be true. At the Field Station it required 4.6
fruits to make one pound of the Waltham Forcing tomatoes, and 3.6 fruits of
the No. 22.
For the past few years selection work has been under way to improve the
internal quality of the Waltham Forcing. After this year's crop, it was concluded
that the particular undesirable characteristics could not be eliminated by selec-
tion. A new program of hybridization will be undertaken to improve the quality
of these tomatoes. The hs brid material that has been made in the past and has
been under trial will be kept.
A comparison of Waltham Forcing and No. 22 with other strains of Comet
in the variety trials indicates that their most outstanding characteristics are
heavy setting of fruit, a large percentage of No. 1 fruit, and an outer cell wall
that is resistant to bruising and keeps the tomato in a firm condition long after
many varieties have become unsalable.
Waltham Forcing, which was originally developed for use in the greenhouse,
maintains its popularity.
Rutabaga or Cape Turnips. Two years' trials of all the available varieties and
strains of Rutabagas, both white and yellow fleshed, which could be obtained
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in this country and abroad have shown that if a perfected strain is to be de-
veloped it must come from material already locally adapted. Strains grown lo-
cally, though reported faulty, are better than those obtainable elsewhere. The
results with single-plant selections indicate that large numbers muit be used if
the breeding program is to go forward. A large number of selections is now in
storage, and with the varieties no longer in the plantings more space and time
can be devoted to breeding work.
The yellow sport from a strain of White Cape mentioned in last year's report
has been further tested and found to be a very desirable type, having the same
characteristics as the White Cape except the flesh color. Crisp flesh free from
fiber and with not too much turnip flavor is what makes the strain desirable.
Cucurbita Pepo. The work with this crop has been completed with the develop-
ment of a uniform strain in plant type, shape of fruit, and condition of seed.
Hutchinson Carrot. The work with this crop is conducted in two ways. The
most important part is the maintenance of the strain and replenishing the supply
of stock seed. Through rigid selection of the stock seed roots, a gradual im-
provement in the color of the carrots has been noted by growers. Particular
attention has been given to internal color. The old Hutchinson had a large yellow
core. The Field Station strain now has a medium-sized core of quite good color.
The second phase of the work with carrots is the hybridization of Hutchinson
with other carrots of better internal quality. A carrot obtained from the Bureau
of Foreign Plant Introduction of the United States Department of Agriculture
has been used as one parent in these crosses. Methods have been developed that
will permit the production of carrot seed from selected roots in the greenhouse
in time for planting the next year, thus making an annual out of the biennial
carrot. The F2 generation of these better quality hybrids was grown this year
and a large number of very good selections has been made.
Waltham Beauty Pepper. The work of dev^eloping a better adapted pepper
has been continued this year wnth thirt\" selections from hybrids in which one
parent was Waltham Beauty. These hybrids are now in the third and fourth
generation. Very few plants have been found that contain the desirable character-
istics of the Waltham Beauty without poor ones. The amount of cross-pollina-
tion in peppers in this section has not been determined. No bags have been
used to prevent cioss-pollination. This year the selected plants were moved to
the greenhouse where a new crop of fruit is being produced under conditions that
make cross-pollination impossible. A comparison will be made of the self-pol-
linated seed with that raised in the field.
Green Sprouting Broccoli. At the request of many groweis, over 40 varieties
and strains of green sprouting broccoli were collected this past >ear, from this
country and abroad. These were grown in the hope of finding a more uniform
strain of this vegetable that is becoming more popular each year. No strain
was found to be particularly beitei than another. There is a variation of over a
month between the harvest of the early plants and that of the late ones in the
same strain. Selected plants have been saved and are being seeded in the green-
house for planting next year in hope of obtaining a strain more uniform in ma-
turity and type of head.
Wytnan Crosby Beet. This strain of beet that has been developed from the
strain of one of the local growers will be sent out to selected giowers for trial' on
their farms. If it proves to be superior, it will be increased for future use. It
has been found that to obtain much improvement in the internal color of beets
it is necessary to use single-plant selections instead of mass selection. Several
plants have been seeded in the greenhouse and were planted this last year in the
field. Further selection has been made from these for next > ear's trials.
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Horticultural Shell Beans. Work with shell beans is being concluded with this
year's work. A good strain of shell bean has deen developed and is being used by
many farmers. Wider use of the bean has been prevented by a lack of commercial
supply of seed. One association has tried six times to have a crop grown for them
with failure in all cases. Seed for distribution to farmers who wish to get a stock
of the bean will be maintained.
Greenhouse Cucumbers. Some time has been devoted during the last year to
the gathering of strains of greenhouse cucumbers prior to starting breeding work.
All the strains were planted outside and were self-pollinated to purify them.
Further purifying must be done before h> bridization can be accomplished.
DEPARTMENT OF PO-^lOLOGY
R. A. Van Meter in Charge
The effects of the hurricane of September 21, 1938, on our orchards weie not
as injurious as was feare*.! by some. The trees, not too badly torn up or broken,
were set up and held by guy wires and ver>- few of them have, thus far, shown
injur>\ The crop produced A\-as the heaviest since 1930. It remains to be seen
whether the root damage followed by a hea\-N- crop will weaken the trees in future
years. Apple trees bloomed heavily and the fruit set well. Rainfall ^-as some-
what deficient during the season but there was enough in late summer and early
fall to favoi good size of the apples.
Fruits other than the apple were fair to good except raspberries. The canes
suffered severely from winterkilling. Peach buds survived the winter and trees
that were healthy bore good crops. The severe cold in late November was un-
precedented. No colder weather was experienced through the winter. This
early winter cold may have been the cause of injur\- to raspberr>- canes and
nursery apple trees.
The Influence of Various Clonal Rootstocks on .\pple \ arieties. (J. K. Shaw
and L. Southwick.) The stock bed yielded a fair crop of rooted layers which
were lined out for budding. They made a fair growth in spite of the rather dry
season. It has been observ ed that any \-ariety grows about equally well on all
stocks the first >ear. This may be because the root s\stem of a ver\- dwarfing
stock is enough to promote good growth of the single bud. In the second and
third year dwarfing effects may be seen with some varieties and stocks, but in
many cases vigorous growth continues until the tree begins to bear at an early
age for the \"ariety. Growth in height is retarded before growth in spread, giving
a rather low-headed tree. The type of the root system is largely controlled by the
rootstock, but its size is determined by the variety budded on it.
Preparations have been made to set another stock bed next spring to replace
the present one, which is not as productive of rooted layers as it should be.
Some additions were made to the cooperative orchards and all have been
\T»ited aTid measurements taken. Many made ver> little growth, probably owing
to the dr>- season. These were the ones in sod. It becomes increasingly evident
that it is ver\' difficult to grow a young orchard in sod. Either culti\-ation or an
adequate mulch is essential.
Starking on Mailing XIII and XVI, set at the Walthara Field Station on a
rich, moist, loamy soil in 1936. blossomed and bore heavily. Other varieties in
the same orchard blossomed lightly or not at all.
The new orchard mentioned last year \^-as set in the spring of 1939. It includes
900 trees of many \-arieties, old and new. on the \-arious clonal stocks. The tree
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locations are randomized according to the latest ideas of such plantings. It is
laid out so as to permit some cultural or fertilizer test which will be started after
a period of uniform treatment to give more light on soil \-ariations. A smaller
orchard of 55 trees was also set to replace one ruined by the hurricane.
The clonal stock orchard set in 1937 grew well irrespective of the rootstock,
and some trees, mostly on the dwarfing stocks, bore a few apples. It promises
to produce more next year, the fourth year of growth.
The older clonal stock orchard set in 1928 produced a large crop. The trees,
Mcintosh and Wealthy set 20 x 20, after eleven seasons' groA^th, are becoming
crowded and showing signs of inadequate nutrition. Three reports of results
from this orchard are included in the scientific contributions from this Station.
Tree Characters of Fruit Varieties. (J. K. Shaw, A. P. French, O. C. Roberts,
and L. Southwick.) Practically the same nurseries as in recent years were visited
and trees examined for trueness to nam.e. A slightly greater number of apple
trees was certified than in 1938.
The stand of cherr\- buds in the nursery- was again poor but at least a few buds
of most varieties grew and afforded an opportunity to leam their distinguishing
characteristics. The stocks on which the buds failed were cut back and shoots
allowed to grow up to four per plant and these budded usually to two buds each.
With this excess of inserted buds, it is hoped to get a satisfactory stand of all
varieties and collect data and photographs for a publication on cherry varieties.
It is believed that all these varieties that are really distinct can be identified as
nursery trees.
The peach nursery of some 60 \-arieties grew well and afforded opportunity to
collect a considerable amount of data. Most varieties can be identified with
considerable certainty, but there are a few groups of varieties which are so nearly
alike as to make certain identification of individual varieties impossible. The
varieties have been budded on additional stocks for further study next year.
Further observations of pear and plum varieties have indicated that there are
certain \-arieties of these fruits that require careful study, so a small nursery- of
such varieties is planned for ne.xt year.
The Genetic Composition of Peaches. (J. S. Bailey and A. P. French.) In the
spring of 1939 some crossing and selfing was done. Although they had been
recorded as free from X-disease in 1938. five of the nine trees used developed
X-disease before the summer was over. It is probable that the pits from these
diseased trees will not germinate.
A campaign was started to eliminate all chokecherries from around the Station
and College orchards. Various concentrations of a chlorate weed killer were
used to find out how the work can be most effectively and cheaply done.
In the fall of 1939 peach seedling block S-. M, N. and the budded seedlings
were removed since they were no longer needed for record purposes. The men of
the Experiment Station service developed a ver>- rapid and effective method for
pushing the trees out of the ground and shaking the dirt from the roots by chain-
ing them to the bulldozer attachment of a caterpiller type tractor.
Calculations on a second population of selfed Belle seedlings agree with pre-
vious results in that they show linkage in the coupling phase between the free-
cling and the melting-nonmelting genes.
Comparison of Cultivation and Sod in a Bearing Orchard. (J. K. Shaw.) The
changes in fertilizer treatment made last year were continued in 1939. The
orchard bore a crop of nearly 1400 bushels or approximately 20 bushels per tree,
which was by far the largest thus far produced. The attempt to harrow in the
mulch applied last year to plot 3 was not very successful because the soil was
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very compact and the mulch less decayed than expected. A second application
of waste hay, about two tons per acre, was made, and the trees bore the most
heavily of any in the orchard even though the trees, after 18 years of cultivation
with no fertilizer, were the smallest of any. This astonishing increase in yield
over previous years is probably not due entirely to the mulch, as all our Mcintosh
trees bore heavily this year, but it is believed that the yield was larger than it
would have been if no mulch had been applied. This suggests that the use of
mulching materials in amounts much smaller than were used in our other experi-
ments may be a wise practice. For many reasons we confidently advise the
use of mulching materials brought in from outside the orchard whenever they
can be obtained at a reasonable cost.
Q)mparison of Cultivation and Heavy Mulching for Apples. (J. K, Shaw.)
The Mcintosh block in this experiment was removed in the spring of 1939 on
account of severe damage from the hurricane which blew over in varying degrees
13 of the 18 trees. The area was at once replanted with trees largely Wagener
and Rhode Island Greening on clonal stocks. No additional mulch was applied
as it was felt that there was an ample amount alread>\ The mulching will be
continued as seems wise. The young trees behaved alike on both the mulched and
cultivated plots, none making good growth perhaps because of injury to the pith
and xylem from winter cold while the trees were in the nursery. The Wealthy
block suffered little from the storm and is being continued as before.
The Effects of Fertilizer Limitation on Fruit Plants. (J. K. Shaw.) Some of
the trees have been removed and the rest will be pulled out next spring because
they are getting too large for the limited area. The fertilizer applications on this
field—nitrogen, phosphorus, and potash, alone and in combination—have now
been continued with few changes for 50 years. There are no differences in available
phosphorus in the soil between the plots that have had continuous phosphate
applications and those that have had none. The differences in available potash
and nitrogen are not consistent.
Effect of Potash and Lime on Apple Trees. (J. K. Shaw.) The effort to invig-
orate the trees in this orchard by strip cultivation was continued and the fertilizer
treatment remained the same. The trees seem to be responding and a heavy crop
was produced. The nitrogen-fertilized trees continued to yield far better than
those receiving only phosphorus and potash. The addition of potash to nitrogen
seems to have slightly increased yields but the difference this year was insigni-
ficant.
Study of Varieties of Fruits. (J. K. Shaw and staff.)
Apple. Observations in the nurseries show that the so-called red bud sports
of many varieties continue to replace the varieties from which the\' sprung.
Probably this tendency means improvement, but in many cases the parent
varieties, when well grown, may be quite as attractive as the new ones—but
they are not always well grown. Occasional comments suggesting inferiority
of the sporting variety in vigor, productiveness, and other characters are not yet
supported, by experimental evidence. This question will be investigated in
another project at this Station. Some of the red sports of Gravenstein seem to
keep better than Gravenstein. This may or may not be an advantage.
Cortland seems to be gaining in favor but cannot yet be said to be a major
variety in this State. It seems to be more susceptible to internal cork than other
varieties but ir appears that this can be controlled. It is a favorite variety of the
curculio. It is susceptible to storage scald, and must be picked at the proper
stage of maturity. In our experiments this has been about two weeks after
Mcintosh. The variety has met with sales resistance in the market, but this is
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being overcome b\ advertising and by its many good qualities. We would rather
take a chance with Cortland than with Mcintosh after Christmas. It is excellent
for kitchen use, especialh salads, as it does not turn brown. The tree is very
satisfactory, hardy, mechanically strong, has a strong tendency to annual bear-
ing, and it is a good pollinating variety. It should be regarded as a replacement
of Baldwin rather than of Mcintosh. Perhaps it should not be planted exten-
sively, but we regard it as one of the most promising varieties to supplement
Mcintosh.
Kendall is still on trial, with little evidence of its value here. Its greenish flesh
is the defect most often mentioned. It is said that this will be less evident if the
apples are allowed to mature well on the tree. The apple is attractive in shape
and color but the quality seems inferior to Mcintosh and Cortland. We have as
yet little evidence on the very important character of productiveness.
Early Mcintosh meets with considerable approval from growers. It is attrac-
tive, of good quality for its season, and its name attracts customers. On the
other hand, the tree habit is poor, it is strongly biennial, and the apples are apt
to be small unless heavily thir»ned. There is room for something better for its
season.
Milton is of the same season and a better variety in tree habit and in qualitw
Were it not for its peculiarity of bearing apples of unattractive shape, it should
be preferred to Early Mcintosh. Perhaps as trees get older the shape of the
apple will improve.
A bud sport of Gravenstein from a Lunenburg orchard bore very attractive
apples that may prove equal or superior to the strain now in cultivation.
An orchard of several hundred seedlings, grown from seeds obtained in cross-
pollination experiments several years ago, fruited quite generally. Among them
were several that were promising. More careful observations in later years may
possibly reveal some trees that are worthy of propagation and further trial.
Pear. Gorham continues to prove desirable, being attractive and of good
quality. It resembles Bartlett and is about two weeks later in season.
Phelps is aloO of the Bartlett type but later in season. It is of good size but
unattractive in appearance and of inferior quality.
Peach. The New Jersey Station continues to breed many excellent new
varieties. Some will prove desirable for Massachusetts, but some will be less
successful here because of lack of bud hardiness. Golden Globe (N. J. 73) is a
competitor of Halehaven, maturing about a week later than Golden Jubilee.
It seems rather tender in tree and bud and not as good in quality as when grown
in New Jersey. Goldeneast (N. J. 87) is another New Jersey variety which does
not reach as high perfection here as in New Jersey, but it is a little more promising
than Golden Globe. Fire glow (N. J. 71) is also better in New Jersey than here.
It is so tender in bud that ic is likely to be an uncertain cropper in Massachusetts.
Eclipse competes with Goldeneast and Halehaven and it seems probable that this
older introduction will lose out in the competition.
Halehaven replaces South Haven, an earlier production from Michigan, and
all agree that it is an improvement. It ripens between Golden Jubilee and Elberta
and is worth trying. Polly closely resembles Champion and iherefore has no
place except for strictly local trade. We have no evidence as to whether it is
superior to Champion.
Some of the peach trees grown for variety study in the nursery will be used to
establish a new variety peach orchard to be planted next spring. This should
give us much additional first-hand information about varieties.
Raspberry. Marcy continues to perform well and has not yet shown mosaic
infection. The berries are large, attractive and of good quality. It is a good
I
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producer and superior to Taylor in quality. Our Taylor plants now show 100
percent mosaic infection ; in Newburgh the percentage is much lower. No roguing
has been done in these rows.
All Geneva introductions have been quite severely killed back the past two
winters, while Latham and Chief have shown little or no such injury.
Strawberry. Pathfinder (N. J. 35) has proved to be attractive, of good shape,
juicy, of fair quality and a good producer. North Star (U. S. D. A. 1425) is
large, of attractive appearance, of high quality and satisfactory in productiveness.
Fruit Bud Formation in the Strawberr>'. (R. A. Van Meter.) Continuing a
studv of the relation of mulching to winter injun, and the behavior of fruit buds,
30 plots of 180 plants each were established in the spring of 1938 and harvested
in 1939. The thickness of the mulch had a direct bearing on the amount of
winter injur>- but the time of mulch removal needs further study as it may affect
the behavior of fruit buds as reflected in yield.
To complete this study 20 plots of 300 plants each v,ere planted in the spring
of 1939. These were given four treatments in five replications, as follows:
1. Light mulch to be removed early.
2. Light mulch to be removed late.
3. Hea\'>- mulch to be removed early.
4. Hea\-\' mulch to be removed late.
Observation of the effect of these treatments on yields next season should
bring this phase of the study to an end.
Bud .^lutations. (J. K. Shaw and W. H. Thies.) Among the many scions
collected i?everal years ago in the belief or hope that they were bud sports, is
one that has F>ossibilities. This is a highly colored Gra\enstein that seems equal
and may prove superior to the Red Gravenstein now grown. Most others have
proved little or not at all better than the parent \'ariety.
The collection of possible bud mutations of the Mcintosh has been carried on
and 20 different lots are now budded in the nursen. . Not all of these are thought
to be improvements on the \-ariety as commonly grown, but most of them are of
higher color as indicated by the fruit of the trees from which they came. These
trees will be grown and fruited to see, not only whether they have superior color,
but whether they are in other respects equal or superior to the variety as com-
monly grown.
It was obser\ed that the buds of one strain started a little later and did not
grow quite as tall as did those of three other strains. This observation requires
confirmation before it can be said that the strain is really less vigorous than the
others.
Gas Storage of Strawberries and .\pples. (O. C. Roberts.) During the past
season a study of the effect of CO2 on the storage of strawberries, raspberries,
and apples has been made. The work this year has been of a preliminar>' nature
and has consisted chiefly in a study of technique and general observations. Con-
clusive results have not yet been attained.
Study of Behavior in Storage of Apples .Affected with Internal Cork. (O. C.
Roberts.) It is generally recognized that certain varieties of apples grown in
soils deficient in boron will in dry seasons develop internal cork or oork>- core.
Some growers have expressed the opinion that this condition may disappear to
a greater or less extent in storage. In order to obtain exact data on this problem,
samples of apples, known to be affected with internal cork, were collected from
orchards in Middlesex County and brought to Amherst. On September 26 random
samples were selected from these lots and examined for amount of internal cork
present. The remaining apples were divided into two lots, one of which was
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placed in common storage and the othei in cold storage at 32° F. On November
26 samples from these two lots were examined, and the remaining apples left
in storage for further examination in January 1940. Results to date show that in
both common and cold storage there was an increase in the percentage of apples
with medium and heavy amounts of internal cork. The trend seems to be toward
an increase in the amount of this trouble in storage rather than a decrease. (See
photograph on page 53.)
Tests of Spray Materials. (O. C. Roberts.) In accordance with a practice
which was adopted several years ago, the Departments of Pomology. Entomology,
and Botany cooperated in the testing of new spray materials and combinations.
Detailed results of the work done this year will be found in the report of the
Entomology Department.
Nutrition of the Highbush Blueberry. Especially in Relation to Soil Reaction.
(J. S. Bailey.) In the fall of 1938 a number of blueberry plants were removed
from the nursery, put in Wagener pots, and placed in a storage cellar where the
temperature remained just above freezing. Starting on the fourth of January
three plants were moved weekly to a warm greenhouse to see how soon the rest
period of blueberries is over. The first plants brought in required nearly four
weeks before any activity was indicated by a swelling of the buds, and nearly
another four weeks before the plants were in bloom. The plants brought in
January 30 required about two weeks to show signs of activity and about three
more weeks to come into bloom. The plants brought in the third of March
showed signs of activity in 5 days and in 19 more days were in bloom. The
last plants brought in were in bloom in 24 days as compared with 54 days for the
first ones.
The plants used in the experiment above were obtained from a nursery where
no evidences of iron chlorosis had ever been observed. They were potted in soil
from the nursery. In the greenhouse they were given a liberal supply of a com-
plete fertilizer, watered plentifully, and the temperature, although fluctuating
considerably, averaged rather high. This treatment caused the plants to make a
very rapid growth, and several of them developed iron chlorosis. This indicates
that some soils might be unsuitable for blueberry growing if the plants are forced
to grow too rapidly.
Blueberry plants were sprayed with 8 percent solutions of each of the following:
ferrous sulfate, ferric chloride, soluble ferric phosphate, and ferric sulfate. These
sprays all reduced the chlorosis, but all caused more or less leaf burning.
Blueberry Culture. (J. S. Bailey.) Two plants of the Wareham variety in
blueberry plot C appear to have a new blueberry trouble discovered in New
Jersey by R. B. Wilcox. The symptoms are a shortening of the internodes and
a dwarfing and reddish discoloration of the leaves. The whole plant is dwarfed.
The cause of this trouble is unknown.
Because of the warm, wet fall and the sudden drop in temperature to — 4° F.
on November 26, 1938, there was considerable w inter injury to blueberries. The
variety Cabot was injured much worse than any other. Plants of this variety
bore an exceedingly light crop in 1939.
Italian rye grass was tried as a cover crop for blueberries. It was planted
about August 15, when the picking season was nearly over, and made a very good
growth before cold weather. Since the fall was late and warm, this cover crop
probably made a better growth than could be expected in most years. Although
it grew very well on soil with a pH of 5.2, it made practically no growth on soil
at 4.5. Therefore, it is doubtful if this cover crop will ever prove generally useful
for blueberries.
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Since the 1939 season was a dry one, the berries were considerably smaller than
normal. Winter injury and the dry season reduced the crop about 50 percent.
Buds of two new U. S. D. A. seedlings, GN-45 and GN-87, were obtained from
New Jersey by permission of Dr. George M. Darrow of the U. S. D. A. They
were budded into several bushes in row A, blueberry plot C. Buds of the U. S.
D. A. seedling FI-66, which we have had for several years, and of the variety
Dixi, were budded into bushes in this same row to increase the supply of propa-
gating wood.
In the fall of 1939 an experiment was started in blueberry plot D to try a com-
bination of mulching and cultivation. Various mulches, such as sawdust and
waste hay are being used in the rows under the plants. The space between the
rows will be cultivated.
In the spring of 1939 nine plants of a new seedling, No. 73, were planted in
blueberry plot B.
In the spring of 1939 all of the blueberr\- plants in blueberry plot A were re-
moved with the exception of a few diseased bushes. These diseased bushes will
be retained for a short time for further observation.
On June 22 two blueberry plants each of the varieties Rubel, Cabot, and
Pioneer were heavily dusted with sulfur at 3 p. m. when the sun was bright and
the temperature 80° F. On July 7 there was no sign of injury on any of the plants.
At 4 p. m. on that day, which was slightly cloudy, with a temperature of 92° F.,
these plants were redusted. By Juh' 10 the two Pioneer plants showed severe
burning along the edges of the leaves on some of the branches. The other varie-
ties showed no injury at that time or later in the season.
About 350 bushes were removed from the east and south side of blueberry
plot D in the spring of 1939. This was done for two reasons: (1) to reduce the
size of the planting and thereby reduce the cost of maintenance, and (2) to remove
the blueberry bushes from parts of the field not well suited to blueberry growing.
Premature Dropping of the Mcintosh Apple. (L. Southwick.) Further evidence
of the significance of seeds in influencing premature drop of Mcintosh apples
was obtained. Using the total crops of two trees, correlation coefficients above
+.500 indicate considerable association between the number of seeds in an apple
and its date of drop and suggest the importance of adequate cross pollination
for Mcintosh.
Pollen from seven varieties was used on a tented Mcintosh tree to check on
pollination success. The results indicate that of the varieties commonly con-
sidered good pollinators for Mcintosh, some are better than others based on the
seed counts in this experiment. In general, the severity of pre-harvest dropping
seemed to vary with the variety of-pollen used on the basis of the number of seeds
which developed.
Limb injections of chemical nutrients gave further evidence that abundant
nitrogen in the tree tissues hastens Mcintosh fruit drop. The mean date of drop
of a nitiogen (urea) injected limb was advanced fully four days ahead of similar
untreated limbs or limbs injected with non-nitrogenous materials. A potassium
sulfate injected limb likewise dropped its fruit relatively early but this probably
was due in part at least to rather severe leaf injury. In another single tree test,
both the nitrogen injected limbs and the pota.^sium-phosphorus injected limbs
dropped their fruit a little earlier on the average than similar untreated branches.
However, the diflferences here were small and conceivably may have been due to
the injection procedure itself rather than to the particular materials used. All
of these preliminary results are suggestive only, as the data are few and present
only one \ear's observations.
Some Mcintosh trees in the Station blocks showed a peculiarly large amount
of leaf browning early in September which was followed by severe pre-harvest
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fruit drop. Potassium tests made on leaf petioles showed plenty of this element
present. A very limited chemical analysis showed a relatively high percentage
of total nitrogen in the fruiting spurs on these trees.
Much of these new data seems to support the evidence from field experiments
previously reported, that a high state of fertility, especially in relation to nitrogen,
tends to increase pre-harvest fruit dropping.
A so-called growth substance, alpha naphthylacetamide, was used to test its
effect on delaying normal Mcintosh drop. On September 13, 200 gallons of a
.00025 percent solution of the chemical in water were made up in a spray tank
and the spray applied to alternate trees in two blocks at the usual pressures
(300-400 lbs.). The results were largely inconclusive, although in several cases the
evidence pointed to a beneficial effect. It is possible that different concentra-
tions and times of application may prove to be of significance. Further work is
planned for next year. (See photograph on page 53.)
Sun Coloring of Apples. (O. C. Roberts.) Mcintosh apples with to 10
percent color were placed in a frame covered with three layers of cheesecloth on
September 13. They were removed from the frame after exposure to approx-
imately 80 hours of bright sunshine and were not turned during exposure. When
gathered the average color had increased to approximately 60 percent. None
of the apples showed sun scald. The quality of the color was duller and somewhat
less attractive than on apples which were allowed to color normally.
Ten bushels of Wealthy apples, selected at time of picking for lack of colora-
tion, were spread on a hay mulch underneath a Wealthy tree with dense foliage.
After ten days the color had increased from less than 5 percent to more than 50
percent on the surfaces exposed to this indirect light. The under-surfaces did
not show any color changes. The flesh texture became noticeably less firm but
not enough to adversely affect market value.
DEPARTMENT OF POULTRY HUSBANDRY
R. T. Parkhurst in Charge
Broodiness in Poultry. (F. A. Hays.) This project has thiee primary objec-
tives: (1) To secure more data on the inheritance of degrees of broodiness, (2) To
study the phases of deferred broodiness, (3) To determine whether a genetically
non-broody line of Rhode Island Reds is possible.
The generation hatched in 1938 completed its first laying ^ear in November
1939. This generation came from two sires that were 36 months of age and one
sire that was 24 months of age in 1938. The matings gave 38 daughters with
complete trapnest records from nine non-broody dams. No daughters gave any
manifestation of broodiness in the first laying year. A considerable number of
these daughters is being retained for a trapnest record during the second laying
year to check on deferred broodiness. Males are constantly being checked
genetically for the presence or absence of genes for broodiness.
A Genetic Study of Rhode Island Red Color. (F. A. Hays.) A line of birds
from an exhibition foundation is being carried forward to study the genetic
relationships between plumage color and characters affecting fecundity. The
stock is now in the eleventh generation. The data suggest that there may be
certain adverse physiological relationships between genes for exhibition color
and genes for high fecundity. Data are also being secured on the mode of in-
heritance of exhibition plumage color.
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Rate of Feathering in Rhode Island Reds. (F. A. Hays.) Early feathering
in Rhode Island Reds may be measured by the development of complete back
feathering in males at eight weeks of age. Females in this breed are for the most
part well feathered ovei the back at eight weeks or younger.
Two lines are being developed from the standpoint of dorsal feather growth,
and are now in the sixth generation. One line is selectively bred by using sires
that have shown complete back feathering; the other has been developed by using
sires that have lacked back feathering at eight weeks of age.
A total of 155 cockerels was produced from two sires in the early-feathered line.
The first sire gave 69 percent early-feathered sons, and 18 percent of his sons
showed tail development at 12 days of age; 12 percent of his daughters had tail
development at 12 days. The second sire in this line gave 6^ percent early-feath-
ered sons and 26 percent of his sons showed tail development at 12 days; 51
percent of his daughters had tail development at 12 days. The 155 males in the
early-feathered line gave 65 percent early feathered, and about 24 percent had
tail deve'opment at 12 days. The development of back feathering was not
closely related to the development of tail growth at 12 days, the latter apparently
being due to the sex-linked gene reported by Warren in Leghorns. In the early
line there were four families in which all males had complete back feathering.
The late line consisted of 36 males and 32 females from five different families,
all sired by one late-feathered male. These males showed 100 percent late feath-
ering at 12 days and at 8 weeks of age. The females also showed 100 percent late
feathering at 12 day;;.
The data so far collected seem to mdicate that early feathering in the dorsal
region in males is due to several recessive autosomal genes and that a sex-linked
recessive need not be present to produce the desired phenotype. Barred Plymouth
Rock chicks in the Station flock show a high degree of back feathering but not
a single individual has shown tail development at 12 days.
The Effectiveness of Selective Breeding to Reduce Mortality in Rhode Island
Reds. (F. A. Hays.) Cooperative project with Regional Poultry Research Lab-
oratory, East Lansing, Michigan. Two lines are being developed by selective
breeding: one selected for low mortality in the laying houses and the other for
high mortality in the laying houses. Selection of breeding stock to reproduce
these two lines is based entirely upon mortality rates with no consideration given
to fecundity characters or to egg characters. The fifth generation, hatched in
1938, has completed a full laying year.
In the low mortality line 49 pullets were placed in the laying houses and 20
individuals died, giving a mortality rate of 40.82 percent. Eleven birds died from
cannibalism, six from undetermined causes and one each from ruptured yolks,
tumors, and prolapsus of the oviduct. The death rate was excessive because of
the high incidence of carmibalism.
In the high mortality line 43 pullets were housed. The lost, in the first laying
year was 25 birds, giving a mortality rate of 58.14 percent. Seven birds died from
cannibalism, 12 from undetermined causes, 3 from ruptured yolks, 1 from a cholera-
like disorder, and 1 from prolapsus of the oviduct. In this line there was one
pullet that survived but never laid and another that laid but 36 eggs.
The si.vth generation was hatched in 1939. In the low mortality line 135
chicks were hatched, and the mortality to six months of age from all causes was
6.6 percent. In the high mortality line there were 153 chicks, with a mortality
rate of 10.46 percent for the first six months. There was one case of neurolympho-
matosis.
In the low mortality line 45 pullets were placed in the laying houses and 41 cock-
erels were retained. These represent complete families. To December 1, 1939,
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2 pullets have died from cannibalism and none from diseases or disorders,
and no cockerels have died. In the high mortality line 46 pullets were housed
and 47 cockerels were retained, all representing complete families. No losses of
pullets or cockerels have occurred to December 1, 1939.
Genetic Laws Covering the Inheritance of High Fecundity in Domestic Fowl
(F. A. Hays and Ruby Sanborn.) Major objectives in this project are: (1)
developing a line that is genetically pure for sexual maturity at 180 to 215 days,
(2) fixing high intensity so that the winter clutch size will exceed 3, (3) eliminating
all inherited winter pause, (4) eliminating the broody instinct, and (5) fixing
genetically high persistency. In addition to the above characters, studies are also
being made on fertility, hatchability, chick feathering, body weight, egg weight,
plumage color, comb type, shank feathering, and inherited factors affecting
mortality rate.
Mortality rate in the laying house was higher in the 1938 flock than in the
three previous flocks, largely because of the paralysis complex of diseases. Special
selective breeding to avoid the paralysis complex was used to produce the flock
hatched in 1939. Up to December 1, 1939, no paralysis has occurred in this
generation.
Experimental crosses with outside stock are being made to check the genetic
behavior of characters being studied. The experimental line started in 1913 is
also being maintained.
During the year, Bulletins 359 and 365 have been published on this project,
and Bulletin 307 has been enlarged and revised.
A Study of Fertility Cycles in Males. (F. A. Hays.) This project began in the
late summer of 1939. Material is now being collected for studying the stages of
spermatogenesis in males of various ages through the winter season.
Physiological Relationships Between Molting Behavior and Fecundity
Characters. (F. A. Hays.) Biweekly observations on the molting behavior
of a group of exhibition and production Rhode Island Red males and females
was begun July 27, 1939. These and previous observations will serve as a guide
to the first breeding phase to be undertaken in the spring of 1940.
The Technique of Testing Vitamin D Carriers with Chicks. (A. O. A. C.
method). (R. T. Parkhurst.) Tests are being made of the vitamin D potency
of various cod liver oils, sardine oils, fortified cod liver oils, and fortified sardine
oils in cooperation with the Feed Control Service and the Nutrition Laboratory.
Future work will include other types of carriers. A real need for authentic in-
formation regarding claimed potencies is indicated.
SEED CONTROL SERVICE
Philip H. Smith in Charge
Seed Inspection. (F. A. McLaughlin and Jessie L. Anderson.) From December
1, 1938, to December 1, 1939, the Seed Laboratory received and worked 2663
samples of seed, of which 1003 were collected by the State Commissioner of
Agriculture and 1661 were sent in by seedsmen, farmers, and various state in-
stitutions. An additional lot of 224 samples of flower seeds, for field tests only,
was also received from the State Commissioner of Agriculture.
Classification of these samples with the total number of laboratory tests in-
volved is shown in the following summary. It will be noted that the total number
of tests required for the 2663 samples was 3763; 857 for purity and 2906 for
germination.
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Samples Purity Germination
644 Field Crops for Puritv and Germination 644 644
14 14
123 Field Crops for Germination Only 123
103 Lawn and other types of Mixtures for Purity Germina-
103 456
96 96
1501 1501
37 37
22 Tree Seeds for Germination Only 22
123 Tobacco Seeds for Germination Onlv 123
2663 857 2906
Field tests to determine trueness to type were conducted in cooperation with
the Departments of Vegetable Gardening, Floriculture, and Agronomy, which
tested respectively, 193 samples of Vegetable seeds, 224 samples of Flower seeds,
20 samples of Oats, and 73 samples of Corn. All samples for these tests were
collected and submitted by the State Commissioner of Agriculture, with the
exception of 4 samples of Oats, which were sent in by seedsmen.
The Seed Laboratory cleaned 7 lots of Onion seed and 73 lots of Tobacco
seed for Connecticut Valley farmers.
Corn, oats, barley, and wheat purchased by various State institutions (179
samples) were examined for conformity to grade purchased; and 103 samples of
ground cattle and poultry feed, collected by inspectors or sent in by dealers and
farmers, were examined microscopically.
DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY SCIENCE
J. B. Lentz in Charge
Poultr>' Disease Control Ser\ice. (H. Van Roekel. K. L. Bullis, O. S. Flint,
and M. K. Clarke.)
1. Puller urn Disease Eradication. During the 1938-39 season 365 flocks
(including 10 flocks other than chickens) were tested. A total of 623,935 tests
(including 3,565 paratyphoid tests) was made on blood samples received from
12 counties. Norfolk, Worcester, and Middlesex Counties led in the number
of birds tested. The average percentage of reactors was 0.34, which is a slight
increase over the previous season. The increase in reactors is due to the detection
of infected birds in one large flock which had no infection the preceding season.
Reactors were detected in all of the more common breeds of chickens. No in-
fection, either pullorum or paratyphoid, was found in fowl other than chickens.
A total of 298 non-reacting flocks (100 percent tested, representing 440,689
birds) >^-as identified. The value of these birds is expressed by the increased
egg production, increased fertility and hatchability, and high chick li\-ability
which represent an inestimable monetar>- saving to the poultry industry of this
and other states of this country.
Infection was discovered in 10 flocks which were negative the previous season.
The source of the infection u-as determined in some of these flocks. It may be
concluded from these "breaks" in negative flocks that annual testing of all birds
on the premises, plus effective precautionai y measures against the introduction
of infection, is necessar>- to keep the spread of pullorum disease at a minimum.
The growing interest in pullorum disease eradication in Massachusetts for the
1938-39 season is manifest by increases in tested flocks (47), tested birds (90,838)
,
tests (117,436), and non-reacting flocks (41).
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During the past year this department has continued to cooperate with the
Massachusetts Department of Agriculture by making available testing results
which are used for official recognition and classification of pullorum tested flocks.
2. Diagnostic Service. A total of 751 consignments, which included 3,682
specimens, was received during the past year,—an increase of 91 consignments and
1,065 specimens over the previous season. Personal delivery of specimens was
made in 465 cases. The classification of the specimens is as follows:
2
1
4
1
1
2
.... 91
1
Chickens 3,054
Bovine
Bovine liver
Bovine semen
.
'
Calf
Canary
Canine
Canine feces
Canine skin scrapings.
Duck
Feed
Feline
Foxes
Fox lung . .
Goat feces.
Goose
Guinea fowl . .
Guinea pigs. . .
Mink
Mink feces . . .
Pheasants . . . .
Pigeon
Quail
Rabbits
Ruffed grouse.
Sheep
Swan
Swine
Swine liver . . .
Turkeys
1
4
8
2
43
1
3
3
2
2
1
11
1
427
Total 3,682
Disease conditions noted most frequently in the chickens were coccidiosis,
tumors, fowl paralysis, pullorum disease, and infectious bronchitis. Fowl cholera
was identified in 16 cases, 9 of which represent new known foci of infection. Fowl
typhoid was noted in 11 cases. These diseases can no longer be considered rare,
although fowl typhoid infection in particular seems to be limited to small areas
within the State. Avian tuberculosis was observ ed in birds from three premises.
The increased interest and expansion in turkey raising in Massachusetts have
resulted in a considerable increase in the number of diseased turkey specimens
for the diagnostic service. A comparison of the number of consignments and the
number of turkey specimens for the past five years is presented below:
1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 1937-38 1938-39
Cases 17 28 26 44 71
Specimens 84 145 184 172 427
The more important and the more frequently occurring diseases noted in the
turkey specimens are listed in the following five-year comparative summary:
1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 1937-38 1938-39 Total
Coccidiosis 4 4 8 5 21
Enterohepatitis 6 6 3 9 7 31
3 2 5
Fowl typhoid 1 1 4 6
Moniliasis 1 3 4
Paratyphoid 1 2 3 2 16 24
Perosis 6 1 1 1 1 10
Pullorum disease 4 1 3 9 17
Rickets 1 3 3 3 10
2 1 3
2 1 2 5
Ulcerative enteritis 4 4 3 2 13
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3. Pasteurella and Pasteurella-like Cultures {Avian Origin). Some physiologi-
cal chaiacteristics and the pathogenicity of 61 such cultures were examined. The
typical Pasteurella cultures fermented mannite, produced indol, and were patho-
genic for rabbits, while the Pasteurella-like cultures were mannite- and indol-
negative and non-pathogenic for rabbits. Strains of the latter group did, however,
produce a disease condition in chickens which was represented largely by inflam-
mation and pus formation in the tissues in the region of the tibio-metatarsal
joints. Because of difficulties encountered in routine work in obtaining satis-
factory growth in carbohydrate media with Pasteurella cultures, 23 media were
tested. A medium containing 1.0 percent peptone, 0.3 percent meat extract,
0.5 pe.cent sodium chloride, and 1.0 percent of the desired carbohydrate was
the most satisfactory.
4. Avian Encephalomyelitis. Investigations concerning avian encephalo-
myelitis ("epidemic tremor") have revealed that the disease is becoming a more
serious problem to the hatchery and baby chick industries. Field and laboratory
findings strongly suggest that the infective agent is transmitted through the egg
from the hen to the progeny. Transmission in the incubator through direct
contact is also suspected because the disease has spread among chicks through
direct contact during the brooder stage.
The infective agent has been passed through 92 sei ial passages in chicks.
Strain differences in susceptibility were observed among experimental chicks.
Turkey poults and ducklings were found to be susceptible to the disease upon
inoculation. White mice, rabbits, guinea pigs, mature pheasants, and sparrows
were found to be refractory.
A more detailed report of these investigations was published in Veterinary
Medicine U (No. 12):754, 1939 (Contribution 355).
5. Equine Encephalomyelitis Virus {Eastern Type). During the past year a
strain of equine encephalomyelitis virus (eastern type) was isolated from a
pheasant brain which was received from Dr. F. R. Beaudette, New Jersey Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station. This observation was made at the same time other
investigators discovered this infection among pheasants and pigeons in Connect-
icut and Massachusetts. These findings represent the first definite isolation
of the infective agent from naturally infected wild birds. Host susceptibility
experiments revealed that the English sparrow and purple grackle can be added
to the list of susceptible hosts, including man. The results of these investigations
were published in the Journal of American Veterinary Medical Association 94
(n. s. 47):466-468, 1939 (Contribution 344).
6. Viability of S. pullorum. Viability studies, which are still in progress,
show that 5. pullorum has remained alive in a dry piece of cloth for a period of
seven years. The remarkable ability of a vegetative organism of the nature of
5. pullorum to remain viable over such a long period may give an insight into
some of the practical eradication and prevention problems of pullorum disease.
7. Pullorum Disease in Turkeys. A study of pullorum reacting turkeys for a
period of approximately 18 months (including two laying seasons) has revealed
that the causative agent {S. pullorum) may be eliminated through the egg in two
successive laying seasons. Repeated agglutination tests, using the macroscopic
tube method, disclosed that infected turkeys may exhibit a variety of titres.
Among the 19 turkeys necropsied during the course of the experiment, 5. pul-
lorum was isolated from five. The agglutination titres of these five infected
turkeys at the time of necropsy were 1:10, 1:20, 1:40, 1:40, 1:640. Two of the
infected birds previously had exhibited a titre of less than 1:10. These observa-
tions should have a significant influence in combating the spread of pullorum
infection among turkeys and other poultry.
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8. Farm Department Brucellosis Control and Eradication. The laborator\'
cooperated in this work by testing the following blood samples for Brucella
infection: 674 bovine. 60 porcine, and 1 equine. The standard tube agglutination
method was used.
Studies of Neoplastic and Neoplastic-like Diseases. (Carl Olson, Jr.) The
transmissible lymphoid tumor of the chicken whose origin was described in a
previous Annual Report (for Year Ending November 30, 1938) has been carried
through 39 serial passages. No change in the type of disease produced has been
observed. Successful transmission of the disease has apparently been dependent
upon the presence of living cells in the material used for transplantation. In
some instances whole blood of birds with the tumor has been used successfully
as an inoculum. Attempts to obtain an active extract from the tumor tissue have
thus far been negative. Regression of the transplant after a period of active
growth was noted in some chickens and further inoculations of transplants in
these chickens have failed to grow. Transplants of the tumor did not grow in
new sites in chickens in which growth of a previous transplant had become well
established. Transplants of the tumor grew readily, however, in chickens spon-
taneously affected with fowl paralysis. This would seem to indicate a difference
in the pathological lymphoid tissue concerned in these two diseases.
Attempts have been made to transmit experimentally other spontaneous cases
of neoplastic disease (some similar to the above and others dissimilar) and some
spontaneous cases of fowl paralysis. To date such transmission has not been
observ'ed.
Nearly 300 instances of spontaneous neoplastic disease have been collected
among chickens derived from \-arious sources. This material is being studied to
determine the relative incidence as well as the characteristics of the various types
of neoplasia.
Obser\"ations on the aiitigenic properties of chicken er\"throc>tes have been
made during the past three years. Previous work by other investigators has
indicated that the individual components of the antigen mosaic of the chicken
er>'throc>-te are for the most part inherited as dominant properties, although
there are some whose presence indicates a complicated inheritance. This phase of
work was entered upon as an adjunct to the inbreeding of a group of chickens
for the purpose of securing experimental stock of relatively similar genetic con-
stitution. For the purpose of studying the blood cells of these chickens the
method of Landsteiner and Levine {Sac. Expt. Biol, and Med. Free. 30:209-212,
1932-33) was followed. In this method advantage is taken of the ability of serum
of normal cattle to agglutinate er\-throc>"tes of chicken blood. By cross absorption
tests the erythroc\tes of individuals of a group of chickens may be shown to have
a different antigenic structure. Differences in the agglutinating ability of serums
from different cattle were found and in this work serum from the same cow was
used in the successive tests.
The group of chickens upon which these observations were made included an
original lot of inbred birds and two succeeding generations of progeny from this
original lot. The original group of 21 birds were brothers and sisters. They
had only five individuals for great-grandparents instead of a possible eight; two
of the grandparents were brother and sister and two others were sired by the
same male (half brother and sister). The two succeeding generations from this
stock have resulted from the mating of brother and sister. Three groups or types
of en.'throc>i:es have been classified in these chickens by the method employed.
Group I erythrocytes are characterized by the ability to remove all agglutinating
power of the particular cow serum used in these tests for en.throc\-tes of other
chickens in this family. Group II erythrocytes have the ability to remove the
agglutinating ability of the cow serum for only the er\throc\tes of the same
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group, that is Group II. Group III er\throc\tes have the abinty to remove the
agglutination power of the cow serum for erythroc\tes of Group III and Group
II, but do not affect the ability of the serum to agglutinate Group I erythroc\tes.
The classification of the erythrocytes of the parents of the original group of
chickens is not known. Of the original group, six chickens (28.6 percent) had
er>throc\tes belonging to Group I, four chickens (19.0 percent) had erythrocytes
belonging to Group II, and eleven chickens (52.4 percent) had erythrocytes
belonging to Group III. The next generation was from a male having erythrocytes
of Group I and a female with Group II erythrocytes. Most of the progeny of
this mating had Group III erythrocytes, (17 chickens—94.5 percent) and one
only had Group I erythrocytes. It is probable that some with Group II erythro-
cytes might have been found had more progeny of this mating been tested.
The third generation tested was from a mating of a male and female both of which
had Group III erythrocytes. Of those tested, nine (24.3 percent) were Group I,
twelve (32.4 percent) were Group II, and sixteen (43.3 percent) were Group III.
A complicated system of inheritance of erythrocyte type is suggested by the
presence of Group I erythrocytes in the progeny where both male and female
have only Group III erythrocytes.
W ALTHAM FIELD STATION
(VValtham, Massachusetts)
Ray M. Koon in Charge
The members of the research staff of the Waltham Field Station are assigned
to the unit by the Departments of Botany, Entomology, Floriculture, Horti-
culture, and Vegetable Gardening. Reports of these departments give results of
investigations conducted at this branch station.
Consultation and Information Service. A definite increase was noted in the
number of commercial vegetable growers, orchardists, florists, nurserymen,
arborists, professional gardeners, greenkeepers, and amateurs who came to the
Field Station this year to F>ersonally consult members of the staff. Many of these
organizations now hold meetings at the Station at irregular intervals, and the
Executive Committee of the Boston Market Gardeners Association meet reg-
ularly once a month.
Evaluation Gardens. In a garden of 1500 species and varieties of herbaceous
ornamentals, all have been rigorously discarded which fail to qualify as hardy, or
are otherwise unsatisfactory in the latitude of Massachusetts. This has resulted
in a collection of real importance to nurserymen and landscape and amateur
gardeners. The value of such a collection, well grown and accurately labeled,
is evidenced by visits from over 3000 persons during the flowering season.
Field Day. Perfect weather brought out 1250, a record attendance for the
twenty-first annual Field Day on August 2. Considered from all angles, it was
the most successful Field Day conducted by the Field Station. Exhibitors report
greatly increased interest on the part of the visitors in the mechanical equipment
they display. Interest in the celery contest was esf)ecially keen this year as the
new Summer Pascal variety was exhibited for the first time by local growers.
Soil Testing Service. The demand for the soil testing service is increasing and
it is believed that the interpretation of the tests will contribute to a better under-
standing of some of our soil fertility problems.
Massachusetts Nurseryman. Reports of findings and other pertinent informa-
tion are mailed to commercial producers of ornamental plants nine times a year
in mimeograph form called the "Massachusetts Nurseryman."
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PUBLICATIONS
Bulletins
307 Breeding for Egg Production. By F. A. Hays and Ruby Sanborn. 36 pp.
June 1939.
A revised and enlarged edition of a bulletin first published in 1934,
presenting results obtained during 25 years of breeding work. It is
intended as a guide to assist the poultry breeder in directing his operations.
342 Facts, Fads, and Frauds in Nutrition. By Helen S. Mitchell and Gladys
M. Cook. 31 pp. April 1939.
A reprint of a bulletin issued in April 1937, somewhat revised and
brought up to date by the inclusion of statements regarding the Food,
Drug and Cosmetic Act. Valuable as a guide to the consumer.
355 Annual Report for the Fiscal Year Ending November 30, 1938. 104 pp.
February 1939.
The main purpose of this report is to provide an opportunity foi pre-
senting in published form, recent results from experimentation in fields
. or on projects where progress has not been such as to justify the general
and definite conclusions necessary to meet the requirements of bulletin
or journal.
356 Field Corn in Massachusetts. By William G. Colby and Ralph W. Donald-
son. 16 pp. February 1939.
This study was undertaken to determine the climatic adaptation of a
large number of hybrid and open-pollinated corn varieties and also to
review the practices necessary for successful corn culture in this State.
A list of varieties tested, with maturity dates and yields over a three-year
period, is appended to furnish a basis for determining the suitability of
varieties for particular areas.
357 The Effect of Feeding a Vitamin A Supplement to Dairy Cattle. By J. G.
Archibald and C. H. Parsons. 14 pp. March 1939.
A vitamin A supplement in concentrated form was added to the grain
ration fed to dairy cattle during a period of 22 months to study its effect
on the growth and productive function of the animals as well as on milk
production. The results, although favorable to the supplement in their
trend, were not marked. However, since these cows were on better-than-
average rations, it is reasonable to assume that response to the supplement
might be greater under average farm conditions, and the slight additional
cost of grain mixtures fortified with a vitamin A concentrate seems a cheap
insurance against troubles due to deficiency of this vitamin, particularly
when the roughage is of poor quality.
358 Blueberry Culture in Massachusetts. By John S. Bailey, Henry J. Franklin,
and Joseph L. Kelley. 20 pp. February 1939.
This is a complete revision of a previous bulletin on blueberry culture
published in 1935 as Bulletin 317, and contains information on soil re-
quirements, selection of varieties, methods of propagation and culture,
pruning, insect and disease control, harvesting, and marketing of cultivated
blueberries. Suggestions are given for the improvement of the wild high-
bush blueberries which occur so abundantly in Massachusetts.
359 Factors Affecting Fertility in Rhdde Island Reds. By F. A. Hays and Ruby
Sanborn. 15 pp. May 1939.
A report on the behavior of fertility in a breeding program extending
over 15 years. Outside temperature during the period when hatching eggs
are laid had a specific effect on fertility — fertility increased steadily
as outside temperatures rose to about 37° F. Both males and females
showed a decline in fertility with increasing age, a decline less marked
in females than in males. All the evidence indicates that fertility is
controlled by factors other than inheritance and that selective breeding
to improve fertility would, therefore, be ineffective.
360 Farm Storages for New England Apples. By C. I. Gunness, W. R. Cole,
and O. C. Roberts. 32 pp. March 1939.
Information on design and structure of common and cold storage
buildings, refrigeration equipment and operation, management of storage
houses, temperature and humidity control, and the physiology and hand-
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ling of the fruit occupies most of the bulletin. Tests showed that apples
which are to be held for a long period should be stored at 32° F. Mcintosh
apples develop better flavor if the temperature is held at 45° at the time
of harvest and reduced to 32° by the third week after picking, but this
higher temperature should not be used if the apples are to be held
later than January 1.
361 Control of Tomato Leaf Mold in Greenhouses. By E. F. Guba. 36 pp.
April 1939.
The successful control of the disease involves cultural practices, green-
house management, greenhouse location and design, and the use of chem-
icals for the disinfestation of the greenhouse interior and the protection
of the plants from infection. All these factors are discussed and rec-
ommendations based on experimental results are made.
362 Ha\ ing in the Rain: A Study of Grass Silage. By J. G. Archibald and C. H.
Parsons. 19 pp. April 1939.
Unlike corn, grass and legumes require the addition of a preservative
at the time the silo is filled in order to make satisfactory silage. At present
molasses seems most satisfactory for this purpose from the standpoint of
both economy and results, although phosphoric acid may be used. .De-
tailed directions are given for ensiling grass and legumes, using molasses.
Feeding trials showed that the molasses-grass silage was about equal to
corn silage and somewhat superior to dry hay, although it probably should
not entirely replace hay in the ration. It differs only slightly from hay
in cost and is generally less expensive than corn silage.
363 Milk Cartage in the Southwick-Agawam Area of the Springfield Milk Shed.
By Alfred A. Brown and J. Elizabeth Donley. 26 pp. May 1939.
Analysis of this section of the Springfield milkshed showed that the
present type of service under a variety of rates has provided producers
with adequate transportation, but the cost has been high, largely because
of excessive mileage, light loads, extreme variation in load size, unused
truck capacity, and the like. Two plans are suggested for improving the
situation: the first is based on reorganization of routes whereby the number
of routes was reduced from 12 to 4 and the mileage was reduced more
than one third; the other was a reorganization of rate structure by zones.
364 The Significance of Body Weight in Breeding for Egg Production. By F. A.
Hays. 16 pp. June 1939.
An analysis of the records of 2,283 Rhode Island Red pullets showed
considerable parallelism between monthly body weight and monthly
egg weight and egg production. Maximum egg weight occurred about
one month earlier than maximum body weight, and the highest level of
egg production occurred when body weight was at its maximum in March
and April. Figures showed that removal of light-weight pullets on
March 1 is an effective means of reducing subsequent mortality. In
general, body weight offers a valuable guide to the breeder, particularly
from the standpoint of egg size and laying-house mortality.
365 Product-Costs of Milk to Dealers in the Springfield Area, 1935. By Alfred
A. Brown and J. Elizabeth Donley. 28 pp. July 1939.
Variations in product-costs (weighted average cost to dealers of milk
purchased from producers) in the area are analyzed and suggestions made
for reducing them. The milk industry can perform its most effective
service under conditions of relative market stability. Among conditions
found not conducive to market stability and orderliness are uneven
distribution of fluid outlets among dealers, rigidities in producer-distributor
relationships, and the absence of reasonable relationships between the
price payable for milk disposed of as fluid and as surplus. The disad-
vantages suffered by all producers, but mostly by producers with inferior
sales' outlets, should be minimized by the development and application
of a logical pricing technique based on "normal" class price relationships.
366 Towards a Perfect Milk Market. By J. Elizabeth Donley. 28 pp. Novem-
ber 1939.
A normal market should show little duplication of services in procuring
its milk and have little surplus at any time of year. This study made in
1935 showed Worcester to be such a market — the producer sells his
milk regularly throughout the year, the dealer has very little surplus to
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dispose of, and the consumer is assured of a regular supply of good
milk. The transportation phase seems to be the only part which might
be more efficiently organized, but this would involve government control
which might prove less desirable than the condition it seeks to remedy.
367 Meteorological Records: A Fifty-Year Summary, 1889-1938. By C. I.
Gunness. 23 pp. December 1939.
A summary by months of barometer readings, temperature and hu-
midity, cloudiness and sunshine, precipitation and snowfall, and wind
movement for the fifty years that records have been kept at the College.
The hurricane of September 21, 1938, was the outstanding storm during
this period, and details of the weather on that day are given, with a chart
showing the behavior of barometric pressure and wind velocity.
368 Cephalosporium Elm Wilt in Massachusetts. By Malcolm A. McKenzie
and Eunice M. Johnson. 24 pp. December 1939.
This disease is rather widespread in Massachusetts and has been the
subject of field and laboratory investigations over a period of several
years. The macroscopic symptoms are similar to those of the Dutch
elm disease, and the fungus which causes the disease is believed to be
widely distributed throughout the United States. Affected trees may
be progressively weakened and killed, although some trees have apparently
recovered and some trees growing in favorable locations seem to be free
from symptoms although they do harbor the fungus. Under greenhouse
conditions the progress of the disease appeared to be limited in trees
infected with a second wilt-inducing fungus, Verticillium sp., in addition
to Cephalosporium sp., since trees infected with both of these fungi did
not die back so rapidly as trees infected with either one of the fungi
alone.
Control Bulletins
98 Nineteenth Annual Report on Eradication of Pullorum Disease in Massa-
chusetts. By the Poultry Disease Control Laboratory. 12 pp. June 1939.
99 Inspection of Commercial Feedstuffs. By Philip H. Smith. 69 pp. Nov-
ember 1939.
100 Inspection of Commercial Fertilizers. By H. D. Haskins. 50 pp. Decem-
ber 1939.
101 Inspection of Agricultural Lime Products. By H. D. Haskins. 10 pp.
December 1939.
102 Seed Inspection. By F. A. McLaughlin. 104 pp. December 1939.
Meteorological Bulletins
601-612, inclusive. Monthly reports giving daily weather records, together with
monthly and annual summaries. By C. I. Gunness. 4 pp. each.
Reports of Investigations in Journals
Numbered Contributions
305 Cranberry juice
—
properties and manufacture. By C. C. Rice, C. R.
Fellers and J. A. Clague. Fruit Produce Jour. 18(7) :197-200. 1939.
The juice of the cranberry is well flavored, tart, and attractively colored,
and when properly sweetened it makes a very desirable drink. Two
methods of expressing the juice are described — heat extraction and cold
pressing — and directions are given for making various beverages and
syrups. Cranberries and the freshly expressed juice are excellent sources
of vitamin C, but some of the vitamin is lost in the manufacturing proc-
esses and in storage.
309 Larval development of the native elm bark beetle, Hyltirgopiniis rufipes
(Eich.), in Massachusetts. By W. B. Becker. Jour. Econ. Ent. 32 (1):
112-121. 1939.
A study of native elm bark beetles, collected weekly from logs cut from
a single American elm and stored in a shaded location, indicates that five
stadia occur most commonly, that there was some overlapping in size
of successive instars in some cases, and that a diff^erence in size distribution
due to sex began to be noticeable in the last two instars.
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310 The nutritive value of dried tomato pomace. By \V. B. Esselen, Jr., and
C.R. Fellers. Poultry Sci. 18(l):45-47. 1939.
This is a waste product from the manufacture of tomato juice and
pulp, and consists mainly of skins, seeds, and hard tissue. The data
show it to be a good source of vitamin Bi and a fair source of A and G
(B2). It was readily eaten by chicks from 2 to 6 weeks of age, when fed
at the 11.6 percent level. Because of its bitterness, large amounts would
probably prove unpalatable to animals.
311 The nutritive value of distillers' by-products. By A. D. D'Ercole, W. B.
Esselen, Jr., and C. R. Fellers. Poultry Sci. 18(l):89-95. 1939.
Dried distillers grains or concentrated slop — 10 to 15 percent added
to poultry rations — will provide a good and economical source of vi-
tamins Bi and B2, which are essential for poultry growth and reproduction.
314 Seasonal variation in chemical composition of common haddock. G.
Chapman Crooks and \V. S. Ritchie. Food Research 4(2):159-172. 1939.
Water, ash, ether extract, organic nitrogen, ammonia, copper, iron,
manganese, and phosphorus were determined in four series of haddock
samples caught over a period of one year. The four series included fish
frozen whole at sea by means of solid carbon dioxide as soon as caught,
fish frozen whole by the Birds Eye method as soon as landed, and com-
mercial fillets frozen by both the Birds Eye and sharp methods. No
significant differences were found in the composition of the samples frozen
by the various methods, but there was a suggestion of some seasonal
variation in certain constituents.
317 Effect of pectin supplements on avitaminosis A in rats. By A. Kobren,
C. R. Fellers and \Vm. B. Esselen, Jr. Proc. Soc. Expt. Biol, and Med.
41:117-118. 1939.
The pectin appeared to be beneficial in avitaminosis A only insofar as
pathological changes in vagina, nares, and eyelids were concerned. It
did not delay onset of xerophthalmia, nor did it have any curative action
in this condition.
318 Nutritional gizzard lesions in chicks. William B. Esselen, Jr. Poultry
Sci. 18 (3):201-209. 1939.
The Massachusetts State College chick ration gave practically complete
protection against gizzard lesions. A study of the various ingredients and
combinations of them showed that 15 percent each of wheat middlings,
wheat bran, and oat groats and 4 percent of alfalfa leaf meal added to
the basal lesion-producing ration was almost as effective as the Massa-
chusetts ration. In curative studies alfalfa leaf meal was the most effective
of the single materials studied, but the Massachusetts ration which was
effective in preventing the lesions was also a very good curative agent.
Chicks do not store any great amount of the anti-gizzard-lesion factor
in their bodies, but need a constant supply in their feed.
319 The oxidation of ascorbic acid as influenced by intestinal bacteria. By
William B. P:sselen, Jr.. and James E. Fuller. Jour. Bact. 37(5) :501-521.
1939.
Certain bacteria, particularly members of the coliform group, inhibited
the oxidation of ascorbic acid in culture media. This inhibitory action
was stronger with the more actively growing cultures in which the largest
number of bacteria were present, and was not observed in the killed cul-
tures. It is suggested that growing bacteria inhibit the oxidation of
ascorbic acid by certain combinations of three factors: the formation of
un-ionized copper complexes whereby the catalytic action of the copper
is destroyed; the production of carbon dioxide with the subsequent sat-
uration of the medium with it; and the lowering of the oxygen tension
of the medium. The most effective inhibitory action was obtained with
a combination of all three of the factors.
320 Effect of particle size on the solubility of magnesium in dolomite and mag-
ncsic limestone in 4 percent citric acid solution adjusted to pH 4.0 with
ammonium hydroxide. Bv J. W. Ku'zmeski. Jour. Off. Agr. Chem. 22
(1):147-150. 1939.
The results seem to justify the belief that the solubilities recorded
might have a definite ratio to the rate of solubility or availability of
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the magnesium and calcium in a limestone product in the soil. They also
emphasize the great advantage of fine grinding from the standpoint of
immediate effectiveness of the product, both in neutralizing value and in
furnishing available plant food.
321 The effect of apples and cranberries on calcium retention. By Abraham
Mindell, VVilliam B. Esselen, Jr., and Carl R. Fellers. Amer. Jour. Digest.
Diseases 6(2) :1 16-1 19. 1939.
Body calcium retention of white rats was increased 8.4 percent when
fresh cranberries made up to 20 percent of an adequate diet, and 10.8
percent when apples were fed at the same rate. Cranberries seemed to
increase the calcium content of the femur ash slightly, but apples showed
no significant effect.
322 Dextrose in the food industries and its health status. By Carl R. Fellers.
Amer. Jour. Pub. Health 29(2) :135-138. 1939.
Dextrose can be advantageously used to replace from 15 to 50 percent
of the sucrose in the manufacture of fruit preserves, jams, fruit syrups,
sweet pickles, and certain canned foods such as apple sauce, peaches,
pears, peas, and citrus juices. Dextrose is somewhat superior to sucrose
in preservative action, especialh' at higher concentrations, and because
of its lower sweetening power, it does not mask the fruit flavor so much
as equivalent quantities of sucrose.
325 Factors to be considered in selecting chocolate-flavored milk. By \V. S.
Mueller. Jour. Dairy Sci. 22(8) :623-636. 1939.
Ordinary amounts of cocoa (1 percent) do not decrease the nutritive
value of milk, but 4 percent definitely decreases the digestibility of the
milk. The bacteria count of some of the commercial chocolate-flavored
syrups was high enough to cause considerable contamination when they
were added to cold milk, although no pathogenic organisms were found
in any of the syrups or cocoas.
326 Influence of bacteria on oxidation of ascorbic acid. By William B. Esselen,
Jr. Food Research 4(4) :329-334. 1939.
Most of the 45 strains of bacteria studied significantly retarded the
oxidation of ascorbic acid, especially when they were grown in a medium
containing a readily fermentable carbohydrate. There was no evidence
that bacteria are destructive to ascorbic acid. It would appear, therefore,
that bacteria are not of importance in causing a loss of ascorbic acid in
foods.
327 Canned baked apples. By John Ruftley, Jr., John A. Clague, and Carl R.
Fellers. Canning Age 20(2) :68-70, 82 and (4) :179-181. 1939.
Baked apples make a satisfactory canned product, but glazed apples
are more attractive and finer flavored and take less time. For either
baking or glazing a syrup of not more than 40° Brix is recommended, and
the use of 5 percent honey or 20 percent dextrose with the sucrose gives
good results. For hot-filled No. 2 cans, processing for 12 minutes at 212°
F. insures sterilization. Varieties of moderately high acid and pectin, such
as Baldwin, York, Rhode Island Greening, Gravenstein, and Northern
Spy, are good for baking and canning.
328 Dealing with storm damage in central Massachusetts. By Malcolm A.
McKenzie. Eastern Shade Tree Conf. Proc. 1938:29-34. 1939.
A discussion of the damage to shade trees by the hurricane of September
21, 1938, telling what has been done to restore and replace trees which
were damaged or destroyed and warning of the danger of disease and
insect injury which is likely to follow the hurricane damage.
329 Present status of pullorum disease in the United States. B\- Henry Van
Roekel. Proc. Seventh World's Poultr>- Congress and Exposition, Cleve-
land, Ohio, 1939.
Testing data from various states are presented to show that pullorum
disease-free flocks can be established and maintained and that pullorum
disease control and eradication are progressing rapidly in many states.
330 A quantitative study of form and size in five varieties of carrots. B\- W. H.
Lachman. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. Proc. 36(1938) :623-625. 1939.
While there is some variability in both shape and size of carrots, it is
apparent that shape is decidedly the more constant of the two characters
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and is less influenced by soil variability. When studied on a statistical
basis, shape indices may be manipulated with confidence and small though
clear-cut differences may be ascertained.
331 New and easy ways to prevent damping-off of seedlings. By VV. L. Doran.
Amer. Florist 1(2):2. 1939.
Ordinary vinegar is a good disinfectant for preventing damping-off of
seedlings when applied to soil at the rate of 1 pint per square foot before
the seed are sown. After sowing small seeds, it is a good practice to water
the soil from below by setting the containers into shallow pans of water
and removing them as soon as the soil becomes saturated; and if pre-
ferred, a soil fungicide may be applied at this time. Satisfactory control
of damping-off without injury to the seeds has been obtained by 13^
quarts of vinegar or 2 to 3 teaspoonfuls of formaldehyde to a gallon of
water, applied in this way.
332 Relation of seeds to pre-harvest Mcintosh drop. By Lawrence Southwick.
Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. Proc. 36(1938) :410-41 2. 1939.
A moderate but statistically significant correlation was found between
seed number and time of pre-harvest drop of the Mcintosh apple. Seed
number varied widely for different trees, probably as a result of variability
in the effectiveness of pollination, but this did not seem to alter appre-
ciably its association with the date of drop.
333 Furthci notes on the Mailing clonal stocks in relation to Mcintosh and
Wealthy. By Lawrence Southwick and J. K. Shaw. Amer. Soc. Hort.
Sci. Proc. 36(1938):! 13-137. 1939.
Variability studies indicate that very little benefit can be expected
from the use of clonal-rooted trees in establishing and maintaining per-
formance uniformity in an orchard in Massachusetts.
334 Abnormal behavior of newly set Oldenburg buds. By J. K. Shaw. Amer.
Soc. Hort. Sci. Proc. 36(1938):126-128. 1939.
Of 150 buds .set in August 1937, only about 30 percent grew normally.
The others produced all sorts of abnormal flowerlike growths and various
intergrades between flowers and shoots. Most of the abnormal growths
later developed leafy shoots that grew into good one-year whips but were
not so tall as those that started normally.
336 The effect of storage methods on ripening and quality of tomatoes. By
Eleanor A. West and Grant B. Snyder. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. Proc. 36
(1938):695-700. 1939.
The optimum length of storage, at temperatures of 45° to 50° F. and
relative humidity of 45 percent, was between 20 and 30 days for firm ripe
tomatoes and 30 days or more for green mature tomatoes. The latter
developed a red color during storage. Shrinkage, including loss of weight
and losses from disease, was least for green tomatoes. In the comparison
of different methods of storage, shrinkage was least for fruit washed with
formaldehyde and then protected against subsequent contamination.
337 Cereal flours as antioxidants in dairy products. By W. S. Mueller and
M. J. Mack. Food Research 4(4) :40 1-405. 1939.
Finely milled oat flour, whole oat flour, and corn flour had similar anti-
oxidative properties when used in milk; but wheat, both whole and bleached,
barley, rye, and rice flours had but little antioxidative value. Corn flour
had antioxidative properties equal to those of oat flour when used in
ice cream, and was somewhat more effective as a stabilizer.
338 Report on Zinc. By E. B. Holland and W. S. Ritchie. Jour. Assoc. Off.
Agr. Chem. 22(2) :333-338. 1939.
Work on the colorimetric method for the determination of zinc in food-
stuffs was continued, with a modification of many details of the process
and its expansion to permit the determination of both copper and lead
when desired. The method, which is presented in detail, has given results
sufficiently promising to warrant cooperative work on the part of the
Association.
339 Vitamin C content of spinach. By C. F. Dunker and C. R. Fellers. Amer.
Soc. Hort. Sci. Proc. 36(1938) :500-504. 1939.
Fresh raw spinach contains from 400 to 450 international units of
vitamin C per ounce. One third to two thirds of the ascorbic acid is lost
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in cooking, depending on the amount of "cook water" used; in general
the larger the amount of water the greater the loss. The canning of
spinach causes loss of 60 to 65 percent of its vitamin C; freezing and
incidental operations cause losses approximating 45 percent; dehydration
results in total loss.
344 Equine encephalomyelitis virus (eastern type) isolated from ring-necked
pheasant. By H. Van Roekel and Miriam K. Clarke. Amer. Vet. Med.
Assoc. 94 (n. s. 47):466-468. 1939.
Equine encephalomyelitis v irus (eastern type) was identified in pheasants
submitted to this laboratory by the New Jersey Station. The English
sparrow was shown by experimental inoculation to be susceptible to this
virus and should be added to the list of hosts which may contract the
disease.
346 Potatoes as carriers of vitamin C. By Mary E. Lyons and Carl R. Fellers.
Amer. Potato Jour. 16(7) :169-1 79. 1939.
Potatoes are a much cheaper source of vitamin C than either orange or
tomato juice, and an ordinary serving will supply about one third of the
daily requirement. The ascorbic acid content of potatoes was not sig-
nificantly affected by geographical source, time of harvest, or size; but
about half the original content was lost during ordinary home storage
from December to May. About 40 percent of the ascorbic acid was lost
in baking or boiling.
347 Effect of several calcium salts on the utilization of lactose. By Helen S.
Mitchell, Gladys M. Cook, and Katherine L. O'Brien. Jour. Nutrition
18(4):319-327. 1939.
The addition of calcium salts to an adequate ration containing 60
percent lactose had little effect on the digestion of the lactose by rats,
except in the case of calcium gluconate, which seemed to prevent most
of the lactose from leaving the intestinal tract. The effect of sodium
gluconate was even more pronounced. It would seem, therefore, that the
gluconate radical in some way inhibits lactase activity.
348 Absence of linkage between genes for early sexual maturity and genes for
high persistency in egg production in the domestic fowl. By F. A. Hays.
Proc. Seventh World's Poultry Congress and Exposition, Cleveland,
Ohio. 1939.
A study of 911 Rhode Island Red females showed that the apparent
correlation between age at sexual maturity and length of biological laying
year was spurious. The data further indicated independent inheritance
of genes for early sexual maturity and genes for high persistency. No
evidence appeared, however, against the expediency of selecting breeding
stock on the basis of length of biological laying year.
355 Infectious avian encephalomyelitis. By H. Van Roekel, K. L. Bullis, and
M. K. Clarke. Jour. Amer. Vet. Med. Assoc. 34:754-755. 1939.
This disease has made its appearance in many states, with the greatest
incidence apparently in the northeastern states. Several of the breeds,
both light and heavy, have been found susceptible. Under commercial
practices the disease is transmissible among chicks through direct contact.
The infective agent appears to be transmitted through the egg from the
hen to its progeny. No reliable method of control has yet been worked out.
Unnumbered Contributions
Twelve dependable shrubs. By William L. Doran. Flower Grower 26(4): 187,
200-201. 1939.
Seed and seedling troubles. By C. J. Gilbut. Horticulture 17(6):144-145. 1939.
Control calendar foi vegetable pests. By E. F. Guba and W D. Whitcomb.
Mass. Ext. Serv. Leaflet 116 (Revised). May 1939.
Fungi of Nantucket II. By E. F. Guba. Rhodora 41:508-520. 1939.
Dealing with storm damage in central Massachusetts. (Excerpts from Contribu-
tion 328.) By M. A. McKenzie. Jour. N. Y. Bot. Garden 40(470) :43-45. 1939.
Twenty years in two hours. By M. A. McKenzie. Proc. of the 28th Ann. Meet-
ing of the Mass. Tree Wardens' and Foresters' Assoc. p. 20-22. 1939.
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Some factors to be considered in selecting chocolate-flavored milk. By W. S.
Mueller. Contact vol. 2, no. 4, June 1939.
Status of pasteurization of milk and milk products. By M. J. Mack et al. Amer.
Jour. Pub. Health Yearbook. Supplement to vol. 29, no. 2, 1939.
The year's research record. By M. J. Mack. Ice Cream Trade Jour., April, 1939.
Egg solids in ice cream. By M. A. VVidland and M. J. Mack. Ice Cream Trade
Jour., October 1939.
Milk is effective in a reducing diet. By J. H. Frandsen. Milk Plant Monthly,
July 1939.
Factors affecting the vitamin C content of milk. By Myer Glickstein and J. H.
Frandsen. The Milk Dealer, August 1939.
New insect problems of Massachusetts fruit growers. By W. D. Whitcomb.
Mass. Fruit Growers* Assoc. Ann. Rpt. 1939:156-164.
Survey of fruit insect pests in Massachusetts in 1938. By W. D. Whitcomb and
A. I. Bourne. Mass. Fruit Growers' Assoc. Ann. Rpt. 1939:28-32.
The comparative value of honey bees in the pollination of cultivated blueberries.
By F. R. Shaw, J. S. Bailey, and A. I. Bourne. Jour. Econ. Ent. 32 (6):872-874.
1939.
The nutritional and practical aspects of quick frozen foods. By \Vm. B. Esselen,
Jr. Jour. Amer. Diet. Assoc. 15:377-379. 1939.
The vitamin Bi and vitamin B2 (G) content of vegetables—Influence of quick
freezing and canning on vitamins Bi and B2 (G). By C. R. Fellers, W. B.
Esselen, Jr., and G. A. Fitzgerald. Quick Frozen Foods l(8):24-25. 1939.
Experiments with dextrose in pickles and kraut. By C. R. Fellers. Fruit Prod.
Jour. vol. 18, no. 8. April 1939.
Health values of pickles and kraut. By C. R. Fellers. Fruit Jour. 18:276. 1939.
What factors help destroy vitamins in cooking foods? By A. S. Levine. Food
Field Reporter 7(10) :31, 32. 1939.
Nutrition vs. heredity in determining stature. A review. By A. S. Levine.
Growth 3:53-59. 1939.
Food—friend or enemy, or Tell me what you eat and I'll tell you what you are.
By C. R. Fellers. The Internatl. Steward 36:15, 18-19. 1939. Hotel and Res-
taurant News 14(19) :2. Sept. 2, 1939.
Canning Atlantic crab meat. (Abstract.) By C. R. Fellers and S. G. Harris,
Fishing Gazette 56(9): 17. 1939.
A clean service for every customer every time. By R, H. Barrett, C. R. Fellers,
and J. Novick. A report of a study of costs. 24 pp. Sept. 1939.
Development of our native crab fisheries stressed as a way to combat "Jap"
imports. By C. R. Fellers and S. G. Harris. The Internatl. Steward 36(2) :7.
1939.
What's new in foods? By C. R. Fellers. Internatl. Steward 35 (7):16-17;
(8):16-17; (9):20-22. 1939.
A list of species of the genus Aster and a list of horticultural varieties of asters.
By Ray M. Koon. Standardized Plant Names, second edition, American
Joint Committee on Horticultural Nomenclature, Washington, D. C.
SuF>erlative plants for the perennial border. By Ray M. Koon. Real Gardening
2(5):39, 51-55. 1939.
A new aster, the Curtis Pink. By Ray M. Koon. Horticulture 17(22) :481. 1939.
Compost pile counsel. By Paul W. Dempsey. Real Gardening 1(12):39, 16-18.
1939.
Making them grow; organic matter in the home garden. By Paul W. Dempsey.
Real Gardening 2(5) :39, 60-65. 1939.
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